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Served with baked Idaho potato |2!| S914*
E A T

& corn on the cob

... ALL YOU CAH EAT!!

EVERYDAY!
Shrimp ©rate Gr©isp®r
$16.95 $t7.BB S1S»®5.

Served with French Fries & corn on the cob

fn, 11 a.m. - 9 p.m.
233© Palm Ridge Rd. Sassifoel island

239-395-2300
37 items on the "Gsjssldsr the Kids" mesis

All spe-sfels subject f© awaliafeillt^.
Master Card, Visa, Discover Credit Cards Accepted

STEAM POT SPECIALS '
New to the Hungry Heron?

Overloaded with an array of your favorite crustaceans
and more, steamed in the Heron's special brew

mf>av W!-.'.:l--< LSBSTERFEST
1 1/4 Pound Maine Lobster served with v r

| corn on the cobFrench Fries, & Coleslaw *&
i (while supplies last)

L. Fauuious Bseakfast Bu^et

Saturday
Sunday

7:30 - 11:00 a.m.
7:30-12:00 noon
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• 3/4 Bedroom, 2.5 bath main home w/ guest pod
• Hardwood floors, formal living & dining
• Remodeled baths, open kitchen to family room
• Covered boat dock, incredible view

$839,000 (104372)
Jim Hall 472-5187 x215

• 3 bedioom, 2 bath & den in Beachview
• Heated, caged pool, new pool pump
• Dual air conditioning units
• Open kitchen to den & pass thru to pool area

$649,900 (104326)
Ruth Hamnann & The Gerasins

472-5187x 235/236/232

• Soaring ceilings, Brazilian cherry flooring
• Gourmet kitchen - a chef's delight
• Finest quality 3 bedroom, 4.5 bath with pool
• Dockage for 70' power or sail direct to bay

$3,295,000 (103263)
Marlene Donaldson 472-5187 x242

• Custom windows & French doors.
• Huge garage with loom for golf cart
• Caged & heated pool
• Great view of lakes & fairway

$859,000(103909)
.Mm & Penny Hetmanek

• 120" on the river
• 3 lot site on Riverside Drive
• 3 bedroom, 2 bath
• Excellent location in Cape Coral

$995,000 (104222)
Robin Humphrey 472-5187x218

• 3 bedroom, 2 bath + den
• Split floor plan with vaulted ceilings
• Built in 2001 & over $2,000 sq. ft.
> Furnished and room for a pool

$595,000(104384)
Carolyn Musgrave 472-5187 x243

Vctcaiuhv, view and

• Private, gated and Gulf front
• 5 bedroom, 4.5 bath
• Totally remodeled in 2001
• Exceptional

$3,995,000 (103456)
Eric Pfeifer 472-5187 x259

SeuuSto

• Tucked away with bay views
• 3 bedroom on large corner lot
• Pool and fenced area plus lower level storage
• Top floor master retreat, new carpeting

$1,875,000 (104449)
Jim Hall 472-5187 x215

SeasnxiZ dj- StutM-eO

. « * *
• Beautiful home with guest house to be constructed
• Quality constructed homes, 2 car garage,

custom pool
• Short stroll to deeded beach access
• French doors, fireplace, custom cabinetry, elevatoi

$3,895,000 (101642)
Karen Bell 472-7800 x270

I
• Ocean's Reach, 2 bedioom
• Gulf front, 3rd floor oveilooking pool
• Carport, outside stoieioom
• On-site management and lental office

$720,000 (103941)
Susan Andrews 472-5187 x251

• Gulf fiont Snug Harbor complex
• 15 units with pool and tennis
1 2 bedroom, 2 bath + den and cabana
• Spacious and furnished

$675,000 (104228)
Karen Bell 472-7800 x270

• 2 bedroom, 2 bath top floor, coniei unit
• Near beach, - 800 + s f of living space
• Bright and comfortable
• Heated pool, tennis and more

$349,000 (103987)
Marcel Ventura 472-7800 x276

Iroom, 2 bath
• Nicely furnished
• Partial Gulf view from lanai
• Great rental income potential

$469,000 (102318)
Lynda Traverso 472-5187 x226

\i i /1 i ' ( i i •

' 2 bedroom, 2 bath condo
• Popular Punta Rassa
• Island Style and rentals on-site
• Marina next door and great amenities

$387,500 (103574)
Anthony & Kathryn Gaeta 472-5187 x231

7i.<\7i r

PHICl HI PUCED|

\ ,vry

• Mariner Pointe 8 acre peninsula on the bay
• Charming 2 bedroom, 2 bath ground level
• 33 boat slips, private fishing pier
• Tennis and beach access

$419,000 ( 103808)
Ruth Hamnann & The Gerasins

472-5187x 235/236/232

• Wonderful Gulf front with view from every room
• Large floor plan with 3 bedrooms, 2 baths
• Over 1900 sq. ft. of living
• Weekly rental with great rental income

$1,199,000 (104099)
Rose Dakos 472-5187 x233

T^FTO MLS,

^W*v*v^%%*\W**&W*
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TMMWH SUN

WHAT Do THESE THINGS HAVE IN COMMON?
COLUMNISTS

Fishing & Shelling
Capt. Mike Fucry

— page 9

Shell Shocked
Art Stevens
— page 10

Decorating Den
Nancy Santcusanio

— page 13

Center Stage
Marsha Wagner
— page IB

Lee
Horton Music Scene

Harold Lieberman
— page 11B

Thoughts While Waiting to Make a Left Turn
onto Periwinkle Way at Height of Season

By Joseph Pacheco ,

Creating the paradise is easy:
You pick a place everyone else overlooked,

That goes against the current fashion,
Has some very special things: beaches
Filled with shells, a great big sanctuary

For animals, birds, trees and man
To be as close as they can ever be

And a panoramic bridge to get you there.
Then you pick out your spot and build on it

For far less the cost you hope
It will someday be worth,

.And you revel in the restrictions and the limitations
You would never have put up 'with elsewhere:

Government telling people what to do
To keep other people from pouring in

And ruining your Eden.

Maintaining the paradise is harder:
The place is discovered, it's hot, everyone wants it,

The price of land and houses, everything, rises
Like the Australian Pines you now want to topple;

Builders burst out of their woodwork
Building like beavers before a flood,

Demolishing and replacing the bungalows
Of those who loved paradise first —

The battle to contain them rages
And you choose the side of necessary ordinance

And the drawbridge dragon guarding the moat of your island.

Travel magazines put your paradise on their covers
And lists of the 50 best places to live and to visit,

Everyone's renting or buying and suddenly
There are never vacancies and the whole world,

It seems, wants to taste and drink
The milk of your paradise.

Leaving the paradise is hardest —

The anaconda of pick-up trucks, campers and convertibles
Slowly choking Periwinkle

» Suddenly relaxes,
A tiny space appears between two SUV's

-, And like a caged animal set free —
You make your left turn.

Joe Pacheco
Hot Tubs,Tropical

Decor & More

• Hot Tubs
• Tiki Huts & Bars

(indoor & Outdoor)
• Nautical Decor

www AbsolutePartyRentals com

We also create
Custom bars &

rethatch existing tiki's
1031 NE Pine Island Rd.

(One mile West of Lowes)

239-574-5511

DON'T OWN A BOAT!!
JOiN THE CLUBS!

Our Newest Club - Open Now

Boat Glah of
at Sanibel Harbour-Punta Rassa

• Exclusive Members Only Club
• we pay for a variety of boats

and the associated costs.
• You receive unlimited use

on any boat to 29", Any'Day!!
• Less $$$ than docking-

Guaranteed

| ig | p j
s 33% OFF Sanibel Location Only) •
j Must mention ad when calling J

DON'T WAIT
CALL TODAY

The Boat Clubs of Florida
The Fastest Growing Boat Club in Florida

N. Fort Myers • Cape Coral • Naples • Sanibel • Miromar Lakes
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Friday, Feb. 27
ABC Auction fish chairs

The ABC Auction Fish Chairs and sev-
eral of the larger items Will be; on display
through today at the CCA gallery. The
ABC Auction will be held Feb.; 28.

Saturday, Feb. 28
Sewing Guild Fashion Show

The 12th Annual Fashion Show &
Luncheon of the Southwest Florida
Chapter of the American Sewing Guild
will be held on Saturday, Feb. 28, in the
Grand Ballroom at Heron's Glen in North
Fort Myers with vendor area opening at
10 a.m. Lunch will be served at 11:30.
The cost for tickets is $25 for members
and $30 for non-members and guests. Call
Dorothy Holeman at 543-6473 for reser-
vations and information.

Page Field Open House
Lee County Port Authority invites

Southwest Floridians to celebrate aviation
during Page Field Open House 2004 on
Saturday, Feb. 28, from 10 a.m. until 4
p.m. The free event will include airplane
rides, static displays of aircraft, military-
aircraft flybys, airport tours, demonstra-
tions by airport rescue & fire fighting and
airport-police canines, aviation-safety
seminars and historical exhibits. Visitors
will have the chance to browse the avia-
tion flea market, try the U.S. Navy flight
simulator, and learn how they can fly

without pilots' licenses. The Collings
Foundation will sell tickets for rides in
World War IIB-24 and B-25 Bombers.

The Open House will be held on the air-
port's north ramp, located on North Airport
Road, off U.S. 41 south of Edison Mall in
Fort Myers. From 1-75, take exit 136 (old
exit 22) west to Fowler Street and turn left.
Then turn left on North Airport Road.

To learn more about Page Field Open
House 2004, please call 936-1443.

ABC Auction to be held Feb. 28
The Captiva Civic Association's ABC

Auction will be held on Feb. 28; items cna
be previewed through Feb. 27 at the CCA
gallery. The ABC Auction has collected
some terrific items this year: 1986 Ford
Mustang (red); children's nursery furniture
hand-painted by Laurie Kaihlanen; a 12-
foot SunFish sailboat, and a vacation get-
away to Steamboat Springs Grand Resort
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February 25-27 at
the CCA gallery.

The ABC
Auction pre-event
dinner will be from
5 - 6:30 p.m., with
the Auction starting
at 7 p.m. Captiva
Island restaurants
are providing this
year's dinner, and
the cost is $15 per
person. For more
information, please
call the CCA at
472-2111.

Ten percent of
the 2004 ABC Auction's gross sales will
benefit the Sanibel School Fund, to be
used as seed money for the Captiva Art
room at the Sanibel School. One exciting
addition to the Captiva Art room is the
Kiln Room where students will be able to
have their ceramic artwork fired.

The ABC Auction will be held at the
Captiva Civic Association the evening of
Feb. 28. If you would like to donate items
for the ABC Auction, please contact Doris
Holzheimer at 472-1978, Ron Gibson at
472-6179, or Alison Hagerup at 472-2472.

Volunteers are needed for the ABC
Auction, please contact Rose at the
Captiva Civic Association at-472-2111, to
participate.

Last year the ABC event raised over
$6,600 for the SCCF's Tarpon Bay Marine
Laboratory. ,

Kiwanis Spaghetti Dinner
See story on page 8

Sunday, Feb. 29
Happy Anniversary, Anne and David

Joffe! Is it nine years... or 36? We wish
many more happy years to come!

Lawrence J. Korb: The
Forum's Final Speaker

The FORUM at BIG ARTS completes
its hugely successful season this Sunday,
February 29 at 7:30 with a presentation
by Lawrence J. Korb

Dr. Korb will address the many issues
of national security as he speaks on
"National Security in an Age of
Terrorists, Tyrants and Weapons of Mass
Destruction".

Recognized
as one of our
country's fore-
most experts on
national securi-
ty, Dr. Korb
served as
A s s i s t a n t
Secretary of
Defense from
1981 through
1985 where he
was directly

Korb responsible for
the readiness of

the armed forces. He was a director at

New Work by Lithuanian Potters
Rassa and Jousas Saldaitis

Matsumcrto Gallery & Frame Shop
At The Village Center
2340 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel Island

472-2941

At LUNA CAPE...
Refreshment Center

Smoothies
Protein Shakes
coffee Drinks

A Lifestyle Enhancement Center
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Coming up this week-
the Brookings Institute from 1988 to
1998 and was a Senior Fellow in the
Foreign Policy Studies Program. He has
also- served as Dean of the Graduate
School of Public and International
Affairs at the University of Pittsburgh
and has taught at Georgetown
University, University of Indiana and
University of Southern California.
Currently, he is Senior Fellow at the
Center for American Progress and a -
Senior Advisor to the Center for
Defense Information. Prior to joining
the Center, he was Vice President and
Director of National Security Studies at
the Council on Foreign Relations.
Throughout his years of teaching and
public service he has written 20 books
and over 100 articles on national securi-
ty issues.

The FORUM at BIG ARTS endeavors
to bring the finest in distinguished
scholars to our islands. The thoughtful,
learned expertise and insights of these
carefully chosen speakers are meant to
challenge the thinking, help hone per-
ceptions and broaden the understanding
of their .island listeners. Support for this
year's program has been phenomenal,
with many scholars speaking to sold out
audiences. The FORUM is generously
supported by series sponsor, Northern
Trust as well as by Chico's, and The
Sanibel-Captiva Trust Company.

Monday, March 1
SCCF resident orientation

The Sanibel-Captiva Conservation
Foundation, is presenting its Resident
Environmental Orientation several times
this winter season, and it will be offered
on March 1 and March 8, from 2 -6 p.m.

The program is an overview of the
conservation history of the islands. The
group assembles in the Nature Center of
the Conservation Foundation for a talk
on geology and the human history of the
islands. After a visit to the Native Plant
Nursery and Butterfly House, everyone
boards a Captiva Cruises trolley for a trip
to Captiva. Along the way, the group dis-
cusses the Refuge, CROW, the Island
Water Association and some of the histo-
ry of the two islands. Once aboard a
Captiva Cruises boat, venture out into
the estuary that cradles the islands; if
weather permits, the group will travel
out around the southern tip of Upper or
North Captiva.

Anyone owning property or residing
on Sanibel or Captiva may participate in
this free program; you need not be a new
resident. However, reservations are
required as space is limited to 25. Please
call 472-2329 to make a reservation.
Dates are filling fast.

Fabric Bowls craft demo
On Monday, March 1, learn about fab-

ric bowls — a unique project that is easy
and fun to create. These free craft demon-
strations are held at 11 a.m. on Monday at
Three Crafty Ladies in Heart of the Island
at 1620 Periwinkle; phone 472-2893.

Tuesday, March 2

Hope Hospice volunteer train-
ing scheduled

Hope Hospice will conduct three-day
volunteer training "classes at its Bonita
Springs and Fort Myers offices in
March.Volunteers are needed for all types
of work, including patient support, work
at the Hope Chest resale shop and assis-
tance at the hospice houses.

The Bonita Springs training will be on
March 2 -3 from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., with
lunch being served and on March 4 from 9
a.m. to noon. The Bonita SpringsHope
Hospice office is at 27970 Crown Lake
Boulevard.

Fort Myers training will be offered on
March 8-9 from 9 a.m. to 4:40 p.m., with
lunch being served, and on March 10 from
9 a.m. to noon. The south Fort Myers
Hope Hospice office is at 9470
HealthPark Circle.

To enroll, call (239) 489-9180.

CRFE meets Tuesday.
The Caloosa Rare Fruit Exchange

Club's March meeting will be on Tuesday,
March 2nd (Note change of day) at 7:30
p.m. in the rear porches at the back of
Terry Park on Palm Beach Boulevard in
Fort Myers. This month's, speaker will be
Tom Betts discussing mangoes. There will
be plant exchanges and a tasting table and
the Rare Fruit Cookbook will be available.
Meetings are open to the public and mem-
bership is encouraged. Call Bill Thompson
at 731 -1430 for club information.

Wednesday, March 3

Living Well With Diabetes
An educational series for self-managing
diabetes

The Lee County Health Department
and the University of Florida/Lee County
Extension Service is teaming up to offer a
six-week series for those members of the
community living with diabetes. Diabetes
is a disease that affects more than 18.2
million Americans. Although there is no
cure, diabetes can be managed.

Presenters include a Certified Diabetes
Educator, a Registered Dietitian and a
Master's Prepared Family & Consumer
Sciences Agent.

The six-week series will be offered
beginning March 3 on Wednesdays at 6
p.m. The sessions will be held at the Lee
County Extension Service at 3406 Palm
Beach Blvd. in Fort Myers and the cost is
$50. Classes are two hours each. For
information and registration, call Pamela
at 239/461-7523.

More Happenings on page 6

SEAFOOD • SPORTS • SPIRITS

ONE BITE AND
YOU'RE HOOKED

FOR LUNCH
Snapper / Grouper / Sole / Swoydfish ,

Yellowtall / Salmon / Cobia
Dolphin / Softshell Crabs / Scamp

Shrimp / Oysters / Clams / Scallops
Tilapia / Lobster / King Crab

"We serve it ...or we don't
it fresh... serve it at all!

Don't forget a Trip To our Fish Market Serving from 11:30am daily

703 tarpon Bay Road • Sanibel • 395-GRAB

WARHOL
Original Andy Warhol Screenprints in excellent condition
also buying Original Art and Antique Posters/Collections, Estates, etc.

CASH BUYER 305-742-7071
for a private appointment

PING • POLO • NIKE GOlf • ASHWORTH • BETTE & COURT

III

_ _ _ _ _ _ „ » « , — »« ,_ ™. Jt
Why p off Island when guest savings are at Beachview!

BEAGHIflEU! QOLF OL1IB
1100 Par View Drive, Sanibel Island • 239.472,2626
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Bernice Ravenscraft
Bernice M. Ravenscraft* 85, of Sanibel, Florida, for-

merly of Washington, Illinois, died Wednesday, February
18, 2004 at Lee Memorial Health Park in Fort Myers,
Florida. '•

ftorn September 3, 1918,
in Quincy to Oscar and Emma
Hutmacher Trine. She mar-
ried Lloyd V. Ravenscraft on
June 7, 1939 in Ewing,
Missouri. He survives.

Also surviving are two
sons, Allen of Sanibel and
David (and Deanne) of
Chapel Hill, North Carolina;
one daughter, Charlotte (and
James) Barrick of Mackinaw;
nine grandchildren; 16 great-
grandchildren; three brothers,
Henry (and Emily) Trine and
Gene (and Betty) Trine, both

of Quincy and Norb (and Madeline) Trine of Clinton,
Iowa; and one sister, Marilyn Deege of Magnolia, Texas.
She was preceded in death by one daughter, Shirley
Hixon; and one sister.

She was a member of St. Isabel Catholic Church in
Sanibel. and a former member of St. Patrick's Catholic
Church in Washington. '

Memorials may be made to St. Isabel Catholic
Church, Sanibel, Florida. j

Patricia Roberts Neitzke
Sanibel resident Patricia Roberts Neitzke, 69, died on

Tuesday, Feb. 24. Arrangements to be announced.

Ravenscraft

1 Paid Advertisement

LET'S TALK
REAL ESTATE

Presented by
Margie Davison •

LEAVE THE LIGHTS ON!
Your house is under contract and scheduled to close in a

few weeks. What jean you do to make the transfer of
ownership as easy as possible for you and your buyers?

Keep in close contact with your Realtor so that you will
know if there are any changes in the settlement schedule.
On the day- the property changes hands, your house
should be empty, clean and ready for the buyer. Contact
all of the utility companies to let them know that you are
moving and give the service company the buyer's name.
The buyer must follow up ^yith calls to transfer the
services. Don't turn off your gas or electricity because the
buyers need to confirm that the appliances are in working
order. Advise your insurance company that your are
selling the house. If you are moving to a new home,
arrange for coverage on the new property. The most
important thing is to start the process well in advance in
order to avoid any last-minute complications.

Margie specializes in Sanibel, Captiva and Ft. Myers real
estate. She was named Realtor of the Year by Sanibel and
Captiva Assn. of Realtors in 2000 and 2002. Her new book,
"How To Make Your Realtor Get You The Best Deal—South
Florida Edition" is must reading if you are thinking of buying
or selling. Call Margie at PMR 472-1511, or visit her web site
at http://www.MargieDavison.com.~;

Wednesday, March 3 continued

Rubber Stamping craft demo
On Wednesday, March 3 learn about rubber stamping

watercolor techniques — they're beautiful fun and easy.
These free craft demonstrations are held at 11 a.m. on
Monday at Three Crafty Ladies in Heart of the Island at
1620 Periwinkle; phone 472-2893.

Thursday, March 4

67th Annual Sanibei Shell Show & Fair
The 67th Annual Sanibel Shell Show and Fair will be

held at the Sanibel Community House, 2173 Periwinkle
Way, Sanibel Island, on Thursday, March 4 through
Saturday March 8. The hours are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Thursday and Friday, and 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Saturday.

Co sponsored by the Sanibel-Captiva Shell Club and
the Sanibel Community Association, the event features a
juried shell show inside the Community Center and out-
side tents with local shells and shellcrafts for sale.

Inside, there will be both Scientific collections and
Shell Art Display. There will be book tables, with the
authors on-hand to sign their b&oks, specimen shells to
Increase your collection, and award-winning shell art,
including Sailor's Valentines.

Outside tents will feature local shells and shellcrafts
(like flower arrangements and jewelry) for sale. Food
and drinks will also be available.

There will also be a Live Shell Tank, manned by
Sanibel School students who have spent the year studying
about the mollusks and other sea creatures in the tanks.

Raffle tickets are available, with the drawing to be
held on Saturday afternoon. You need not be present to
win one of the seven great prizes, Including a week's
vacation for two on Captiva.

There is a suggested donation for the inside Shell
Show of $3 and monies raised go to the Shell Club's
Educational Grants, awarded to recipients studying to
further the interest of cbnchology. The monies raised by
the Sanibel Community Association from the sale of
shells and shellcrafts go to maintaining the grounds and
buildings.

The event is listed as one of Florida's top attractions,
drawing residents and visitors from around the world.
The Shell Show is featured in the current March Issue of
Coastal Living Magazine. (See story on Shellcrafters on
page 11.)

CH ADD - your legal tights
Children and Adults with Attention

Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder (CHADD) of Lee County
invites you to a presentation on March 4 for parents,
school and mental health professionals. Wilbur Hawke,
training coordinator for Family Network on Disabilities
(FND) and PauTE: Liles, a local attorney specializing in
education rights, will present "Your legal rights — spe-
cial eduction law."

Covered subjects will include: Section 504 of the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973, a Civil Rights Law;
Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) and
Writing Effective Individual Education Plans (IEP).
There will be a question and answer session and all
meetings are approved for teacher inservice credit by Lee
County Staff Development. The presentation is free and
open to the public. It will held on Thursday, March 4
from 7-9 p.m. in the Lee Memorial Hospital Auditorium
at 2776 Cleveland Avenue, Fort Myers, Florida. For
more information, please contact Lynne Lampila,
Chapter President, 466-1167, or M. Jean Gavin,
Publicity Coordinator at 472-9758.

Sanibel Fitness Thursday class changes
The second weekly class in T'ai Chi at the Sanibel

Fitness Center will change to Thursdays beginning Feb.
26, from 7 - 8 p.m. New and existing students are invit-
ed to attend this class, as well as^the ongoing class on
Mondays from 7 - 8 p.m.

Self Defense for Men & Women will change to
Thursdays from 8 - 9 p.mu starting Feb. 26. Please regis-
ter at the front desk and remember to^wear loose clothing
and sneakers. Classes are $12 each for members; $15
each for non-members; a 10-visit pass is $100 for mem-
bers; $120 for non-members. Sanibel Fitness Center is
located at the corner of San-Cap and Rabbit Road; phone
395-2639.

Craft Demonstrations at Shell Net
Shell Net shellcrafter Arlene will be showing how she

makes Easter ornaments from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the
Shell, Net at Bailey's Center. Her hand-made "Easter
parade" is sure to delight. And on March 4 and 5, local
artists Rosalie will also be at the Shell Net from 10 to 3
with her watercolor, pastel and acrylic paintings.

Bailey's Center Sidewalk Sale
On Thursday, Friday and Saturday, March 4 -6 , mer-

chants in Bailey's Center will,be having a sidewalk sale.

r
M r * he's retired

from a road crew.

1-suretiepe .
Terry orderedS'm sure Dick

ordered enough
parrmsan.

Kiwanis Spaghetti Dinner.
March 28 from 4 to 8:30 p.m. at
the Community Association. Get
Dinner tickets for $8 at the door,
or in advance for $7 from any
Kiwanian, at Periwinkle Park or
from any of the sponsors. Kids 10
and under eat free (story page 8).
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Coming up at the Chamber
Chamber Box Lunch

The SiHiilvl-f'apliMi Mauds Chiimher of Commciw will hold \i< momhh Lux
Lunch on Tuesday. March ° from 1 l:3(» uiiiil 1 p.m. :ii the Sanibel C'omnnmiu C'onler.
217^ Periwinkle Wa\. (iully's of Sanibel will prmide the lunch.

George Cohan. Management and Qualin Service Trainei will be. the featured
speaker.

Tickets for the lunch are SU) and you must register by 5 p.m. on hridav. Match 5.
After that dale and at the door, the cost is S14. (.'all 47l-lWi6 lor reservations or e-
maii your resersaiion lo: office^ sanihel-capli\n.or«.

The Chamber hosts the monthh Mox Lunch on ihe second Tucsda> of e\er\ month.
If you would iike to help cater the luncheon at tuliire dales, please call A\a at 471 -
I (WO. CM. 225.

Chamber After-Hours
The Sanibel-Capii\a Conser\ation Foundation will host the Sanihel-C'apli\a Islands

Chamber of Commerce, monthly •M'torHours on Monday March 15. The Foundation
is located on 3333 Sanihcl-Capli\a Road, approximately ai mile marker 1. Doc lord's
Sanibel Rum Bar and Grille will provide the food.

Reservations must he made by Friday. March 12 bcfoie 5 p.m. for all attending.
There is a S3 charge \'or guests; at the door without reservations, ihe charge is SS.
Pleiise call 472-1966 or email your reservation to: officcC"sanibel-Ciipiiv;n.-rg.
Chamber AfterHours is held on the third Monday at 5:30 pm. Chamber members,
prospective members and guests are invited to attend. For more information on attend-
ing or hosting an AfterHours. call Ava at 472-KKSO. e.\t. 225.

Dr. Aron Adams of Mote Marine Laboratory

Adams to speak at Sanibel Fly Fishing Club
Dr. Aaron Adams of the Mote Marine Laboratory will

give a presentation at the Sanibel Fly Fishers' monthly
meeting Thursday, March 4. Adams' recently published
book, "The Fisherman's Coast," translates his knowledge
of fisheries science and habitat into success for recre-
ational anglers. The meeting will take place at 7 p.m. at
the new Sanibel-Captiva Community Bank on Library
Way.

The SFF is a dynamic, growing club affiliated with
the International Federation of Fly Fishers. The club is
open to anglers of all age and ability levels and focuses
on all types of fly fishing, as well as conservation, access
and other issues. Guests are welcome. For more infor-
mation, call Dick White at 472-4829, Norm Zeigler at
395-9442 or Glenn Pittard at 481 -7362.

Literacy Volunteers Un-Scrabble Tourney
On Thursday, March 4, Literacy Volunteers of Lee

County will be holding its second annual signature
fundraising event to benefit those who want to improve
their English skills. The event will be held at the Elks
Lodge at 1900 Park Meadow Drive. The cost is $40 each
or $300 for a team table of eight. Registration is from 5
- 5:45 p.m., with the first round of play beginning at 6
p.m. There will be 2 rounds and prizes will be awarded.
Refreshments are included. For entry forms and infor-
mation call Donna at 278 4400.

Friday, March 5
World Day of Prayer 2004 will be held on Friday,

March 5 at 10 a.m. at the Sanibel Congregational United
Church of Christ. 2050 Periwinkle Way. Music and
prayers will be in English, Spanish and Guaymi.

The theme this year is "In Faith, Women Shape the
Future," and this year's worship service was prepared by
the women of Panama. Susan Stuart of the Chapel-by-the
Sea, Captiva and Nisla Tolp, the former Spanish teacher
at the Sanibel School and a member of St. Michael & All
Angels Episcopal Church will speak during the service
about Nisla's childhood in Panama, her culture and
teaching.

Planning the program cooperatively are churchwomen
from all seven churches in the Sanibel community:
Chapel by the Sea, First Church of Christ Scientist, St.
Isabel Catholic Church, St. Michael & All Angels,
Sanibel Community Church, Sanibel Congregational
United Church Christ and the Village Church of Shell
Point. Hazel Schuller of the Sanibel Congregational
Church is the coordinating chairman.

A fellowship hour will follow the service featuring
some of the foods and decorative arts of Panama. Child
care/nursery service is available from 9:30 to 12:30. For
more information, please call the church at 472-0947.

Upcoming -
SWFIA at MOAA

The Sanibel/Captiva Chapter of the Military Officers
Association of America (MOAA) will meet Monday,
March 8th at The Dunes Golf & Tennis Club on Sanibel.
The meeting will start at 6 p.m. with cocktails and social
gathering, followed by dinner (dinner is $22.50 per per-
son) and then a presentation by Susan Sanders from ihe
Southwest Florida International Airport. Sanders will
discuss the new airport design, timing, and significant
upcoming changes that can be expected. All current and
former military personnel and spouses are welcome.
Membership is open to any military officer. Reservations
are required and must be made by Thursday, March 4th
by calling Alex McKinzie at 395-9232.

Centering prayer workshop
On Saturday, March 6 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., St.

Isabel's Church will be hosting an Introductory
Workshop on Centering Prayer. All persons of faith are
welcome to come the Parish Center, adjacent to the
Church at 3559 Sanibel-Captiva Road. Centering Prayer
was a common practice in the early days of Christianity,
but then fell into disuse. Fr. Thomas Keating, a
Cistercian priest, monk, and abbot and several of his
friends are responsible for its strong renewal in the pre-
sent time. Contemplative Prayer appeals to many people
today. Please call the Parish Office at 472-2763 to regis-
ter. Drinks and snacks will be provided. Bring a bag
lunch. A donation of $10 is requested.

Captiva Cruises Intro's Two New Cruises
Captiva Cruises is pleased to announce two new cruis-

es for the 2004 season, which began on Feb. 18, Captiva
Cruises, in conjunction with South Seas Resort: onboard
lunch and dinner cruises.

The Dolphin Luncheon Cruise will depart at 11:30 a.m
and return at 1:30 p.m. This is an exciting family cruise
with a casual lunch buffet served onboard while cruising
the scenic local waters. Professional and trained staff will
provide light narration about the many unique sights and
the viewing opportunities of the Atlantic bottlenose dol-
phins. The buffet lunch, prepared by the professional
chefs of South Seas Resort, will have a variety of choices,

such as hamburgers, hot dogs, chicken and grouper sand-
wiches, an assortment of side dishes and salads, as well as
dessert.

The cost for the Dolphin Luncheon Cruise is $35 for
adults and $20 for children aged 12 and under. Children
aged 3 and under are free.

The second new cruise will be the Sunset Dinner
Cruise. This is a relaxing cruise into the beautiful gulf
waters to view the spectacular sunsets that make Captiva
famous. Enjoy cocktails and dining while the sun sets
over the Gulf. The buffet dinner, prepared by the profes-
sional chefs of South Seas Resort, will have a variety of
choices such as shish kabobs with beef, chicken, and
shrimp, an assortment of side dishes and salads as well as
ice cream dishes for dessert. Hot dogs and hamburgers

Cruise, see page 20

More Happenings on page 18

A Special Event
The Fort Myers Beach Area

Welcomes:

Michael Solberg
National Award Winning Photographer

From The Wisconsin Area

I £and Painted Portraits (like above)

Portrait Photography
Co/or <md ti/nck and While

Michael is here through March 28th
photographing children and families on the

beach or a location of your choice

Call Today (times go fast)
for available portrait times, pricing
information or with any questions

715-760-1018 or 651-246-3495
(Our Cell Phones)
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Kiwanis: Two Good, Old Fashioned
Community Events
submitted by Bob Wimbtish „

This week, from 4 to 8:30 p.m. at the Community
Association, Kiwanis — with help from Bailey's,
Sanibel-Captiva Community Bank, Century 21 JB
Novelli Internationale and Sanibel-Captiva Trust —
brings you the Kiwanis Spaghetti Dinner in all its splen-
dor. Neighbor meets neighbbr, yarns are spun, friend-
ships begun and revived. It's the largest indoor get-
together of the year. And the most fun. It crosses all con-
stituencies, all the proceeds get plowed back into island
children, and everyone has a good
time. It is old-time Sanibel. It is
renewal.

The following Saturday,
March 6th, at 8 p.m. Kiwanis is at
it again with an old-fashioned all-
islands variety show, The San-
Cap Review, a younger tradition,
now in it's fourth year. We talked
about the first act last week, so
now let's take a look at Act II.

It wouldn't be a show without
a community band — the
Kiwanis-BIG Arts band is the
thunderous opener for Act II.
Pianist Blake Sobczak follows
with a little long hair and a little
jazz. There is a cameo from the
Periwinkle Players of Dearly
Beloved, the first performance of
this newly formed Island group
scheduled to open on March 24,
then... A jazz combo featuring
pianist Marj Nordstrom and; headed up by trombonist
Terry Flannery.

Christie Melvin, whom you know as the ticket-taker at
Island Cinema, follows — it will be interesting to see if
her song will stop the show for the fourth year in a row

or if it will just be a
very tough act for
Vanessa Stacker and
Lisa Gould's Belly
Dancing Troupe to
follow. Marj
Nordstrom gets back
into the act accompa-
nying diva Bonnie
Bondurant and the
always Dapper Fred
Nordsfom in a med-
ley and, then, Cindy
Lee will return to

SANIBEL
CXJMMUNFTY

HOME OF THE SANIBEL

SPAGHETTI
DINNER

Everyone's invited
Music Dancing

Above: Bonnie. Left:
Christie Melvin's 2003
showstopper. Will she do it
again? Below left: Terry
Brennen and Dick Muench
gearing up for the Kiwanis
Spaghetti Dinner.

lead the audience in the tradition-
al, thunderous close.

All in all, it's two great week-
ends of fun, all-American enter-
tainment. (Yes, the Spaghetti
Dinner is really entertainment).
Get Dinner tickets for $8 at the
door, or in advance for $7 from

any Kiwanian, at Periwinkle Park or from any of the
sponsors. Kids 10 and under eat free.

Although the San-Cap Revue is generously sponsored
by Bank of the Islands, Johnny's Pizza (we've been told
some of the performers show up just for the food, The

Island Sun, The Islander,
. and Sanibel-Captiva Trust
Company, tickets are avail-
able only at BIG Arts —
395-0900. Tickets are $10
for adults; kids 10 and
under are free, but must be
accompanied by an adult
and each have a ticket.
Otherwise the fire marshal
comes in and does a dance
that isn't on the program.
Because the San-Cap
Revue always sells out (and
the fire marshal won't), get
your tickets NOW. When
they're gone, they're gone.

Two great, fun events
brought to you by Kiwanis.
Also an Island Tradition,
but that's another story.

Tri-City Pool Service
2145 Andrea Lane, Fort Myers 33912

POOL LEAKING?
since ® WE USE THE LATEST IN ULTRA-SOUND

TECHNOLOGY TO FIND ANY LEAK IN YOUR
Repairs POOL-ESPECIALLY THE LEAK THAT
Renovations N 0 ONE ELSE CAN FIND!
Leak Detection ',
Heating Collier Lee Charlotte
Consultations 597-6518 4R1-4122 637-8099
Pool Maintenance Visit our Website: www.tricitypool.com

_ STATE OF FLORIDA OERTJF1EDPOOL CONTRACTOR C

SUDS TOWN LAUNDROMAT
'Minutes from Sanibel & Ft. Myers Beach

• We Have *
Top Loaders

18 LB, 30 LB, 35 LB & 50 LB
Front Loading Large Capacity Washers

• Drop Off & Commercial Wash & Fold .80$ LB
(Comforters, Blankets, Bed Pads, & Rugs Extra)

In Big Lots Shopping Center • 15660-28 San Centos Blvd.
_ ^ _ (23S)J433-CL10W-

EVERY NIGHT!

Grandma Bea and Turtle Belle
by John F. Jones

The Clinic for Rehabilitation of Wildlife (CROW) on
Sanibel has received a monetary donation in the name of
Beatrice Koehntopp* Claudia Milow of Plymouth,
Minnesota and Sanibel gave the donation in memory of
her grandmother in response to requests for food for the
injured loggerhead turtle at CROW.

Some of the caregivers at CROW have nicknamed the
about 25 year old sub-adult, 100-pound female logger-
head turtle, "Belle," who eats like a horse (fish and
seafood). Belle was found in October 2003 in Pine Island
Sound by father-daughter boaters immediately following
what appeared to be a propeller wound caused by a near-
by boat. Both
father and
d a u g h t e r
jumped into
the bloody
water, ignor-
ing danger
from sharks,
and rescued
the turtle.
Belle had
been hit, slic-
ing open the
top of her
head. The fast
work by the
boaters was
clearly instru-
mental in get-
ting her to
CROW and
saving Belle's
life. Dr. PJ.
D e i t s c h e l ,
CROW'S resi-
dent veteri-
narian, was

w

! •
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Claudia Milow with Turtle Belle
able to put Belle back together again (unlike Humpty
Dumpty). Belle's daily care and feeding were becoming
a burden to the organization until a few kind folks
brought fish and Milow provided financial support.

Claudia Milow tells that the memorial began with her
son, Chris, who at age 14 was diagnosed with Type I
(adult) diabetes. Knowing that this was a genetically
inherited disease, and since she was an adopted child,
she needed to contact the Childrens' Home Society of
Minnesota to see if they had any information about her
birth parents and family diseases. She did a birth-mom
search, but found that her mother had died six months
earlier. She then searched for her maternal grandmother
after the family lawyer obtained Claudia's original birth
certificate.

"My husband, Carl, and I went to the town listed on
the certificate and found my grandmother's house. I was
afraid to go to the door. Carl said he would — he had a
speech prepared. As he knocked on the door, I was so
nervous that I slid down in the front seat and hid. Carl
forgot his speech when my grindmother opened the
door, so he just said, 'I have your granddaughter in the

Belle, see page 10

Open
11:00 to 5:30
Tuesday - Saturday

Closed
Sunday

and Monday

We Love To Buy!

Fancy Flamingo Antiques
Antiques, Collectables, Tropical Treasures

Over3,500 sq.ft. in Historical Building
Multi-Dealer Mall

Jessie Williams 2259 PecK street
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The pop-up islands
with Capt. Mike Fuery

About five weeks ago, something 1
have never understood occurred off
Redfish and Captiva Passes. Literally
overnight, three islands appeared. I call
them pop-up islands because they just
suddenly happen.

It's not anything new. A tremendous
amount of sand shifts on the outside of
most passes on the western side of
Florida, due to a combination of winds,
tides, dredging and, of course, storms.
Most of the shifting sand forms "shoals,"
usually shallow underwater
sandbars. However, in our case,
the islands build to where they
can appear over the high tide and
form an island.

Some things we know about
these pop-up islands: They rarely
happen in the warm months,
only in the blustery times of the
year. The islands usually are kid-
ney shaped, with the curve head-

Capt. Fuery

North Captiva Island, as "Steve's Bar" for
a man many of us knew who drowned
there several years ago. Although the bar
has not formed there in years, it can still
be a hot fishing spot, and pockets which
hold deep water are not strangers to large,
fat sea trout this time of the year.

The bar which came up recently is like
one last year: on the north side of the pass
this time. No rhyme or reason, but the
north side of this deep pass has been get-
ting shallower for several years. Running
what we call the "outside flats" of the
north side in the winter low-time months
can mean going aground — it is that shal-
low and I am talking about a quarter mile

off the beach in the gulf.
We visited the pop-up in

Captiva. Pass early the other
morning and as I got closer, I had
to laugh. The island is banana
shaped, about three-feet above
sea level at low tide and there was
a real estate sign on it! Someone
had stolen a real estate sign from
a lot on North Captiva Island and
written their name on it, claiming

ing north and the two tips going south.
Also, there will be deep, sharp drop-offs
on one side while a flat underwater sand
bar usually heads west on the other.

Here's a couple of things of interest for
boaters. For you who fish, these island
can be a hot spot for fish like sea trout,
whiting, mackerel and even bluefish on
the deep water hole side of the island.
With my depth equipment, I note that
sometimes the pocket can be 10 to 12 feet
deep. Given the protection from the winds
and seas provided by the new island, these
holes can offer some very productive
angling.

Of course, I am most interested in
shell collecting and once the pop-ups
appear, they can provide some very good
shelling. The only problem is that they
are short lived.

Whatever forces can push sand into a
pile big enough to form a small sandy
island, can take it away just as easily.
While they can form in 24 hours, they can
also disappear in the same time.

The islands which popped up outside
of Captiva Pass seem to have a variable
pattern. Some years ago. if they formed at
all. they would be on the south side of the
pass. We guides still refer to a shallow
area, about 200 yards off the beach on

the island for themselves. 1 knew it would
happen one day.

Anyway, the island can be good for a
few sand dollars and a few olives.
Nothing spectacular so far, however
boaters and personal watercraft people are
discovering it and collecting there is not
as good as when it first appeared.

If you would like to see one from
shore, walk down to the northern end of
Captiva Island. You can park at the public
access just past the entrance to South Seas
Plantation and look west. You will see one
of these islands. I've checked it several
times and it just doesn't seem to be stop-
ping many shells.

The reason for this is that it is lower in
the water. If the island goes underwater at
high tides, or with high seas, the waves
wash off the shells and bury them with
sand. About 15 years ago, one came up
which was about half an acre and it defi-
nitely stopped some great shells. It dis-
solved by spring, but for about three
months it was one hot shelling stop, to
the chagrin of those on the beach just 200
feet away.

There was an island which came up near
Steve's Bar severed years ago which lasted
into May. 1 can recall it well because 1 had
two guys who hooked a big tarpon in
Captiva Pass. It pulled us with the outgoing

ft
Paul Reynolds

Realtor

Professional And Island Resident Considers
The Top 10 Current Buys On The Islands ?

Just go to my website
www. san ibel-capth>aproperties. com

to see a current list
or call me or my office & I will get a copy to you.

There is NO charge or obligation.

Call Paul Today!
Office: 239/472-4222

Ton Free: 800/232-6004
Celluar: 239/691-1034

PRijJySaiubel-Captivaproperties.com

My open house
this week is at

792 Limpet Drive

COLDWELL
BANKER

ftllHRN ATI OH AL"

Coldwell Banker
I Residential Real Estate, Inc.

Come kayaking «fith the
Conservation Foundation

The Sanibel-Capiiva Conservation
Foundation, in cooperation with Captiva
Kayak Company will be offering naturalist
led kayaking outings in our local estuarine
waters. We will discuss the importance of
our Back Bay estuary as we paddle in and
around Buck Key, a unique island within
The Pine Island Sound Aquatic Preserve.
The next kayaking adventure will be on
Friday Feb. 27 at 9:30 a.m. These tours
will help fund the Conservation
Foundation's Environmental Education
programs while ̂ educating participants
about the natural and cultural history of
Pine Island Sound, No kayaking
experience is necessary for
these excursions, just a sense of
adventure and a willing spirit.
We will be using very stable
kayaks and paddling instruction
will be provided. The cost for
this outing is $35/person. Space
will be limited so reservations
are required. Reservations and
additional mformatibn can be
obtained by calling the
Conservation Foundation at
472-2329. ; V

Birdhouses auctioned for
SCCF

Island artists have created one-of-a-
kind birdhouses, which will be auctioned
off on March 8 to benefit the intern pro-
grams of both BIG ARTS and the
Sanibel-Captiva Conservation
Foundation.

The Swing Like a Bird auction and
concert, to be held at BIG ARTS, will
kick off at 5 p.m. with a cocktail party
and silent auction of unique birdhouse
works of art. The birdhouses, created by
island artists, can be seen at the
Foundation as well as in the Bank of the
Islands. Following the auction and buffet,

the Larry Elgart
Orchestra will
kick up the beat
at 8 p.m. in
Schein Hall.

Tichets for the
evening are $40
and are available
by calling the
Foundation at
472-2329 or BIG
ARTS at 395-
0900.

tide for about a mile and we lost it right
near the island. As far as I remember, that
island was the longest-lasting.

You would think that the powerful
forces of tropical storms or near-miss hur-
ricanes of the summer months would also
pile up sand to make new islands, but so
far I have never seen this.

The third island I mentioned was off

the middle section of North Captiva
Island and, strangely, only lasted for a
week or so.

Good shelling this week.

(Have a question or comment? Call
Capt. Mike Fuery at 466-3649 or e-mail
at junonia4 @ aol. com

SPONSORED BY

EXECUTIVE TITLE INSURANCE SERVICES, INC.

DATE: MONDAY,March 1, 2004
Time: 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.

FREE 2004 Esmomit
Forecast
Guest speaker:

Ted C. Jones, Phd
sr vice President Chief Economist
Stewart Title Guaranty company

BIG ARTS
Schein Hall

900 Dunlop Road
Sonibel, Florida 33*57

FtHVing at BIG ARTS/HMoticot Ml»«im/S<. Michael's/City HaU

RSVF>: Elaine Surya
etaiya@enctitle.com

239-472-8228
239-472-2868 FAX

FOR MORE INFORMATION
CONTACT

EXECUTIVE TITLE INSURANCE SERVICES
GILDA SUAREZ
23*472-8228

239~84?-3004-CELL PHONE
GSUAREZ@EXECTITIE.COM
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LEAP YEAR
By Art Stevens

Yes. it happens e\ery lour years. It's
called ""Leap Year'' and we benefit by get-
ting an extra day tagged on at the end of
February.

I have a friend whose birthday is
February 29 and, boy, does he feel short-
changed. He attempts to celebrate it on
February 28 but his friends and family
aren't buying it. They refuse to acknowl-
edge his birthday unless it's cele-
brated on February 29.

So even though my friend is
approaching sixty he's only had
about fifteen birthdays in his life.
The question he's asked most
often is "Are you fifteen years old
or sixty years old? How old are
you technically?"

I wouldn't want to be in his
position. My annual birthday pre- Art Stevens
sents are my due. I earned them by having
a birthday every year. But, despite my
good fortune, I've always wondered why
they only put twenty-eight days in
February to begin with, while many
months have as many as thirty-one days.

Why wouldn't they have removed the
thirty-first day from, say, July or August and
added them to February to give it thirty?

And why does there need to be a leap

year that has one extra day? I'm ied to
believe that it has to do with the position
of the sun, the axis of the earth and Barry
Bonds' batting average. But why add that
day to poor, undernourished February?
Why couldn't there be a June 31. for
example, if an extra day every four years
is vital to our way of life?

Or why couldn't they spread it around
— June 31 one year, November 31 anoth-
er year, and even a March 32 yet another
year? Why not make it totally unpre-
dictable every four years so that it
_____ becomes one big surprise?

Of course, as of now, no one
was ever born on June 31,
November 31 or March 32. The
downside is that if we remove
February 29 from the calendar
starting immediately, my friend
would never have a birthday
again. Boy, would he blow a gas-
ket.

"How can they do this to me?
How can you take my birthday

away from me and not replace it? It only
comes once every four years as it is. Most
people have one every year," he would
lament.

But in this age of political correctness
we would merely shrug and say that other
months have the same rights as February.
That they, too. deserve that extra day on
our calendars every four years.

Get involved with FISH
Volunteers who care about their neigh-

bors and their community are needed on
Sanibel to ensure the successful operation
of Friends in Service Here (FISH). A non-
denominational, non-profit organization
that follows a pattern set by other FISH
groups throughout the country, FISH pro-
vides a wide range of non-professional,
people-friendly assistance to those who
need it.

FISH services, which are available to
Sanibel and Captiva residents and visi-
tors, include the following:
• Loaning wheelchairs, canes, walkers

and other health-care equipment

• Meal delivery to house-bound patients,
non-drivers, and anyone recovering
from surgery, an accident or loss of
spouse

• Transportation to appointments at med-
ical facilities, both on and off island

e Visitation to provide companionship
and encouragement

• Health referrals and help with medical
record-keeping

• Assistance for coping with the illness
or loss of a loved one through a
Caregivers Support group
There are many ways to volunteer, and

you can give as much or as little time as
you want. Please join us in being good
neighbors. You'll be glad you did.

Call FISH at 472-0404 or drop a line
to FISH (at FTSH of Sanibel, P.O. Box
854, Sanibel, FL 33957) and let them
know whether you are 1) interesting in
becoming a FISH volunteer; 2) would like
to learn more about FISH; 3) would like
to make a tax-deductible contribution; 4)
have equipment that you could donate. Be
sure to include your name and phone
number!

Snowy Plover Project Report
Wednesday, Feb. 13: Baseline Count
fly Hf-r Postmus

.\ lot.ii of 2N MI.IW) plovers were
I'.HiiiJ i\\ biologists uihl intern-- from
tin." S:ti i ihel-(\ipii\: i ("on>-er\:!iio;i

nw ;:IK1 "~f"iint; Darling \ \ \ K.g
and about jilteen volunteers who

d a cold morning io do an islarui-
w ide Mii\e>. The pixel 's sighted in ;he
sune\ included two of the live birds
that wore hoiII. handed, arid Hedged on
Sanihei in I he 2003 season ;Juil four
from the 2002 season.

Snowy plmers are elusi\e. well-
camouflnged. six-inch birds that hegin
nesting activity on Sanibei around mid-
February and may nest here as late as

B e l l e , from page 8
car. Do you want to meet her?'

"From that day until her death 24 years
later at nearly 99, on Thanksgiving Day
2003, 1 had the most wonderful person
ever in my life. She gave me uncondition-
al love and taught me and my family to
live everyday to the best of our abilities."

Claudia remembers that Grandma Bea
loved all of nature. She had a huge flower
and vegetable garden, and. not only fed
the birds but also any and all guests who
came to her door.

"I will miss Grandma Bea the rest of
my life. But I will always remember her
more fondly because of the donation in
her name to CROW to feed and to care for
the injured loggerhead turtle, and for any-
thing else they need. I only wish Grandma

!:.:!• '! inouiihoui '.his l im j beacinioejs
ciui i:\pecl in see pmjeel \olunleer»
vwiikii-ij: the be.ich winching for signs
-.si Ldiii'tship and nesting anioiij; die
ph>\ ei -. When nests me found, the urea
wil l be inped oil .so thai no one wil l
.n.viflent;i!lv sup on lliu nesi-;. which
.MM little more tli.m depre-.-ion-. in the
s.iiid. Meach^ners etiti help iluse birds
Si." successful b\ giving them some
>n;ii.v and Mressinu them as little as
pos'.ihle. Snow) plo\eis are classified
as threaiened in the .state of Florida
because their numbers are steadily
decreasing.

Bea could have met Turtle Belle and
watched her be released about April."

CROW is one of the nation's leading
rehabilitation hospitals for tropical native
and migratory wildlife. A nonprofit vet-
erinary hospital, CROW provides medical
care for 3,500 injured and orphaned
wildlife patients every year. CROW
receives students from around the world,
operates a wildlife hotline, eductites the
public and school students, and operates
Fellowship, Intern and Extern programs.

CROW needs volunteers for all kinds of
projects. Monetary donations are needed
to feed and care for the injured wildlife.
Contact Birgie Vertesch at 239-395-5358
for more information. Claudia Milow will
be there helping, why not you?

Upcoming kayak trips
Tuesdays and Saturdays - Lover's

Key State Park - 9AM - 2 hour guided
kayak nature tour of the water surround-
ing this award winning state park. We
see many of the 300 species of birds
that frequent the area, dolphins and
manatees. You will learn about the his-
tory of the Calusa Indians that lived
here for thousands of years, and about
the trees, birds, and mammals that live
here.$35 per person.

Tuesdays - Ostego Bay Foundation -
1PM - 5PM - Enjoy a guided tour of
this wonderful Marine Sciences facility

and then take a 2 hour guided paddle on
the Great Calusa Blueway to see the
critters you just learned about - in their
natural habitat. A portion of the pro-
ceeds goes to support the Foundation
(www.ostegobay.org) - $40 per person

Fridays - Sunset Tour - 4:00PM - In
Estero Bay - This time of day is won-
derful for bird sitings as they feed and
then head home to roost for the night.
Over 300 species of birds in this area -
2 hours - $35 per person

For more information and a reserva-
tion call 239 694-5513

l\Dine Dockside and Enjoy Mouthwatering Delights Front the Sea —
It Doesn't Get Any Fresher!

Gramma Dofs
Seaside Saloon

-% !• s i

Serving
Lunch 1 I: *0 \\\
Dinner 5:1)0 I'M
Like out Vii

472-8138

Winner of 11 Taste of the Islands "Awards''
Our latest win for

"THE PEOPLE'S CHOICE AWARD"
3 Years in a row
Corne See Why!

Located at...
Sanibel Marina

634 N. Yachtsman
Sanibei, FL



67th Annual Shell Fair & Show: The Sanibel Shellcrafters are ready!
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The shell flowers and animals that are sold at the
Sanibel Shell Fair are made by the Sanibel Shellcrafters,
who meet every Monday year-round. It's a social affair,
one with a lot of concentrated (but fun!) work.

Chief Shellcrafter Wanda Will works with newcomers,
starting them off with the simple five-petal flowers which
form the basis of most shell flowers: "Essentially, all flow-
ers set together in the same way." Once people learn the
basics, they are free to move around the tables and ask
questions. "They teach each other. It's never quiet in here.
People look forward to seeing their friends."'

Will notes that this has been a banner year for the
Shellcrafters: "We have a lot more and the quality is
wonderful!'" Master shellcrafler Goz Goslin is often on-
hand to advise and give demonstrations and the ingenu-
ity in the room is impressive. "There's not much of any-
thing that we get on the beach that you can't make a
flower out of," notes Will.

The Shellcrafters will take not be meeting on March
1. since set-up wilJ have begun for the March 4 Shell
Fair and Show, and they take a well-
deserved post-fair break in March but
they'll be back at the glue pots on the first
Monday in April.
Below left: Linda Ledel, in her second
year as a Shellcrafter, puts the finish-
ing touches on an arrangement;
Below right: Judy Rockenback work-
ing on an arrangement using small
pieces of coral. "It was my idea to use
the coral." "It looks like rook oandy."
someone iiolc-d.

Above: Betty Gardner came up with a
way to make shell penguins. "The last
couple of years at the Shell Fair, kids
asked if we had penguins, and I finally
came up with this idea to make thorn." An
array of wings in various stages awaits
gluing to the wingless, faceless fellows.
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Sponsored by Northern Trust

A 1993 Naumberg Chamber Music Award
winner,the Quartet hasperformed in concert
hall around the world. They are Quartet In

-,, Residence at Harvard University and Eastman
School of Music. (SMF 1996} '
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WITH BEYAN WALLICK

March 9 $25
I'lyrcngress Jewelers
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:.Tiwn."o- <•:: !• mvkr, Piano C«Jipe!ition made
;- : Hall, Lcndondebut 2003.
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Optimist golf outing & silent auction
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INTERIORS by Decorating Den
Dramatic Changes in Decorating Yet Always in Good Taste

JT1-'."

fry Nancy Santeusanio
Special to The Islander

Decorating Den has live hundred worldwide franchises
and Carol Gagnon's INTERIORS has ranked in the top ten
since day one in 1990. Fourteen years ago, Gagnon opened
her business on Sanibe! and Captiva Islands and the look
was conservative; conventional yet always in good taste. As
she describes the 1990\s look: while walls prevailed, with
shag rugs in gold or green lek Irom the '80s or — for those
who wanted a more updated look — beige saxony rugs
were a top choice. Kitchens were a pristine white and verti-
cal while or multi-colored blinds were considered really
cool. Gagnon says that shells were the abounding motif with
shell lamps and shell mirrors, while pink flamingos strutted
in the entries and teal dolphins jumped over the sofas. A
lanai was furnished with basically strap furniture and if you
were among the more daring, you may have introduced a
newer motif with stripes. Vinyl flooring was prevalent in
kitchens, baths and entries and pool decks often sported
river rock.

During these past fourteen years, island lifestyle has
changed and become much more complex and sophisticat-
ed. People arc more serious about their investment and, in
turn, making wiser decisions. With the whole new world of
communication and internet access they can be totally
involved in their design choices. "Today with Sanibel and

Captiva real estate being so
valuable, many of our
clients arc requesting not
only today's decorating
looks but they are also
thinking upscale and time- Above & be low: before
less." points out Gagnon. p i c t u r e s of t h e b e d r o o m

There are three types of a n d d i n i n g r o o m , p ic-
owners: 1) the investor who tw^ed r igh t .
must keep his properly updated and in good taste to appeal
to the rental market; 2) the "second home" owner who tends
to keep to an "Island Vacation" motif and 3) the year-round
resident who may enjoy the typical Island look of today or
may prefer to blend an Island motif \\ ith Iheir own personal-
ized tastes, emanating from their background. For example,
Gagnon finds that sometimes New Englanders want to blend
an Island look with some of their favorite and valued pieces.
They like to accent their
own lifestyle and individu-
ality by combining their
roots with newer ideas in
furnishings and interiors.
Decorating is intended (o
make you feel good not just
to be "in style."
Decorating, see page 14

sa .'i

• Furniture
• Upholstery
• Paintings
• Lamps
• Prints
• Mirrors
• Pillows
•• Accessories

Come See What All
The Buzz Is About!

Come Experience Sanihel Home,
Enjoy Some Wine and Cheese

and Meet Sanibel's Fab Five Ladies!
Special Promotions Going On Both Days!

^ Friday February 27 and Saturday February 28

Come Experience Tk« New (. oktrs Of SanibeH Sanibel
Home introduces a whole new unique fabric collection with
island motifs, •-' , I colors and
yummy textures. Paired with our

comfortable, classic,
well scaled furniture,
you will be amazed
and thrilled at the
whole new look you
can create for your
home.

orI A

"Heart Of The Island Shops" 1618 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel 472-5552
Monday - Saturday 10-5 • www.sanibelhomefurnishings.com Grand Opening Specials
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"a furniture boutique
NEWT SMI

• imported furniture from around the world
• sophistication and style
• accessories and lighting
• centuries' old techniques applied by

gifted artisans
(239) 915-0606

W
301 I D.I IViulo

Kl.
Moii. -Ki-i. I Oam - (t\

Sal. lOain - I pin

WHMT LOWOOT

SAVE LIKE NEVER BEFORE ON LIVING ROOM SETS •
DINING ROOM • BEDROOM • MATTRESS SETS • PATIO
•RECLINERS • SWIVEL ROCKERS • LAMPS • ACCESSORIES

4 PIECE WICKER
BEDROOM SET

$499
Reg. $549

Includes: Beautiful 6 Drawer
Dresser, Mirror, Queen
Headboard, Nightstand,

Glass
Tops Available, Whitewash

White or Natural

DESK WITH CHAIR
Reg. $299

Whitewash, White
or Natural$269

BEAUTIFUL RATTAN
DINING SET

$499
Reg. $599

Includes: 4 arm chairs
& 45" Bevel Glass

w/ Base
* Prior Sales Excluded

TRUCKLOAD
BEDDING SALE!

WE'VE PURCHASED AN ENTIRE SEMI-LOAD OF FIRST
QUALITY BODY REST BEDDING DIRECTLY FROM

THE FACTORY! WE SAVE BIG & SO WILL YOU!
TWIN FULL QUEEN KING

GOOD!
SYear

Warranty
(Bodyworks)

BETTER!
10 Year

Warranty
(Lifestyle)

BEST!
30 Year

Warranty
(Posh)

Reg. $409

259
Reg.$509

319
Reg.$609

409

Reg. $469

349
Reg.$669

409
Reg.$819

519

Reg.$579

379
Reg. $779

479
Reg.$979

659

Reg. $795

499
Reg. $999

659
Reg.$1399

819
AH Prices Include Mattress & Matching Foundation

Compare Quality & Price Anywhere

SAVE MORE!
BUY $2,500 Take Additional 5% Off

BUY $5,000 Take Additional 10% Off

-NEXT DAY

DELIVERY!
SHAW CARPET W/PAD

$2O/yd. Installed!

5
DRAWER
CHEST

Reg. $259

$229
Whitewash,

White
or Natural

489-3311
• www.furniture-world.net •

MON-FRI 9-6
SAT. 9-5

SUN. 12-4

15651 San Carlos Blvd.

Convenient Location from Sanibel & Ft. Myers Beach

D e c o r a t i n g D e n , from page 13
How has island living changed since the nineties?

Gagnon begins with "WOW! The decorating changes are
truly dramatic. Today the trend is swinging to 'daring to be
different' — yet good taste is always in good taste.

Walls are bursting forth with color. Sunny Tuscan gold,
sage green, handsome neutrals and persimmon are inviting
wallcoverings, bringing greater dimension to a room as
well as a more upbeat look. The older condominiums are
being transformed with color, with more attention given to
space and light. Gagnon continues, "Let your floor
become your fifth dimension by selecting some new floor-
ing approaches." The choices range from the use of large,
stone-like tiles, composite wood floorings, bamboo floor-
ing or new exciting carpet choices featuring textures and
designs from tropical, leafy motifs to block designs to
unique textures.

Now in furniture, anything goes! There's the Cottage
Look, the Beach Look, British West Indies, Eclectic or
Traditional. Rooms are more multi-functional, combining
home offices, guest rooms and hideaways. The emphasis
in closet design is on space utilization. New, sleek rattan
and wicker furniture designs combine stone and metal.
There's an increasing interest in choosing deeper wood
tones of honey, maple or mahogany. Gagnon suggests that
if you have very light bleached wood furniture, add color
to your walls and upholstered furniture and create further
interest by bringing in some other pieces that are a com-
plete opposite. The next secret is to accessorize with
upscale beautiful silk greenery, unusual lamps, wall art
that you love and the best in "coffee table" books. These
are the appealing touches that transform a room from
blandness to vibrancy.

Very high-end kitchens are becoming the norm, with
raised wood or composite wood panel cabinetry, granite
countertops and brushed stainless appliances. These new
kitchens, designed for the most discriminating individu-
als, now compete with the luxurious style of a customized
bathroom.

Window treatments are very important and there are
many wonderful and functional solutions for the bright
tropical sun. Choices include wood shutters, or timeless
and beautiful Vertiglide blinds, which ease across sliding

Decorating Den, continued right

Heating & Air Conditioning
Lie. #CAC1813835

FREE Estimates on Equipment Replacement
FREE Service Call When Repair is Made
We Service and Install Alt Brands of Equipment
We Work Around Your Schedule
Instant Financing Available

239-573-IONA
(4662)



INTERIORS by Decorating Den Staff
(from left): Cindy Malszycki, Jeanie
Tinch, Carol Gagnon and Maria Feeney.

glass doors; others prefer luminette and sil-
houette blinds. Again, these choices are
highly individual, with no rights or

wrongs, but wisely chosen in good
taste!

Carol Gagnon is a high achiev-
ing businesswoman whose abiity
and that of her compelenl staff has
kept INTERIORS by Decorating
Den in Sanibel Promenade, 695
Tarpon Bay Road in a top ten posi-
tion among five hundred world-
wide franchises for fourteen years.
As often as possible. Gagnon puts
on her "painting" hat. She loves to
paint and displays some of her
paintings in the design studio. '"I
regard Hie and interior decorating
as a 'Painting in Process.' Each
stroke brings more beauty to our
lives and environment." She adds,

"Life is a painting. Everyone at TNTER1-
ORS by Decorating Den is honored to be
part of your world."

Matsumoto Gallery
At The Village
2340 Periwinkle
472-2941

Fine Arts and Crafts

Custom Framing

"Mon cherrie" Silkscreen Print

SERVICE WHEN YOU NEED IT!!!
THE ONLY ISLAND BASED AIR CONDITIONING COMPANY

EMERGENCY SERVICE
• FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED-TRUSTED SERVICE

SINCE 1988 • MAJOR APPLIANCE REPAIRS
• DUCT CLEANING • HEAT PUMPS

OFFICE 472-3033
(24 HOURS)

2460 PALM RIDGE ROAD SANIBEL, FLORIDA 33957

395-COOL
2 6 6 5
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Drought-tolerant xeriscaping flourishes year-round
Lush plants, leafy trees and blossom-laden shrubs arc showing up in every bloomin'

place in Southwest Florida as more homeowners discover landscapes planted accord-
ing to Xcriscape principles thrive year-round, even during the dry winter months. And-
they do it without much help from sprinkler systems.

That's precisely the message the South Florida Water Management District is taking
to residents of Lee, Collier and southern Charlotte counties. "Water Wisely ...
Conservation Starts in Your Backyard!" is the theme of the District's recently intro-
duced program that expands water conservation efforts from a winter-only exercise to
a year-round standard. The campaign has a dual focus: Safeguard water supplies and
help homeowners maintain flourishing landscapes with less water.

Xeriscape landscapes are planned with native trees and plants at the core. But
"native"' is just the beginning.

"The cardinal rule of a successful landscape s using the right plant in the right place."
said Steve Szabo of Szabo Garden Center in Niples. Simply installing native plants does
not mean it's a Xeriscape landscape. "In order for native plants to survive and thrive,
they require areas that replicate their native environments." A bald cypress tree and the
flowering orange geiger tree are both natives, for example, but the cypress thrives in
standing water during the summer rains and the geiger would wither in wetlands.

Natives have adapted to the wet and dry seasons of Southwest Florida, so if they are
planted in areas that have the same growing conditions as their natural habitats, they
need minimal irrigation beyond natural rainfall, according to Szabo. "That doesn't
mean never having to water," he cautioned. "New plants and transplants need water
until they are well established, especially in the dry season, and even Xeriscape land-
scapes may need to be irrigated during dry spells."

Thriving landscapes are well planned. "One of the mistakes I see in landscapes is
overcrowding of plants," said Tony LaValle, owner of Growing Concerns, a landscape
design, installation and maintenance firm. "This often comes from not realizing how

Xeriscaping, see page 16

SEAWEED GALLERY

Collective Artisans & Mermaids — Featuring Local Artists
11513 Andy Rosse Lane 3 Locations!! 11509 Andy Rosse Lane
Captiva, F'L 472-2585 2340 Periwinkle Way (m village Shops) Captiva Island, Florida
(in Celebration Center) Sanibel, Florida . 395-3328 (Closet Gallerv)

\*#$* DON'T
MISS
THE

BOAT!

Connie's
*ifp Connectio

Mermaid's
Closet

"7<*4ea- 37 "bute* /4>uuuul 7» See It /till
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, from page 15
big specific species will grow, so the
plants wind up competing for water, nutri-
ents and sunlight." Irrigation water can't
penetrate the thick vegetation, so it runs
off and the water never reaches the roots.

Szabo helps customers lower water use
with tips for growing great gardens and
advises homeowners to know what they
are buying. "We tag our plants and trees
with information about growing condi-
tions, sun and shade tolerances and soil
conditions that will help them mature into
robust landscape elements and accents."
The Szabo team also helps homeowners
select from a huge range of plant materi-
als and tropicals that complement the
principles of Xeriscape.

One of the easiest and most important
things a homeowner can do to create the
best environment is to check the soil of
planting beds, Szabo said. "If water seeps
through quickly, I recommend mixing in
organic matter, which will increase the
soil's ability to hold moisture."

The most sophisticated irrigation sys-
tems can't compensate for bad planning.

"Make sure the different plants and trees
that will be near each other all have the
same water requirements," LaValle said.
"Otherwise some will always be underwa-
tered and others overwatered, they won't
thrive and may die."

Successful Xeriscape landscapes inte-
grate a range of choices, plant characteris-
tics and techniques that reduce the amount
of irrigation needed. For example:
• Small-leafed materials generally fare

better in dry conditions; large leaf
surfaces tend to lose more moisture.

• Shade trees reduce watering needs by
lowering evaporation, preventing the
ground from drying.

• Mulch retains moisture and nourishes
plants at the same time.
"Low maintenance is one of the out-

standing benefits of using the principles
of Xeriscape," said Kurt Harclerode, lead
inter-governmental representative for the
South Florida Water Management District
in Fort Myers. "In addition to needing
very little irrigation beyond the natural
rainfall, the plant materials are naturally
resistant to pests, need little attention
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Meal Replacements

Certified Personal Chef
www.uspca. com

Nancy Tracy
634-1246

E-Mail:
thesilverchef@hotmail.com
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beyond routine pruning and trimming,
and they provide food and shelter for
wildlife. It's win-win."

For a copy of WaterWise, the District's
Xeriscaping guide for South Florida land-
scapes or more information about
SFWMD's watering initiatives, conserva-
tion information and water-saving tips,
visit sfwmd.gov. To speak with a repre-
sentative about partnering or arranging a
personal appearance by Freddy the
Alligator, the District's mascot, call (239)
277-6295.

Xeriscape Plants and Trees Thrive in
Nature's Natural Cycle

Native plants and trees thrive year-
round, need little or no watering during
the dry season and make wonderful, col-
orful additions to landscapes. Near-
natives — materials that were not "born"
in Southwest Florida but grow well in this
climate and complement rather than com-
pete with natives — add even more choic-
es for homeowners who want to maintain
Xeriscape landscapes that are moisture
misers.

Trees
• Crape myrtle produces masses of flow-

ers during late spring and summer •
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• Liriope, a rich green, grass-like
plant that grows in both shade and sun,
blooms with lavender spikes in the
summer.

• Blue porter weed, a creeping ground
cover with flowered spindles, is also a
native attractive.to butterflies.

Landscape Irrigation Measures
• Every landscape may be irrigated up to

three times a week as needed.
Addresses with odd numbers may
water on Mondays and/or Wednesdays
and/or Saturdays. Addresses with even
numbers may water on Tuesdays
and/or Thursdays and/or Sundays.

• The approved hours for watering are
midnight to 10 a.m. or 4 p.m. to mid-
night on the proper day. The best time
to water is just before sunrise when the
temperatures are cooler, preventing
evaporation and allowing the water to
reach the plants' roots.

• Watering is not allowed 10 a.m. to 4
p.m., nor anytime on Friday.

• Irrigation with well, lake or canal
water is included in the schedule.
'Low-volume' hand watering is
allowed at any time.

Mobile irrigation labs help
residents

Residents of Lee, Collier and much of
Charlotte counties plus some inland areas
have access to a free service that sends yard
doctors to their homes. The irrigation spe-
cialists evaluate sprinkler systems, examine
landscapes, measure amounts of water
applied in various zones, correct problems
or tell homeowners how to do it them-
selves, and teach the "students" how to
monitor and adjust on their own the land-
scape water use for me healthiest land-
scapes that pivot of the correct amount of
irrigation.

"Too much water typically does more
damage than too little," said Nik Nikolich,

« Mobile, continued right
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Mobile, from left
the Mobile frrigation Lab coordinator for
the Lee Soil and Water Conservation
District. Mold is a major illness when it
hits landscapes and lawns, the infestation
needs applications of chemicals to control,
the substances leach and can contaminate
underground water supplies and the envi-
ronment, and unless the cause is cured, the
cycle continues. "The biggest homeowner
error contributing to the over-watering is
not understanding the controls, the clock
that regulates the amount of time the sys-
tem waters the various zones."

According to Bill Beck, a major con-
tributor is watering landscapes during the
summer months, even when nature does
the job with abundant rainfall.

Beck is with the Soil Conservation
District with the L'SDA Natural Resource
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Highspeed / Wireless / Email
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Conservation Service in Collier County.
His primary responsibility is to help agri-
cultural businesses use water wisely. A sec-
ond entity - Collier Soil and Water
Conservation District - serves residents
and businesses in the Big Cypress Basin
area.

Both districts are supported by and
report to the South Florida Water
Management District, a perfect vehicle to
put SFWMD's conservation program to
work. The district has launched a cam-
paign - "Water Wisely ... Conservation
Starts in Your Backyard!" - that helps resi-
dents conserve water, grow healthy land-
scapes and protect the area's water sup-
plies. The educational effort reminds peo-
ple that water conservation efforts have
expanded from a winter-only exercise to a
year-round standard.

The mobile-labs' assessment and educa-
tion program is so comprehensive that only
one a day can typically be scheduled and
on four days a week. "We are eager to
work with residents who care enough to
want to conserve water, and we want to
make that as easy and effective as we can."
said Beck. "We are available to help. We
don't tell people what they must do: we
don't impose rules or regulations. lt"s gov-
ernment at its best, and everyone wins."

According to Nikolich, residents receive
a program of things they can do to help
themselves and to continue the work done
during the site assessment. The site work
includes:
• running the entire system and look for

problems with too much or too little
water, watch that valves perform cor-
rectly and make sure the
controller/clock is working properly;

ALL

•TTjj
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• explain the controller system, how to
work it and know how to monitor it;

• calculates how much water is used in
each /one and adjust them accordingly;

• measure the effectiveness of the water
applications by checking root depth,
ground saturation and recommend how
much or how little will be most effec-
tive;

• check sprinkler heads, make sure
they're working properly.

"Often we find the homeowner or his
lawn service used replacement parts manu-
factured by a different company - Rainbird
valve on a Toro system, for example,"
Nikolich said. 'That can cause uneven dis-
tribution, more water in one zone and less
in another, among other problems. We rec-
ommend slicking with the same brand to
have better control over the system."

Homeowners can call the district offices
with questions about a specific problem,
and the teams can often provide the
answers - Lee County: (239) 995-5678:
Collier County: (239) 455-4100.

The Florida irrigation Society at (800)
441 -5341, provides the names of irrigation

specialists, contractors and manufacturers,
and Beck suggests homeowners make
good use of the county cooperative exten-
sions with master gardeners, general infor-
mation about landscape needs and help
through the Florida Yards &
Neighborhoods program — Lee County:
(239) 461-7500; Collier County: (239)
353-4244; Charlotte County: (941) 764-
4360.

For more information about SFWMD's
watering measures, conservation informa-
tion and water-saving tips, visit
sfwmd.gov. To speak with a representative
about partnering or arranging a personal
appearance by Freddy, call (239) 277-
6295.

For more information about the South
Florida Water Management District's
landscape irrigation measures, conserva-
tion information and water-saving lips,
visit sfwmd.gov on the Web or call (239)
33H-2929. (Follow the Mater conservation
efforts in your area. If you 're not sure when
to water, contact the District for a watering
schedule.)

New summer tomato variety
Growing tomatoes in Florida's hot,

humid climate isn't always easy. Too hot
and the fruit won't set. Too much rainfall
and the fruit cracks, or the plants develop
diseases and lose their leaves.

These problems have been largely solved
with the introduction of Solar Fire, a heat-
tolerant variety developed by researchers at
the University of Florida's Institute of Food
and Agricultural Sciences.

'"Solar Fire is our best bet yet for a toma-
to that can set fruit at warm temperatures,"
said Jay Scott, a professor of horticultural
sciences at UF's Gulf Coast Research and
Education Center in Bradenton. "Most
tomatoes that can set fruit at higher temper-
atures have small fruit, but this one is differ-
ent. And you can plant this variety earlier in
the fall growing season than other varieties."

Solar Fire has medium to large-sized
fruit, just above 6 ounces, with an attractive
red color and gloss. Each vine bears a lot of
fruit, so crop yields are good. It is a firm
tomato, an important factor when shipping
produce, he said.

"It's best when eaten fresh in salads or
sandwiches, rather than cooked or canned,"'
Scott said. '"I like it on bruschetta with
pecans and blue cheese."

Solar Fire is resistant to races 1, 2 and 3
of Fusarium wilt as well as Verticillium wilt
race 1 and to gray leafspot and it has mod-
erate resistance to fruit soft rot.

"Until now, if you wanted to plant toma-
toes in Florida from July through August,
you've been pretty much out of luck" said
Tony DiMare. vice president of DiMare
Ruskin Inc., one of the stale's largest tomato
producers. "There are a few varieties such as
Florida 91 that can be planted in early fall, but
summer heat has always meant the fruit
won't set."

Reggie Brown, director of the Florida
Tomato Committee, an industry group
based in Orlando, said tomatoes are the
most valuable vegetable crop grown in
Florida. A winter cash crop in Florida since
the 1870s. tomatoes now bring more than
$400 million into the state annually.

"We think this tomato will extend the
tomato season in Florida, and will prove to
be a significant addition to the fresh tomato
business in the state," Brown said.

Solar Fire has been licensed for produc-
tion with Harris-Moran Seed Company in
Modesto, Ca. Bruno Libbrecht, product
manager for tomatoes for Harris-Moran.
said his firm has fields of Solar Fire under
cultivation, and seed will be available in late
May to early June 2004.

Erika Sandy Eden Joan
6 3 0 Tarpon Bay Road, Suite 6 4 7 2 - H A I R / 4 2 4 7 '
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Non-Profit deadlines approaching
March 11, 2004 is the deadline for non-profit organi-

zations to apply to the Southwest Florida Community
Foundation's Winter Grant Cycle and Housing Grant
Cycle (a one-time housing initiative). All grant applica-
tions must be received by 4 p.m. on that day.

According to Program Director Carol McLaughin,
"The Winter Cycle is the Foundation's largest funding
cycle of the year. Last year, it awarded a total of
$318,860 to 33 non-profits. This year, the Foundation
has approximately $500,000 to give away in Winter
Cycle grants — the increase is due in part to recent gains
in the stock market and additional funds established at
the Foundation." added McLaughlin.

Non-profits who have received their 501© 3 status
may receive Winter Cycle grant awards of up to $25,000.

Organizations providing housing-related services to
Lee County residents are encouraged to apply to the
Foundation's Housing Grant Cycle. The Foundation will
award a total of $110,000 in grants for this one-time
housing initiative. The housing funds came from the State
of Florida as a result of an antitrust lawsuit settlement.

The Community Foundation serves five counties:
Charlotte, Collier, Glades, Hendry and Lee.

Non-profits are highly encouraged to download the
grant application and review the grant guidelines from
the Foundation's web site, www.floridacommunitv.com.
If you have specific questions, you may call Carol
McLaughlin at 274-5900.

Founded in 1976, the Southwest Florida Community
Foundation is a public foundation that administers over
240 endowed funds. The Foundation has assets of more
than $32 million dollars and has two affiliates: the Bonita
Springs Community Foundation and the Community
Foundation of Sanibel-Captiva.

Civil War reenactment
2nd Annual Raid on Gopher Ridge
On a sultry late winter afternoon in 1865, soldiers from
the U. S. 2nd Cavalry and the 2nd U. S. Colored Infantry
clashed with F. A. Hendry's Confederate Cow Cavalry on
a remote prairie in Southwest Florida.

The encampment and battle will be reenacted on
Saturday, March 13 and Sunday, March 14 at the
Immokalee Pioneer Museum at Roberts Ranch. Relive
the events of that historic day and visit the soldier's
encampments. The hours are 11 a.m. - 5 p.m. and the bat-
tle starts at 1:30 p.m. on both days.

Admission is $3 for adults; $1 for students and Free
for children eight and under. The proceeds support the
Friends of the Collier County Museum's educational
programs and exhibits. Immokalee Pioneer Museum is
on Roberts Avenue on the southeast side of the intersec-
tion of SR 29. (Coming from Fort Myers, take SR 82 to
SR 29 and turn right. Turn left at Roberts Avenue.)

For more information, contact Event Coordinator Lee
Mitchell at (239)658-2466 or (239)734-0359

Multiple Sclerosis fundraisers
The second annualiKlent auction to benefit the Multiple

Sclerosis Society will be held March 20 from 5:30 - 7 p.m.
at the Sanibel Fitness Center on Rabbit Road.

For the past five years, Meta and Chris Luckenbill
(owners of Sanibel Fitness Center) have been raising
money for M.S. The disease is a common neurological
disorder that affects 350,000 Americans a year. Patients
experience visual problems, numbness, speech, memory
and gait problems. Meta currently works with seven
clients who have this disease and, after seeing the horri-
ble effects, she wanted to help support the M.S. Society.

Meta and Chris ride annually in the Maroone MS 150
bike tour (150 miles) to raise money. Along with the
silent auction and generous pledges, last year they were
able to raise $54,000.

Items being sought for this year's silent auction are
jewelry, artwork, furniture, services, etc. If you are inter-
ested in participating or making a donation, please con-
tact the Sanibel Fitness Center at 395-2639 and join in
fighting for a cure.

Lee County Heart Ball
The Lee County Heart Ball will be Saturday, March

20 at 6:30 p.m. at the Hyatt Regency Coconut Point
Resort and Spa in Bonita Springs. Chairing this year's,
event are Tom and Linda Uhler, and NBC-2 Anchor
Craig Wolf will be the evening's emcee. The presenting
sponsors are Lee Memorial Health Systems and
Southwest Florida Regional Medical Center, and pro-
ceeds will benefit the American Heart Association, Lee
County Division.

The cost is $200 per person; $2,750 to purchase a
table of six and $5,000 to purchase a table of eight. Call
Michelle Schweber at the American Heart Association,
239-498-9288 for tickets.

Over 600 social, business, medical and community
leaders are anticipated to attend this black-tie evening
featuring gourmet dining, dancing, a silent auction, and
outstanding entertainment by the Susan Taylor Starlight
Orchestra.

Items up for bid include a lease on a Lexus, donated
by Scanlon Lexus; a cruise to Polynesia, donated by
Betty Maclean Travel; and designer jewelry, donated by
Congress Jewelers.

Heart disease and stroke are the number one and num-
ber three killers of people in this country. Nationally,
every 33 seconds someone dies from cardiovascular dis-
ease.

By conducting fund raisers such as the Heart Ball, the
American Heart Association is raising money to fight
heart disease and stroke — specifically in the areas of
research and education. Research funded by the
American Heart Association has yielded such discover-
ies such as cardiac catheterization, openheart surgery,
angioplasty, pacemaker and CPR. Additionally,
American Heart Association education programs
reached nearly two million Floridians last year.

SCCF's Annual Tennis Tournament
It is that time of the year again! One of the Island's

premiere tennis events will take place at the Dunes Golf
and Tennis Club on April 3-4, when the Sanibel-Captiva
Conservation Foundation hosts its 12th annual tennis
tournament. There were 125 entries last year, and with
Bank of America and South Seas Resorts once again
sponsoring this event, early registration is strongly
advised.

The format will be a traditional men's, women's and
mixed doubles' competition featuring double elimination
with first round consolation. An entry fee of $50 entitles
players to breakfast, lunch and beverages, all provided
by South Seas Resort, on Saturday and Sunday. Bank of
America will also provide players with a tournament T-
shirt and an invitation to Friday evening's cocktail party.
Flight winners and runners-up in all categories will
receive etched cocktail glasses created by Lucas Century.

In addition to the tournament there will be a raffle and
silent auction so that all the "non-players" can get in the
action also. For the second year, Intrav/Clipper Cruise
Line has donated a fabulous 8-day trip for two to
Alaska's Inside Passage aboard the 138-passenger
Yorktown Clipper ship, rated one of the world's best
small-ship cruise lines by Readers of Conde Nast
Traveler. The raffle includes an outstanding glass cre-
ation by Luc Century and a variety of Island vacations
donated by South Seas Resort, Pricilla Murphy Realty
and VIP.

Sponsorship entitles you to attend all events, have
your name listed and prominently displayed at the tour-
nament, and one of the following items, all deeply etched
with river otters:
• Championship Sponsor - $1,000

Bookends/Candleholders
• Match Sponsor - $500 Large Bowl
• Set Sponsor - $250 Vinciens Vase
• Game Sponsor - $125 Coffee Mug

Proceeds will benefit the Sanibel-Captiva
Conservation Foundation's general operating fund. The
Sanibel-Captiva Conservation Foundation is a not-for-

profit organization dedicated to the preservation of nat-
ural resources and wild life habitat on and around
Sanibel and Captiva. For more information please call
Marti Bryant at the Conservation Foundation 472-2329.

Johan Kriek Classic for Kids
Two-time Australian Open Champion and Naples res-

ident Johan Kriek has announced the return of the Johan
Kriek Classic for Kids charity celebrity event and its
debut at the Colony Golf & Country Club in Bonita
Springs on April 3-4, 2004.

This year's event will feature some of the world's top
tennis competitors, including Johan Kriek, Petr Korda,
Kathy Rinaldi, Aaron Krickstein, and Brenda Schultz-
McCarthy. Peter Korda is a former Australian Open
champion with ten singles titles and ten doubles titles
under his belt. Kathy Rinaldi has won four singles and
four doubles titles and was ranked among the top ten
players in the world. Brenda

Schultz-McCarthy has captured seven singles and
nine doubles titles during her career, and held the title for
the fastest serve on the women's tour from 1990-1997.
Aaron Krickstein won an ATP Tour event at the age of 17
and was in the U.S. Top 10 for seven years.

This year's event will benefit the Naples Equestrian
Challenge, which offers therapeutic horseback riding for
disabled children and adults living in Collier County.
The format for this year's event will consist of a tennis
pro-am and exhibition on Saturday, a gala Saturday
evening, followed by a golf tournament on the Colony's
US Open Champion Jerry Pate designed golf course
Sunday morning. ,

Johan Kriek won back-to-back Australian Open titles
during his professional tennis career and has lived in
Naples for more than 25 years. For information on how
to participate in the tennis pro-am and/or golf tourna-
ment, invitations to the gala and tickets to the tennis
exhibition, phone (561) 394-9190,

Red Cross life-saving Classes
Discount Available through March 2004

Life-saving classes are offered on a regular basis to res-
idents of Lee County by certified instructors for the Lee
County Chapter of the American Red Cross. All classes are
taught at the Red Cross office, 2516 Colonial Blvd. (in the
AAA Building), Fort Myers. Each class is for one session
only and participants receive a certificate of completion.

Adult CPR teaches participants "to call and work with
EMS, care for conscious and unconscious victims, per-
form CPR and care for breathing and cardiac emergencies
in adults, and know the rote of automated external defu>
rillation. The class will be taught from 6:00 to 10:30 p.m.
on March 15. The cost is $40.

First Aid and Adult/Infant/Child CPR is designed for
anyone who cares for children. In addition to the Adult CPR
training, it helps the individualsMevelop emergency action
plans and learn how to prevent and reduce hazards in the
home and play areas. The course will be taught from 8:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on Saturday, March 6. The cost is $57.

First Aid and Adult CPR/AED will be taught from 8.30
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. on Saturday, March 20. In addition to
first aid and CPR, this course focuses on typical automat-
ed external defibrillator equipment, especially how to use
an AED safety for a victim of sudden cardiac arrest. The
cost is $52.

Re-certification classes arc also offered for Adult
CPR/AED and Adult Infant Child CPR; participants must
have taken the basic class within the last 12 months to be
eligible). In addition, Babysitter Training and Pet first Aid
classes are available.

Class registrants will be offered a 15% discount on any
course through March 2004 if they bring in a copy of this
news article. Pre-registration for all classes is required at
least 48 hours in advance. Classes are subject to cancella-
tion because of insufficient participants, holidays, or in
times of emergencies and/or disasters. For additional
information about the Red Cross and classes, call 278-
3401, or log on to arclcc.org.
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Holistic Health Notebook: Keep Those Bones Strong!
by Carol Simontacchi, CCN, MS

Martha was feeling fine. Time for her
annual physical exam, that's all.

"You're looking great, Martha!" Doc
closed her file and set it on the desk.
"Except your bones. You have osteopenia -
some bone loss. We need to do something
about it."

She was stunned. She had always taken
care of herself. Ate right. Exercised daily.
Aren't bones supposed to last a lifetime?

Yes, bones should stay strong through
the duration of our lives but unfortunately,
twenty-first century diets and lifestyles
can sabotage our best efforts to maintain
bone health.

One of the popular misconceptions
about bone density is that we simply load
up on calcium. While we like the idea of
"a pill for every ill," building strong bones
isn't as simple as a calcium supplement.
Bones are dynamic tissue. Minerals and
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Harbour Resort
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• Multi-Session Discounts
• Couple/Group Rates

472-0436

other nutrients are constantly being
resorbed, or drawn out of the bones, and
absorbed back in. The balance of nutrients
in the bone matrix is dependent upon diet
and lifestyle.

Fortunately, there is much we can do to
ensure the health of bones all the way
through our senior years.

Dietary Habits That Rob Bones
One of the most common problems

related to bone health is our love affair
with acid-forming diets. When the diet is
overly acid (high protein, excessive grains,
sugars, soft drinks, alcohol, as well as
stress and other factors), the body alkalin-
izes the blood by pulling minerals out of
the bones. Maintaining the proper pH is
critically important to health.

A high protein diet is destined to con-
tribute to the loss of bone minerals
because, with a heavy emphasis on ani-
mal-based protein foods, it is a highly acid
diet. By the same token, a diet that focus-
es primarily on grains can have the same
effect.

How, then, should we balance the diet
to maximize bone health? Lots of vegeta-
bles and moderate amounts of fruit, along
with protein foods, help maintain bone
density by reducing the acid load and pro-
viding the body with a variety of minerals.

Remember that the various organs and
systems of the body do not have compet-
ing interests. In other words, a diet that is
good for the bones is also good for the
heart and brain. A diet that is optimum for
permanent weight loss is also good for
lasting health.

Beverages for the Bones
While ad agencies would like to have

you believe that "milk does a body good,"
that may be true only if you are a calf.
Cow's milk was intended to build strong,
big calves. Cow's milk is a rich source of
calcium but according to the World Health
Organization, up to 80% of the world's
population is intolerant to dairy products.
Countries that consume far less dairy than
the US have far less osteoporosis, proba-
bly because their diets typically focus on
lots of vegetables. Again, eat those greens!

"So, Martha." Doc was already getting

Bones see page 20
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FitVTrim: Healthy Habits
Open a newspaper or magazine nowa-

days, and you're likely to find an article
on the subject of health. Americans spend
billions of dollars each year on medical
care because many of us are unhealthy.
The current epidemic of obesity is just
one indicator of this problem.

Everyone wants to be healthy, of
course, but it's often easier —
and more comforting —- to
indulge in behaviors that sab-
otage our health.

Dr. Constance Clancy, a
psychotherapist based on
Captiva, spoke at the
Fit'n'Trim meeting on Feb.
20. She acknowledged that
eating for health is difficult
because of the American
dichotomy: being slim is a
national goal, but, at the same
time, bigger is better — especial-
ly when it comes to food portions.

She also observed that our culture is
very busy — multi-tasking is a contem-
porary concept that has many Americans'
heads spinning. Because we do so much
on the run, we don't have time to savor
any experience, let alone eating. As a
result of cramming as much as possible
into the limited time available, Americans
suffer tremendous stress.

Dr. Clancy is a specialist in mindful-
ness-based stress reduction, which advis-
es us to slow down and get the full bene-
fit of all our experiences, including eating.
When we're too busy to make choices
about what we eat, we just grab what's in
front of us and have no awareness of what

it is, or how it affects our bodies. This pat-
tern throws us out of balance and causes
stress.

But if we practice mindfulness, we can
achieve balance and moderation. Dr.
Clancy gave us an exercise in mindful eat-
ing. She offered each of us a raisin, and
asked us to roll it around in our fingers,
then sniff it for awhile. Finally, we put the

raisins in our mouths, but didn't swallow
them. We let them sit on our tongues

for a moment, then slowly and
thoroughly chewed them, before
allowing them to slide down our
throats.

This exercise showed us
how to savor the feel, the
smell, the texture, and the fla-
vor of food; to slow down and
become AWARE of what we
are eating, and to remember that

eating food can, and SHOULD,
be a wonderful experience - not

just a rote action that "fills the
hole."

If you make time to eat mindfully,
you'll take the first step toward establish-
ing healthy habits. You'll become aware of
what you eat and learn to eat in modera-
tion, both of which can help restore stress-
busting balance to your life.

Fit'n'Trim, Weight Management from
A to Z, meets for a half hour each Friday
at 11:30 a.m. in Heron Hall at the
Congregational Church, 2050 Periwinkle
Way (across from Periwinkle Place shop-
ping center). Doors open at 11 a.m for
weigh-in. $5 suggested donation per
meeting.

SUSAN BLUEHS
Health Care Serviceso

A FULL RANGE OF HEALTH CARE SERVICES BY AN ISLAND RESIDENT

Bathing & Personal Care • Companion Care
Meal Preparation • Transportation • 24 Hour Care

Medication Management • Safety Management
Blood Pressure, Cardiac & Pulmonary Management

Diabetic Care • Wound Care • Colostomy & Ileostomy Care
Alzheimers Care • Terminal Illness Care & Management

Susan Bluehs, R.N. (239)472-3327
Lie. 30211154

9»uief)&jtrfettt Gate Gium, But.
Independent Care Givers, Inc. has served Lee
County for over a decade. We refer some of the
finest care givers in the area. We have earned a

superior reputation in the community and can
provide numerous references. If you desire

quality care and companionship for yourself or
a loved one at a competitive rate

We are the Answer

CALL 482-2274
8192 College Parkway S.W. Suite #3

Fort Myers, Florida
Lie. #3019096
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Sanibel Captiva
Pictorial B.C History Book

Revised Edition

AVAILABLE NOW
THIS IS A LIMITED EDITION

PRINTING
Our local heritage has practically vanished...a life-style

alive only to the memory of our citizens. Now we have the
opportunity to safeguard the history of our people through
photographs from our files and those submitted by our
neighbors.
This 120 page book, with more than 300 photographs such
as the one above submitted by a neighbor, will be of
library quality, printed on archival paper and bound with
a beautiful hard cover.

Pick up your copy at our office or
send in completed order blank to

receive your copy by mail.

ACT NOW!
Clip this coupon and return with your order Today!

Please enter my order for:
NAME

copy(s) of A Pictorial
History of Sanibel Island,
Florida, @ $40.00.

1 1 am enclosing payment in fu

• Please mail my book(s) to
•the address alright. I have
lenclosed an additional $5.00
I lor each book to be shipped.

• Charge Visa/Master Card
| Exp. Date

Make checks payable to Island Reporter

STREET

flTY

PHONE

STATE

APT NO

ZIP

MAIL TO:

I Make checks payable to Island Reporter ,

*/ island
y REPORTER
• In "The Village" 2340 Periwinkle Way
'Sanibel Island, Florida 33957
•(239)472-1587 Fax (239) 472-8398

from page 19

out his prescription pad. "What is the pre-
scription for healthy bones?'

"I know, I know," she sighed. "Reduce
the sugar. Cut out the soda. Maybe one cup
of coffee each morning. But lots of vegeta-
bles! And moderate amounts of protein!
That's not so bad, is it?"

Diet isn't the only factor in bone health,
however. Next week, we'll examine
lifestyle issues related to bones.

For more information, contact Carol at
the Island Nutrition Center (472-4499).

C r u i s e , from page 7
will be available for the children.

The cost for the Sunset Dinner Cruise is
$45 for adults and $25 for children aged 12
and under. Children aged 3 and under are
free. Complimentary coffee and tea are
available on both cruises. A full cash bar is
available on both cruises with juices, soft
drinks, beer, wine and mixed drinks.

Reservations are required. For addi-
tional information and to check availabili-
ty, please call Captiva Cruises at 239-472-
5300.

New exhibits coming to
Collier museum

The Collier County Government
Museum, located on five acres in the
County Government Center will
begin adding new exhibits during the
month of March. A multi-year pro-
ject, the first phase will be installed
from March 1 to March 21, 2004. The
main gallery of the museum will be
closed at this time and re-opened on
March 22, with new displays featur-
ing Florida's prehistoric era, early
peoples, the Calusa, the Spanish
Conquistadors, and more recent
County history such as tourism and
movie-making.

The museum will continue to present
the Smithsonian exhibition. "July 1942,
United We Stand" until March 13, 2004.
The grounds, complete with a native
plant garden, logging locomotive,
WWII Sherman tank, replica Seminole
War era fort, and two historic Naples
cottages will continue to be open free of
charge to the public, Monday through
Friday, 9 to 5, Saturday, 9 to 4.

"The new exhibits will be a dramatic
addition to the museum," said Ron
Jamro, director of the Country's three
history museums. The museum staff
has been working with the Orlando
design team, Sparks Exhibits to show-
case the museum's collection of arti-
facts, art and photographs dealing with
the history of Florida and Collier
County. The exhibits are being com-
pletely re-designed and will include
interactive displays intended to engage
the younger visitor.

The Collier County Museum, found-
ed in 1978, is the site* for the annual
"Old Florida Festival." The three day
festival, attended by thousands of visi-
tiors, features historic re-enactors, craft
vendors and period music.

Nifty Niners
Results: February 19

Member - Guest
Event: Four Person, Two Best Balls

Score

48
1st Place

Lois Smith
Peggy Hogg
Joanne McKelvey
Phyllis Koury

2nd Place
Jeannie Lindman 50
Joan Dyke
.Corky O'Reilly
Mary Coddens

3rd Place
Julie O'Neill 51
Betty Long
Janice McNeal
Roberta Rohl

Birdies
Bridget Funk #2
Gay Nichols #5

Congratulations to the winners!

Come to Calusa Fest
On Saturday, March 27, from 10 a.m.

until 4:00 p.m., the Collier County
Museum and Southwest Florida
Archaeological Society will offer a free
day's outing for the entire family.

Area archaeologists will give informa-
tive talks:

Dr. Randolph Widmer: The Evolution of
the Calusas-20 Years Later.

Dr. John Worth: Seeking the Lost Calusas
John Beriault: Shell Tool Manufacturing
Corbett Torrence: Ridges, Residence and

Refuse: A Model of Calusa Food and
Mound Building
There will be an Artifact Roadshow

table where experts will examine artifacts
brought in by the public for identification.
Dr. Robin Brown will discuss his new
book, The CaJusa: Florida's First People,
written for children 10 years and older.
Book signing proceeds will go to charity.
Historic reenactors will portray a flint
knapper, a Calusa Indian and an atlatl
spear thrower. Cold drinks and hot dogs
will be available for sale.

Collier County Museum, (239) 774-
8476. The museum is located in the
County Government Center at the corner
of U.S. 41 and Airport-Pulling Road.
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Sanibel Cares art committee members and
artists Pumfey Silverglide, Marianne
Ravenna, Julie Smith, and Myra Roberts
(standing) pose with works that will go on the
auction block at the Fourth Annual Island
Celebration of the Arts on Apr. 3, 2004.

Sanibel Cares juried art selection a
success

For the first time this year, Sanibel Cares conducted a
juried selection for the art auction it will hold April 3 to
benefit The Children's Hospital of Southwest Florida at
HealthPark.

The group's art sub-committee, headed by Julie
Smith, selected more than 70 pieces by 68 artists in all
genres, including paintings, fine art prints, sculpture,
jewelry, pottery, glass, furniture, and more. Values range
from $30 to more than $20,000.

"The juried selection proved a great success," says
Smith. "This year's auction promises to be the best yet.
We have an exceptional array of original art."

The Sanibel group raises funds through private and
corporate sponsorships and its annual gala Island
Celebration of the Arts auction. Goals for 2004's fourth
annual event are a $38,393 state-of-the-art incubator for
the Neonatal Intensive Care Unit and a $437,000 five-
bed Children's Observation Unit.

Tickets to the event are $150 each and available by
calling event co-chair Heidi Marinello at 239-472-1540.

SBA loans
The U.S. Small Business Administration (SBA) offers

loans for Florida businesses wishing to purchase, expand
or renovate commercial real estate or purchase machin-
ery and equipment. Businesses in every county in Florida
have taken advantage of these "SBA 504" loans, but the
SBA and its affiliate organizations are constantly looking
for new applicants.

504 loans offer below-market rates, low down pay-
ments and favorable terms that are often far superior to
regular commercial bank loans. The money can be used
to purchase real estate, build new facilities, modernize or
renovate existing facilities, or purchase machinery or
equipment. The program offers additional benefits for
women-, veteran- and minority-owned companies,
export-related companies and businesses in rural com-
munities.

The 504 Loan Program is administered throughout the
state by Florida First Capital Finance Corporation, a
non-profit founded by the state of Florida in 1983.
According to the FFCFC's president Todd Kocourek, its
mission is to contribute to the economic development of

AlIIPAIIOWI Bf PITA
Tailoring & Formal wear

2O Years Experience
(239) 437-7482

Open Mon. - Sat.
16731 McGregor Blvd. #117

Fort Myers, FL

Right: 2004-2005
officers of the
Sanibel Captiva
Sail & Power
Squadron were
installed at the 29th
Change of Watch.
(from left) James
Bradford, Ellen
Yorke, Yvonne Neal,
Mike Neal, Joanne
Heroy-Giller, Mary
Paige Abbott,
Commander Dale
MdGinley, District
C o m m a n d e r
Kenneth Beckman,
John Dale, Robert
Allen.
Below right: Dale
McGinley was installed at 2004-2005
Commander of the Sanibel Captiva Sale &
Power Squadron by Distric Commander
Kenneth Beckman qt the 29th annual Change
of Watch.

Dale McGinley is new Commander of
Power Squadron

Dale McGinley was installed as the new Commander
of the Sanibel Captiva Sail & Power by District
Commander Kenneth Beckman at the 29th annual
Change of Watch on February 9 at the Captiva Yacht
Club. Past Commander John McCormick and Marilyn
McCormick hosted the event.

Members of the 2004-2005 Executive Committee of
the Power Squadron are executive officer, Robert Allen;
educational officer, John Dale; administrative officer,
Mary Paige Abbott; secretary, Joanne Heroy-Giller; trea-
surer, Michael Neal; members-at-large, Ronn Downey,
Steve Abbott, Thomas Gillis and Rodney Verblaauw.

2004-2005 assistant officers are assistant educational
officer, James Bradford; assistant secretary, Ellen Yorke;
assistant treasurer, Yvonne Neal. Rules committee mem-
bers are Edwin Barnes, Bill Lucas and Charles LeGette.
Audit committee members are Stephen Mihaly, Wallace
Dunbar and Alan Boers.

Nominating committee members are Ronn Downey,
Jane Withers, Bill Kyle, John McCormick and George
Irwin.

the state and provide financial assistance to small busi-
nesses in conjunction with the SBA and private sector
lenders.

"We have money to lend for small businesses in South
West Florida that want to grow and create jobs," said

, Kocourek.
To qualify, a company must be a for-profit small busi-

ness in Florida with a start-up or expansion project. Most
types of projects and companies are eligible. The pro-
gram is ideal for small businesses that are unable to
obtain conventional financing or financing at desirable
terms. In general, projects also must create or retain one
job for every $50,000 in funding but this requirement can
be waived in many cases.

For more information about 504 loans, contact
Stephen Aronson at 239-462-3718 or steve@ffcfc.com.

New1

| Eclectric I
Furniture ^
plus our

Usual
2 Rooms

Full of
Florida

I & Casual j
[Furniture j
i&Misc.i

Pick Up
& Delivery
Available

FURNITIHIE CONSIGNMENt Inc

IKE BEACH

We buy or consign
nice new and

used furniture

(239) 267-3994
HOURS: MON-FRI 9-&00 SAT 9-4:00

17274 San Carlos Blvd * FORT MYERS BEACH* FL 33931

The Gabriel House
On March 6-7, the Junior League of Fort Myers is

lending a helping hand at The Gabriel House, a Christian
Home for abandoned, displaced, underprivileged and
medically needy children. Ed and Annie Ravish founded
The Gabriel House with a mission of rescuing, rehabili-
tating and seeing these children adopted. They focus on
children from birth to six years old. Over the last thirteen
years, they have rescued almost 200 children, who have
been medically treated, shown love, and adopted by fam-
ilies across the United States.

Ed has a Masters in Social Work from the University
of Connecticut. Annie has a degree in Special Education
from St. Joseph College and the University of
Connecticut, and extensive experience working with
autistic and severely handicapped children. The Gabriel
House is a 501 C-3 tax-exempt organization and receives
no state or federal funding. Their only means of support
is from private donations and grants received from pri-
vate organizations. . [

The Junior League will be planting a butterfly garden
and painting, laying ceramic tile, putting in new doors,
repairing screens and doing some outside cleanup and
landscaping.If you would like to help by donating money
or supplies for this project contact Shannon at
Markandshannon@hotmail.com. To learn more about
Gabriel House, please go to www.gabrielhouse.org.

Total House Re-Pipin
I FREE Estimates
I Call Us and Receive $2S OFF of Your Next Service Cal,

Mention this; ad arid

t£_M——law •

AZTEC i
472-0667

4 CKMSM
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Eaton named as ResortQuest director of real estate sales News from VIP Realty
Chief Operating Officer Park Brady

announced on Feb. 17 that David Eaton, a
managing broker in Southwest
Florida, will assume a new role
as ResortQuest's Director of
Real Estate Sales.

Eaton previously worked
with the ResortQuest team as
managing broker for
ResortQuest International Real
Estate Affiliates Bluebill
Realty in Naples, Vanderbilt
Beach and Bonita Springs and
Priscilla Murphy Realty, oper-
ating in Fort Myers, Sanibel
and Captiva Islands and Eort
Myers Beach.

Eaton will report directly to Brady and
will move to Destin. As Director of Real
Estate Sales, Eaton is charged with coor-
dinating Real Estate reporting, developing
national programs for training and recruit-

Eaton

ing associates, marketing resort real estate
services and development of new sources

of real estate business.
As an active member of the

Florida Association of
Realtors, Eaton serves on a
number of committees,
including Resort Specialists,
Communications and
Professional Development.
Eaton earned designations of
Accredited Buyer
Representative, Certified
International Property
Specialist, and Certified Top
Producer Instructor; and is a
graduate of the Florida

Realtors Institute. He also served as an
Air Force Officer after graduating from
Indiana University with a degree in Real
Estate.

Give wildlife a brake.

Sanibel-Captiva
Pictorial History

Before the Causeway
revised edition
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VIP Realty Honors Sanibel Club
Members

VIP Realty Group, Inc. has named the
members of its 2003 President's Club,
Executive Club and Champions Club at
its recent annual recognition event at
Sanibel Harbour Resort and Spa.

Members from the Sanibel office in
the President's Club include Susan
Andrews, Barbara Beardsley, Karen Bell,
Rose Dakos, Marlene Donaldson, Susan
Dunn, Anthony Gaeta, Kathryn Gaeta,
Cathy Gerasin, Fred Gerasin, Jim Hall,
Ruth Hamann, James Hetmanek, Penny
Hetmanek, Robin Humphrey, Mike
McMurray, Carolyn Musgrave, Eric
Pfeifer, David Schuldenfrei, Ada Shissler
and Lynda Traverse The Executive Club
members are Kara "K.C." Cuscaden, Pam
King and Marcel Ventura. Champions
Club members include Jim Anderson,
Shelby Bortone, Robert Cronin, Linda
Gornick, Brian Johnson and Debbie
Staley.

Lifetime Achievement was presented
to Rose Dakos, Cathy Gerasin, Fred
Gerasin, James Hetmanek, Penny
Hetmanek and Ada Shissler. Mike
McMurray was awarded Top Agent for
the Sanibel office and company wide.

Lynda Traversb was awarded the
Marketing Excellence Award company
wide. The Rookie of the Year from the
Sanibel office was presented to Brian
Johnson.

VIP Sanibel realtor recognized for
excellence

VIP Realty Group, Inc. is pleased to
announce that Mike McMurray was
awarded Top Agent for their Sanibel
office and Top Agent company wide for

2003. Mike was
honored at VIP's
recent annual recog-
nition event at
Sanibel Harbour
Resort and Spa.

Mike McMurray
has been consistent-
ly one of the
island's top produc-
ers and has been
selling real estate on

McMurray Sanibel and Captiva
Islands since 1993.

McMurray is a member of the Sanibel-
Captiva Association of Realtors®, the
Florida and National Association of
Realtors®, and a member of the Sanibel-
Captiva Association of Realtors® Honor
Society. McMurray has obtained both the
CRS and GRI designations, which are

VIP names top producers for
January

VIP Realty Group, Inc. has announced
January Associates of the Month from the
Sanibel office. Lynda Traverso was
named Top Sales
Associate and
Karen Bell was
named Top
Listing Associate
as well as Top
Producer.

L y n d a
Traverso has been
selling real estate
on Sanibel,
Captiva and
South Fort Myers
for over 15 years Bell

and is consistently one of the island's top
producers. Traverso has earned her G.R.I.
(Graduate Realtor Institute) designation
and is a constant member of the Sanibel-

Captiva Association
of Realtors® Honor
Society. She is also
a member of. VIP's
p r e s t i g i o u s
President's Club.

Karen Bell, has
resided on the
Islands since 1979
and has been active
in real estate since
1987. She serves on

_ the Sanibel-Captiva
Traverse C o n s e r v a t i o n

Foundation Board of Directors, the
Community Housing Resource Board,
the Board of "Friends Who Care" and is
a member of the Captiva Civic
Association. She was active with the
Loggerhead Sea Turtle Program for 9
years and served on the Sanibel-Captiva
Association of Realtors Board of
Directors. For many years, Karen has
consistently been the top producer for
both Sanibel and Captiva Islands.

held by the top Realtors® in the country
and recently recognized as a "Top Gun"
for Southwest Florida real estate. Mike is
also a Life Member of VIP's prestigious
Presidents Club. He is raising his family
here on Sanibel and is very active in the
local community.

"We are all so proud of Mike", com-
mented Managing Partner Jim Hall. "He
has proven that hard work, innovative
ideas and exemplary customer service can
lead to well-deserved success in the real
estate business."

Thieves Targeting Credit Cards
at Gas Pumps

Florida Agriculture and Consumer
. Services Commissioner Charles H.
Bronson warned consumers of a growing
scam in Florida in which sophisticated
thieves intercept the numbers on credit
cards being used at gas pumps at primari-
ly large service stations.

Bronson said the thieves attach what is
known as a "skimming device:, a tiny
computer-like device the size of a cigarette
lighter, to the credit card reader at the

pump. Where there is no interruption in
pumping gas or getting a receipt for the
charge at the pump, the skimming device
records and stores the unwitting con-
sumer's credit card number for later use.
The .stolen numbers then can be down-
loaded onto a computer and be encoded on
counterfeit cards.

Bronson said that the scam is so sophis-
ticated that authorities have yet to recover
any of the skimming devices used in the
fraud. Reports indicate that the fraud has

Credit scam, see page 23



Child safety and predators
The Florida Department of Law Enforcement has a

website which lists all of the sexual offenders and preda-
tors in Lee County. The Sanibel police department will
notify residents within a one-mile radius of the presence
of a sexual offender or sexual predator on Sanibel Island.
In addition they will notify The Sanibel School.

Parents are encouraged to monitor the website for
additional information: http://www.fdle.state .fl.us/sexu-
al_predators/search.asp. A link to the Florida
Department of Law Enforcement website will be added
to The Sanibel School Handbook which is available for
viewing on the School Website at http://www.lee
.kl2.fl.us/schools/sbl.

In addition, the School District of Lee County will
send updated information at the beginning of each
semester to all schools and the information will be avail-
able on the District's website. For families who may not
have access to the website, you may check at the school
office for more information. The safety oi" our children is
always our first priority.

TIPS FOR PARENTS ON CHILD SAFETY
Parents, we strongly urge you to discuss this informa-

tion with your children and pass it along to others.
1. Rehearse with your children their full name, address

and telephone number. Teach them how to make
emergency calls.

2. Have children avoid hanging out around lonely
parks, woods, parking lots or even schoolyards late
after school. Work out the best route to school or
other places they go to often and then have them stick
with this route.

3. Teach your children to pay attention to what is going
on around them at all times.

4. Play games such as "What i f to help a child think
about dangerous situations. Design role plays using
situations that might be tempting or confusing to help
him/her decide the best protective action. (Example:

someone looking for a lost puppy in the park) (exam-
ple-being touched on private parts by anyone).

5. Teach your children to never accept a ride from any-
one they don"t know.

6. Do not approach a vehicle to talk to the occupants.
Stay back away from the vehicle. If an occupant gets
out, immediately run to a safe place. Run the opposite
way if possible.

7. Make sure your child knows their neighborhood and
knows where to go if there is an emergency.

8. When personalizing clothing or backpacks, make
sure your child's name is not visible to strangers who
could use the information to confuse your child and
lure them away.

9. Monitor your child's computer use. Make sure the
areas they are going into are safe for children. If they
use chat programs learn whom they are communicat-
ing with. Advise them to never give out personal
information online. Also, tell them to never arrange to
meet with anyone they meet online.

10. If someone appears
interested in your child -
or too good to be true-
they probably are.
Remember child preda-
tors are good at the art of
coercion. They will
attempt to befriend your
child and win their confi-
dence.

11. Teach them to say
"No" if someone they
don't know asks them to
go to anywhere with
them. Let your children
know that it is okay to
say "no" to an adult,
especially in a dangerous
situation.
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12. If they are grabbed by someone trying to abduct
them, instruct them to yell, scream, kick, scratch,
bite, fall to the ground, do anything to draw attention
from bystanders. Yell "This is not my mommy (or
Daddy)" keep yelling.

13. NEVER GIVE UP! Keep fighting to get away.

C r e d i t scam, from page 22
hit in Southwest Florida, and perhaps other regions of the
state as well, and occurs at service stations along inter-
states and busy highways where the volume of gasoline
sold is high. Consumers using a credit card at a service
station should use a pump closest to the store clerk, where
tapping into a credit card reader would be less likely
because it could be spotted by store personnel.

Consumers who believe they have been victimized by
the scam are urged to call their credit card immediately,
and then either Branson's department at 1-800-HELPFLA
(1-800-435-7352) or a local law enforcement office.

888 Rabbit Road, Sanibel
Tuesday & Thursday

Mar. 2 & 4 • 2 to 5 PM
Call

Jayne
Lumley

Realtor
472-3121
Tell Free

800/232/6004

872*2546
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Actual view from a Mastique residence. Relax on the Gulf beaches or the private beaches of Lake Mastique. No traffic jams. No bridges. Yet only 5 Minutes from Sanibei & Fort Myers Beach.
Overlooking Mastique-s spectacular pool area are fishing piers, boat docks & floating lake pool. Steps from your residence is the Tropicabana Clubhouse with, fitness area, yoga/dance studio,

cigar lounge, billiards & cardroom.
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ISLAND STYLE COMMUNITY

www.mastique.com
A Jack Parker Homes & Royal Palm Builders Development
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Superb production at Broadway Palm

C "^tin-u<-i I. cunemlv placing .u !'lie Umadw.iv Palm
Dinner Thea-er. !•« one oi the iine-i piod.ictions

' I've seen cii lliis »!iow ii, •.jllhc si,me Ji'Ue. !i lias
•-'.JIM!1.!:-; ih.n die Lheaiei win giw in :i •.Imw ik-.i,"i.
inioiirii\. ;i:id .in inner glow >li.u scuds ihc audience home
ioiul l \ luippv and satislk-d. This R->dgui and
Haii'.iiicrslL'in slum opened nn Hroadwav in \pri l I"'45.
I he lunching love stnrv does not lend iisell in ihe iiash.
hang. wh-Hip-de-i.il>'.) -l>pe nt' musical sn popular nou-a-
da\s hin it does nller siiiring rewards liir lhe listener who
is willing in adapt him or hersell in a slower progression
and let lhe show tell and sins; its sioiv in its own vva>.
(•ir,>iisri is a SOUL and dance iran-,lalion of i eiene
Moluar's pla\ L ilioin.

This Liie-l Broadwav I'ahn production is minanlic.
melodramatic lantasiical. enlniiul. comic and iragic -
an evening n! sheer theatrical e.iclianimenl which siarts
lhe moment lhe curiain ascends. \ prologue sets ihc stage
as die i^eiiuie is plaving a -iioup oi voting icxiilc
woikers mingling with <i gang ni inusiahnuis. in lown in
sel up a (.•ami1.;.! midwiiv and cainusel Hc.iuliiullv
designed h> Director Selh Reines and ciiorcogiaphei
C'iuissN Wiii ihi. it v as one of lhe mosi ellecli\el\ slimed
npeninjzs o\ this slum I \e c*er seen.

I'nder Reines" ualelilui eve and telling direction, lhe
production I lows sinooihU Irnm music to dialogue aid
hack iiuain. die drama unloldini: in song and hric as eas-
ily as cnmcrsalion. Since ("an'ti•>•.•! contains rimiv .siih-
stance than comed\. the score is ,i series nl' vaiialioiis on
lhe llieme nl line or sorrow: il hxpasses nionninuv h\ its
simple e\celleiice MK\ hones|\. Mnih acl-i's and diiecior
h.i^e mel lhe ciutllenge ol'a serimis musical wish perlor-
inanees thai are sincere and simple. The lender rendering
o| ihe mansions Krics ol " i i I I.cued You." c\i|uisiiel\
sung as well a" acted !\\ hac\ I aki.- iJuhe lord.ui) irul
and lier real-hie hiislund. Aaron iBi l | \ liigelow ). tin
n:iiLh (si prove thai music and di.ima e n !v ciniihiiiid
ouisidi- of opera with ihe same high calihei eiiieriaimnenl
ivsulis. Ii vvas |,ure plcasinc lo hear these perloimcis gi\
ing \niee in ihe leelings emhedded in ihe majnilicem
H:!inmersiein wnids. Ihe enliic ensemhle o! sinners aiid
dancers g;i\c some ieall\ remarkahle perl'iniianees.

luo <)' (lie citsl ituisi !v acknowledged -is midieiit'e
la\oriies lhe winsome, ellersesceni Jan Honker and

cJ \dam C'!nui:h as Nlr. and Mrs Liuich Snow.

singing •"When die C'hildieu \re ,\^lee]i." And Kell> Jo
Udiedge misled in.snx an e>e wiih hi.i touching uucrjire-
lalion ol "^oifM \t»\oi Walk \inne." ,\-iion Lake gave
depth. honest\. and ounpleie ciedihilitx in lhe .niogani
caimv.il hai'-.Li. I5ill\ I'.'geli-w. and vas oulsiaiulmg in
lhe vo!\ dilliculi ' SO|I1IHIU\." liac\ g.iineied i-\ci>
he.ii'leh loui.iniii '. !•. m ,i:i •-•. i.ei s-ings and scenes, pai-
!lCll!,l!|; III " II I 1 OM d ^OU.'

A Mical deal .•! j"edii i- due •>) lhe line woik h\
ReiiiLs. -.vh.) ue-ued :\-.v- seiij"1! wi l ' i aileei'nii. regard and
ji le : i l i .) i . to del.iil. ('hoiVngi-ipher Wnghi created some
ramhiiiKlioLis. high > iK-.gv. 'iapp\ dances thai were pei-
lomied l i \ a ves\ iiiiim.neil. ileei-looied ensemhle I'he
(••"•jhe-ti.i.'ilii'r \*.\ ' )n-\ [j.>ri!<ohiiiie\% j' lr.di:-ied h\
Musical Diiector \\ l-i-.her were '-o nei ' pi:•;.(.".! ' ilioughl
loi a while l lr i l lhe\ were n.i.nr.!iiigN. T!"ie sc, design h\
John Raiici A as one ol 'he he-i ewi seen on tin-
Mioadwa\ Fain' siagi.

!i rnnianee and lhe pnwei f l lov.1 ̂ ;i[I iale high on
\our list oi' lav.uites. ihou head !or K|-i,,ijw.i\ Pim-i's lat-
est hit. Ciiicni-i'l. . I I IJ an exiMimg oi s!iee"i!ic;ilri:..!i en'.er-
laimneni. Phone ihe ho\ oll'ice ai 2'rS-4422 lor limes and
tickets ('tunnel pliivs "ill \p i i i Nth. \n»i wiien vnu
phone. di'ii"i h-rtiei i<> {•.•'•[ em Maislr.. se'r \ i -n!

Adler superb in multi-faceted roles
I lie |).nj:am iv.Hes !MI !)••". r.kia-i.'U and in

>s:'icli \\,.>. . .n.v.! ' i ' i ! i,\ 'MJ. :•;<.-. i\\ •ssa.e las: -.v.v:..
siaied iii<ii •' \I:1!IKI AoL", 'is i i .e o; i i ; j ,->p •. o.ee overs
in America. na»ing l"-i-en ihc \ :MU- OL manv carloiins nar-
lalions and niunciou-. commercial campaigns si.ch as
Rev Ion, Muvedes Ben/ and I'aiiipeis io name hu! a k-v\."
What lhe pr.igrain mgkvied to noie was Mial -he also ha*
aii incredihle %ensc (il humor a line-iuiied ear loi erejl-
ing eniireK complete chaiacieis \ocall\. and some line
willing ahilities I'm summing up a generation's social
hisioi\ in a tighllv compressed Iale using oulv a lew rep-
resentative lives. Her pariicular uKe on things uml hei
iinii|iie brand ol' humor stems lrom IILI" own deepiv mol-
ed sncio-poliiieai aui\ ism. \dler invites ihe auihence in
io exploie how her personal en\ ironmeiii.il adivisni has
helped hei ereaie her muliiple characters.

Ihe audience in lhis lale^l pre-.eiilatii>n nl i i ig Akis
OH Stage had ;. ie.il goose hump e\peiicnce. waiclnng
\dlei trail like a cnniel Ilirougli her gala\_\ of characters
• with no props, enstume changes o\- scenery \noi'ier

aullioi's note (nni listed in ihe progiami that I louiul pai-
licularlv inieresimg was ihal Asdlei. ihe plavwrigln
chose in give voice lo those chaiaclers who knew lhe
le.ist about iheir sulijed... hut had a \erv delinile opin-
ion, (insh. how main people do we know who lit lh.il cal-
egiirv .' Case in poinl. according lo \dler... "we ."ire a
siieielv overloaded on media and advertising. Oiten we
aie nol able In make our o\ni decisions because we aie
led sdeUbeK. hv media ,.\iU\ advuiising. \ piogrammed
societv iiiinks ii i , niakiui: iis own choices hu; il isn't..."

Some of lhe casi ol ciiaraeleis include: Millie (ilaken.
a Jewish matron Irons i niesi Hilis. \ew Wvrl who sub
scribes in tiie pietepis iaid down b\ hei New \<̂ e gum.
l)r Ruliin. I lei peace and love iiv|miiiesis help hei lo ile.il
v ill', he; iniiik-haned iiiuhiple-pierced teenage diiiightei.
whti i^ in\ol\ed -vilii .i \ t o \ a / i skiiilseiid. Xiuuher is
l.ddie Harl-.iere. a Midas Muliler mechanic, lrom Astoria
(Jueeiis. holding ;: semiii ii nil Mu liovv-io-- ol becomiiij; a
spin-doclor. He louis hnv lo vviigglc oul ol .m\ .uu! ali
i espi m -ibi lilies \\ iiii an an nude ol denial, done with si vie
and a good spin on lhe i'acli. Saia Mae Idol is a phis-per
lee! example ol oui culture's obsession wilh w-nih and
heaulv ilirougli jilasde '-urgerv... ail the while leaving
\our brains iiiiret-.Hiclien. i.-wendolMi Hradlord,.! irendv.

srciMhle who is bored hv exeixthing emiinninei!-
l.il. iihes a ('-reesiwieh Village C'oniedv ( lub U- .ent hei
lake on J I I this pnhticai honha She si iris oul wondeimg
il hei pmlessioiiallv spi.iv pamied l u r o a i . will h i l i l c i l i c
.mniiiil nsiliis aciivisis into !ea\ :pg hi-i iu: alone.
l-uiihe:nioie. CiV\endol\ii heheves ihal ;'ie ' V I I I L 'viles
m ike loi a beiiei t.ir. 'iwv.ii has .peni hu !d », i.i^.m.
s;di. iiiempling io .i\oid poliu^.il •.•iici-n-spc* . i '.c ;_i-
imj; t<) gi ib what she cm in liic- > Imih in iipv...ni .ii:.i-di-
i \ . I .illie Mullallev is dclicioii->i\ i.Miihing -.[•• i l ^ 1 j 2-
»e.u-old siiL'ailinlic. laiiviiii.1 up lhe nuiiihc1" ••• ,,.>_••••,,:•.
:ind guodies received from hei nu'luple -e's i,i -.;'-:•..•-
cuts. "Iheie is ihe l '2-\eai-old liollx w-oi'i' -l.ii""1 i!..i-i.-/.i.
scsvain. v i:o ge'.-. .ill '!u- v.orld news ' r leading M'v,-e
ii'iule papers.

There aie .so manv innijiie ciiaiacier1-... .\iiler u i e l \
misses a wi l l \ liii.k v.hethei I'esciihmu the cXies.L>, o|
Hoi I; wood or the mnsi poweiiu! wom-in ip. ie!e\ision.
N'ol iMilv is this a radical criln.|Ue n! the iKilitMiiii siaius
tliii1 hul a le.di/iilion ..-I ihe i'aci Thai, j l ihoi 'gi i various
. IL ! - \ : - I gioup* have lieeii I'gfi'.iiig l ier^ic'l lx. liieic - i-een
nii v isihle elk-e1. '•o lar.

Dirn'ioi Roi'en K;'liin miuie MI re lh.:i 'hi1 slw.v s
s.iie'"g_v never O.igg'.d. Mv c i ! ; mi :•> pi. k s iii.u i wruk:
have liked in see -.ime v'l Aider -. NIIIIIS into i:e' '.arlnus
piM'sonae done u: full ai'diencc • :.•-. iii<,k-:id ol bi.ickout.
ihe muii-'ple '"gin !>L.i s--iul.-.. in mv rsimi .:ion. slov ed
liie pai.e o!' lhe simvv. Shis ijnc aciiess is so inereuria1 In
::!ie:i'!i »p.. •< • •» , . ixi-iuie i-'i'.1 I'ac'.'i n.'.i1-. i, s iii.;; •
woi'UI ha\e eii|oved -eemg lhe ir:i:i<-liii"in:iiiiiiis lit....
cluiiacie" a: ciiaraci'.i. . \ l l in ail. \<- Vwis an ani.i'iiiM pc-
Inrmance. b1- a -.leiiai ac'.or i ...i l i i ie p!a> on w.nd- iheie

Adler is die aesress/masier leadiei .Stella . ullcr's
niece i

This sixth, in the seri.-s <•• \t\-\\> broi:ghi in us b\ Hi;:
Al-'ls On Stage was another winnei thai w;;s as eii iciam-
ing as it was ihoughl-provnking. So. having said ihal.
mark v our calendars now. "Daalilings.' i'or SauiKlav leh
2Sih. when Will Suiiis makes a refurn appeal.nice in hi-
brilliani and jo\ous poriraval (•! the one and '.in'lv
iallulah.

Sewell even better third time around
A paeked-io-ihe-rafiers audience at Schem Hall gicci-

ed the iriumpliiinl icUirii (lor a ilvrd iipp.-arince) ol Tin.
James Sewell Uallel l;i-.l Salurdav. Tins siunniiiuis inven-
tive chamber dance coiiipai'.v is lun. soplu-ii-.akil and
da// l ing eiileriiiin-
mcnl. I'he Irnupe's [
clnnengrapliei and '
inunder .I.uiii s Sewell :
keeps challenging ihe
audience with mnie ^
and more inleicsiing .•
and inventive liiemes. • :

g
pliv. He lecemlv
received a 200?. liu Ji
I nundatinn Anisi
\ ellowslup ;o exp'oie
Uu. applicalioi1. oi
llnplOV islill-.lll .Ilk!
Cviiit.n.1 lechiiiques in baMel :<nd lo bioadeu !iis knowl-
edge ol'tiiL world dance commiiniiv.

'I'he 1'pi.iiiiig piece, "•lnipnivis.iiion." v\a^ er.ifled spon
i.ineousK bv the emire companv and was lascin.iiiug lo

See Center Stage, page 3
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Butcher exhibit to open
A new exhibit called Clyde Butcher:

Master Photographer opens on March 4th
in BIG Arts' Phillips Gallery.

Butcher, who is called the Ansel Adams
of the Everglades, is a phenomenally tal-
ented artist — one whose career was born
out of personal anguish. After his 16-year-
old, Ted, was killed in a senseless automo-
bile wreck (the result of a drunk driver),
Butcher would rise before dawn and retreat

into the swamp to search for a way to deal
with his grief. After four months of intense-
ly personal search, employing the lens of
his camera to examine his world and the
world around him, he emerged as an
incredibly sensitive artist — one who is
able to capture the very soul of the land-
scapes that he renders in exquisite pho-
tographs.

Butcher uses large-format film to capture
the transcendent, natural beauty of Florida's
rapidly disappearing landscape, particularly
the Everglades and Big Cypress regions. He
uses 8"xl0", Il"xl4", and 12"x20" view
cameras, which enable him to achieve the
elaborate detail and textures that distinguish
his work.

His underlying goal is to use photogra-
phy to save nature's places of spiritual
sanctuary for future generations. One
writer noted that "Each of his photos is a
wilderness trip" —- a result of the artist
having spent, quite literally, untold hours in
hip boots amid the cypress knees, saw-
grass, and mangrove roots qf the wetlands.

Butcher has recently been honored by
the state of Florida with the highest award
that can be given to a private citizen — The
Artists Hall of Fame Award — for his pho-
tographic excellence. He has been a Person
of the Week on Peter Jennings' Evening
News. Despite his national reputation, his
primary goal is still to educate the people
of Florida about the incredible beauty of
their state.

His show in Phillips Gallery will run
through March 31st. The Gallery is open
from 1 to 4 p.m. Monday through Saturday.

rjaptiva

Florida Fresh. World Cuisine.

Changing tlae Taste

of Captiva
STARTERS
Lobster Spring Rolls
with Mango Citrus Coulis

Warm Cambazola Cheese
with Grilled Bosc Pears and Crispx

Pacific Razor Clam Chowder Pacific Rockfish

Winter Menu Samples

OCH SEAFOOD TRADITIONS

O C H FEATURES
) Relish and Black Beans

Grilled Diver Scallop and Gulf
Grilled Raspberry Duck Breast p i n k s h r i H a r p o o

P
n '

with Warm Wheat Berry Salad „ , „ , ' , - ., ,,
Sauteed Macadamia Nut Chicken

DAY BOAT SPECIALS
Grilled Japanese "Sashimi Grade" Hamachi
with Tempura Vegetables and Ponzu

Oven Broiled Anchovy Crusted Yellow Fin Tuna
with Saffron Cous Cous and Warm Iberian Relish

r> The i i j

Deacn Ivesorts
TWEEN

15951 Captiva Rd Captiva Island --^^39.472.5161

The opening reception is on Saturday,
March 6th, from 6:30 to 7:30. Additionally,
for those who would like to get to know
more about Butcher's work, there will be a
special slide show and seminar with a ques-
tion and answer period personally hosted
by Butcher on Thursday, March I lth. in
Schein Hall from 2-4 p.m. Tickets are $5.

For additional information regarding
the Butcher show and BIG Arts events and
workshops, call 395-0900.

New Butcher book
A new book. Living Waters — Aquatic

Preserves of Florida, documents noted
photographer Clyde Butcher's year-long
adventure of photographing the aquatic
preserves in Florida for a PBS documen-
tary. The result is an film by Live Oak
Production Group, a traveling museum
exhibit of Butcher's photography, a calen-
dar, a poster, and the book itself. The
exhibit opened and the documentary aired
on Feb. 20 in Tallahassee.

To order the book and for more infor-
mation on the traveling exhibit, log on to
clydebutcher.com/emarket2//home.cfm?
emailid=77.

Under the direction of American Forest,
the nation's oldest nonprofit conservation
organization, ten renowned artists (Butcher
being one of them) have created original
paintings and photographs, to be repro-
duced on refrigerator doors in a limited
edition of 100 per artist. The first ten
Danby Art Coolers will be unveiled on
Tuesday, March 2nd, at the OK Harris
Gallery in Soho, New York City. For each
Danby Art Refrigerator sold, American
Forest will plant ten trees, thereby giving
back to the environment and fulfilling
American Forests mission to cool the earth
with trees. For more information and to
view the refrigerators go to <http://clyde-
butcher.eom/emarket2//home.cfm7emailid
=79>.

Swing Like A Bird for interns
Monday, March 8th. at 5:30, come

swing with all the friends of BIG ARTS and
the Sanibel-Captiva Conservation Found-
ation as they vie for the biggest, brightest,
and most beautiful birdhouses ever created
at "Swing Like A Bird." This joint
fundraiser which benefits the intern pro-
grams of both organizations, includes a full
evening of silent and live auction fun as
well as delicious food, drink, and music to
swing by from The Larry Elgart Orchestra.

. Hand-made, original birdhouses of all
shapes and sizes have been created and
donated by local artists for this one-of-
a-kind fundraiser. Some will be included
in the silent auction, while others will be
auctioned live at the event by guest auc-
tioneer, Warren Schwab. The birdhouses
are currently on display at Bank of the
Islands. Drop in, scout out your favorites,
then fly on over to BIG Arts to purchase
tickets for the festivities and the
concert/dance to follow.

The Larry Elgart Orchestra, led by that
Ambassador of Swing, Larry Elgart, has
been delighting audiences with their
unique style since the 1950s. In 1959, the
first year of the awards, his album. New
Sounds at the Roosevelt, won a Grammy.
This album was re-released in J995 under
the title. Let My People Swing. The band's

unique style is built around the graceful
sound and stylistic phrasing of Larry's alto
sax, each arrangement having Larry's own
distinctive musical stamp. The orchestra's
identity lies in its piano-less rhythm sec-
tion, the non-muted rich brass (emphasized
by a bass trombone) and the use of a per-
cussionist augmenting the drums. Larry is
credited with having revitalized swing
music throughout the 90s and into the new
millennium!

The, evening is sponsored by Tween
Waters Inn and Bank of the Islands. Tickets
are $40 with all proceeds to benefiting the
intern programs of both BIG Arts and SCCF.

Make your reservations now for a
swinging evening of music, fun. and fund-
raising for a very worthwhile cause by call-
ing 395-0900.

Visiting Artists for March
Workshops! Acrylics! Watermedia!

Sculpture! Literature! Music! Just ask...
BIG ARTS probably has it happening in
March. There are some truly exceptional
workshops for the coming up.

Three special
visiting artists are
offering two-,
three-, and four-
day seminars.
Cathy Taylor, a
BIG ARTS favorite,
will offer her No
M i s t a k e s
W a t e r m e d i a
Friday thru
Sunday, March 5,
6 and 7 from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m.
Cost of the course
is only $130 with
all levels of artists
welcome. The
class will explore different areas of water-
media from transparent watercolors to
gouache, acrylics and collage.

The fabulous Gale Bennett will offer
his much sought-after two-day painting
marathon on Thursday and Friday, March
18th and 19th. Taught from 9:30 a.m. "til
4:30 p.m.. this course is for students of all

Taylor

Bennett in the studio

levels and, while acrylics are recommend-
ed, oils, watercolors or pastels are also
acceptable. Bennett demonstrates in all
mediums.

The first day's focus is The Art of
Uindscape Painting. Lectures will cover
freeing of the imagination and how to cre-
ate landscape compositions. Students will
be asked to compose a landscape using cre-
ative color combinations and original
arrangements. There will be an instructor
critique at the end of the day. Day Two is
titled The Art of Abstracting and will start
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with a lecture on how to abstract directly
from nature. Students will paint a full
abstraction using everyday objects which
the instructor will provide. Final critiques
by Bennett will be offered at the end of the
day. This course is $200. Be sure to bring a
bag lunch each day, for this is truly a paint-
ing/learning marathon — you won't want
to miss a minute!

Finally, Monday, March 22nd, to Friday,
March 26th, Ralph Greenhow will teach
Learning to Work in 3-Dimensions from 9
a.m. to noon daily. This four-day seminar is
a figurative sculpture class, with a live
model suitable to newcomers and experi-
enced artists alike. The class will explore
the basics of anatomy and how these are
part of the balance and structure of a sculp-
ture. Teaching is energetic and interactive,
focusing on personal instruction with each
student. Cost of the course is $160 plus
clay. Enjoy four days of learning that will
change your way of seeing and sculpting!

Besides these exciting special courses,
BIG ARTS offers a full range of work

Greenhow's
Enduring
Freedom

shops in everything from art and music to
literature, book discussion groups and
weekly current events discussions. Call
395-0900 or come in to BIG Arts, 900
Dunlop Road to see just how much the
organization has to offer!

observe — of the moment, exalting dance
and ideas, expressing the total freedom of
taking risks and trusting creativity to
make dance articulate as well as accessi-
ble to the onlookers. This terrific impro-
visation became a giddy puzzle, where
the dancers seemed to fit their bodies into
each other's negative spaces... The move-
ments got so contagious, it was like a
passing around of physical jokes, in the
blink of an eye. "Improvisation" certainly
got the evening off to a great start.

"Loves Remembered" was based on
six German lieder and featured Penelope
Freeh and Sewell. This "...drama of
romance, shaped by two peoples' memo-
ries of past loves" was a powerfully per-
formed, exquisitely sensual darice duo,
highlighted by commingled lifts and
movements. Choreographer Sewell came
to grips with both storytelling and con-
temporary movement in this pas de deux,
maintaining the classical lines of both
ballet and modern dance.

"Protective Coloring for Pointe &
Cello," was choreographed by Sally
Rousse, SeweU's wife as well as business
partner in the running of the company.
Steve Heitzeg's rather complex cello solo
was rendered beautifully by Laura Sewell
(James' sister). This duet between balleri-

na (Peggy Seipp) and cellist explores the
relationship between animal and human
sensation through music and dance. The
dancer's movements and the cello's
sounds go from savage to cultured, trans-
forming the pointe work from something
ethereal into something earthy.

"Barrage," the.closing piece, repro-
duces people's feelings onstage when
faced with frustrating problems, a loss of
control, while still attempting to stay
upbeat, retain focus, organization and
efficiency. Sewell has choreographed this
piece in such a way that the challenges
are quite real for the dancers, and each
performance is different. Saturday night a
movie screen suddenly came down cen-
terstagein the middle of the dancers, and
the music kept shifting tempos from
super slow to super fast. The dancers
packed in umpteen moves per minute, full
of witty moments and daring physicality.
The choreography, which was devised by
Sewell in collaboration with the ancers
themselves, was an onslaught at first but,
once it caught on, the jaudience roared
with laughter, finding the whole piece sat-
isfying, galvanizing and thrilling.

Nudity and Propriety
I started out bashing. I ended up prais-

ing the American moral fiber. It began
with the reaction to Janet Jackson's
"breast" incident. Countless commen-
taries pointed to this as evidence of the
decline in American moral standards. I
too quickly agreed.

Initially, I was angrily critical of the
American media's tendency to appeal to
the cravings for the sensational'. If you
wanted to get on page one you had to go
beyond the edge. This encouraged per-
formers like Janet Jackson to go beyond
talent into exploitation of sexuality.

The dollar for many performers had
become the all-consuming objective. And
this seemed to be true for sports figures,
for CEOs of major corporations, for jour-
nalists, for attorneys and accountants, for-

professors and politicians. It
was easy to see America's
morality and mores as perva-
sively corrupt.

I was. so upset with these
thoughts I turned to life on
Sanibel for some kind of relief
from the pessimism that
emerged. My column by free
association then came up with a
list of positives. These positive
factors suggested that most peo-
ple lived by values that were wor-
thy and exalting.

There was a disconnect between

RABBI MURRAY
SALTZMAN

dynamic and diverse as is
America, there will be evidence
of moral decline. And yes, it is
true that sexual standards and
mores are undergoing shifts and
polarizing pressures. Indeed, the
media has made profit too much
of a determining factor about the
extent of sensationalism for news
to get on the front page._
Nonetheless, the largely uncom-

promised freedom our media enjoys
is crucial to the health of a democra-

the
critical beginning and then the conclusion
so filled with praise. The editor who called
to suggest I take a second look at the col-
umn duly noted this. And when I did, I
found she was absolutely correct.

Yes, in a society as large and complex, as

tic society. There are already too many con-
straints, such as the pressure for profit, to add
censorship on top of everything else. And I
do have confidence in the idealism and
integrity of the average journalist.

With apologies to begin with to those I
omit, let me indicate a few of the positives
in our community duplicated in most

American communities, \ in one form or
another: Below Market Housing; FISH,
The Sanibel/Captiva Community Found-
ation, The Sanibel-Captiva Conservation
Foundation, CROW. In addition, hospital,
library, and environmental protection orga-
nizations have countless residents serving
as volunteers. If there is a; cause that reach-
es out to the needy and vulnerable,
islanders respond immbdiately with a
helping hand. It's not paradise yet, but I
wouldn't put down the values that inspire
most of us.

The outstanding fact of life today,
despite all the negatives, is the increasing
priority our society places on the
supremacy of life's value — all of life,
everyone's life. After all is said and done,
this is the most significant testimony to
the good that blesses Sanibel, and our
nation.

DAYS!!
MONDAY thru

SATURDAY 'til
9 PM

Open SUNDAY
11AM - 6 P M

Salon by Design
Call now for your free color & style

consultation by one of our
professional stylist

472-2005
Located in the

Sanibel Tanger Factory Stores Suite 61115

j HONEY O-]

DINING ON

THE ISLANDS

IS A TROPICAL

EXPERIENCE
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...Ot/r Song closing
this weekend

Synergy Productions, Sanibel's new pro-
fessional musical theater company run by
longtime island resident Andrew Kurtz is in
the final week of performance of Neil
Simon's musical comedy, They're Playing
Our Song. Performances run through Sunday,
Feb. 29th, at the Periwinkle Playhouse.

The show is a warm, witty musical
which concerns itself with only two charac-
ters — Vernon Gersch (Mick Hilgers), an
Academy-Award winning composer, and
Sonia Walsk (Lea Salonga), a witty, intelli-
gent and off-beat lyricist of contemporary
pop songs. It is a richly funny and romantic
story about a couple who write today's most
popular love songs, but have a difficult time
making their lives as harmonious as their
music. Originally staged in 1979, They're
Playing Our Song marked Neil Simon's
first musical since Sweet Charity and
Promises, Promises, Marvin Hamlisch's
first Broadway score since A Chorus Line,
and a return to the theatre for lyricist Carole
Bayer Sager after years of success in the
pop field. This winning combination of
Simon, Hamlisch and Sager has happily
generated a collaborative effort full of
magic, laughs and excitement.

Performances are Monday, Wednesday,
and Thursday through Sunday at 8 p.m,
Wednesday and Sunday at 3. Tickets are $25
and available by calling 472-0324 or visiting
the Periwinkle Playhouse box office.

The final Synergy Productions musical

is Marry Me a Little, a musical revue of
music by Stephen Sondheim, which runs
from March 6-20.

Kurtz is the music director of the Gulf
Coast Symphony, artistic director of the
Center City Opera Theater in Philadelphia
and is also program director of
OperArezzo, which is a new summer opera
training program in Italy. His training and
background cover a wide spectrum of
music and theater with degrees from both
the Peabody Conservatory and the
University of Virginia.

Everybody's talking 'bout
Talking Heads

BIG ARTS On Stage has struck gold this
season with the Islands' enthusiastic-recep-
tion to its series of one- and two-person pro-
ductions. Now, it's going platinum with the
fabulous acting duo of Dorothy and Reuben
Silver in Talking Heads by Allen Bennett.
First performed in Cleveland, Ohio, this
show received rave reviews and played
before sold-out audiences. Members of the
BIG ARTS On Stage committee were in one
of those audiences and immediately
secured the production for their first season.
Talking Heads will be at Schein Hall,
Sunday, March 7 at 8 p.m.

The play is a hilarious, Jaugh-a-minute
set of one act plays originally written for the
BBC by one of England's most famous
playwrights, Alan Bennett. The award-win-
ning series of solo pieces is a classic of con-
temporary drama,.universally hailed for its

1>fnercjN( Productions, of Sanibel
Andrew M. Kurtz, Producing Artistic Director

this is Your Last chance!
Don't miss Neil Simon's Musical Comecfy!

They're Flawing Dur

Placing through February V\.
h musical written i>f Neil Simon, and ^ou Know what that means -
laughs galore-! Music \>\ Marvin Hamlisch. bfrics Carole ^ e r Sager.

Periwinkle Playhouse
2.Z00 FeriwinKle V*ia^ Ibanibel Island

Tickets %ZS Z?<|-472.-0324

Sanibel's Nevi Professional Musical Theater 6empan^|!

combination of razor-sharp wit and deeply
felt humanity. "This material is really
enjoyed by American audiences," say the
Silvers, "They roar with laughter."

Bennett has been a household name in
British theatre ever since he co-authored
and starred in the satirical review, Beyond
The Fringe, with Dudley Moore, Peter
Cooke and Jonathan Miller in 1960 at the
Edinburgh Festival. Bennett's career has
displayed great diversity and solid achieve-
ment, for example, The Madness Of King
George III on both stage and film.

The evening of Talking Heads consists
of two pieces, each focusing on a unique
character. These vignettes are not only
funny, but brilliantly constructed. In the first
one, "A Chip in the Sugar," Graham, an
aging bachelor,is franticaUy attached to his
neurotic mother who has just rediscovered
an old boyfriend and is planning to leave. In
"Bed Among the Lentils," Susan, the
repressed, alcoholic wife of the local vicar,
finds temporary refuge in the arms of an
Indian grocer.

Dorothy and Rueben Silver are an illus-
trious acting team that is often compared
with Lynn Fontaine and Alfred Lunt. Based
in Cleveland, the Silvers perform across the
country, London, Russia and Israel. They
have enjoyed highly successful careers in
leading roles as well as directing assign-
ments in a wide range of plays. Prior to
launching their free-lance acting careers,
Reuben Silver served as Artistic Director of
the renowned, interracial, Karamu Theatre
and Head of Cleveland State University
Theatre. Dorothy Silver served as resident
guest director of Karamu, as well as artistic
director of Theatre and Cultural Arts.

"It's becoming monotonous to say, but
fascinating to watch: Dorothy and Reuben
Silver just keep getting better as they
Energizer bunny-hop along into a sixth
decade as local theater eminences. In their
current project, Alan Bennett's Talking
Heads, the couple interchanges acting and
directing assignments in a pair of impecca-
bly delineated monologues that emerge as
miniature tours-de-forces of nature. ...The
pair's direction of each other is as indivisi-
ble as their performing. But what finally
astounds is this unique couple's enduring
artistic and personal commitment, enthusi-
asm, dynamism and pursuit of excellence
after a lifetime in the theater."

—Free Times, James Damico

Tickets for Talking Heads are $25. For
more information or to purchase tickets,
call BIG Arts at 395-0900, or visit the office
between 9 a.m. and 4:30 p.m., Monday thru
Friday, and 9 to 1, Saturday.

Comedic drama opens at Foulds
Theatre Conspiracy has decided to take a

'"stab" at a thriller for their next production.
Murderer, a dark and mysterious tale by
Anthony Schaffer, will play March 4
through-March 20 at the Foulds Theatre in
Fort Myers.

This is not your typical murder mystery.
Blood will spill in this play's unusual begin-
ning leaving the audience's nerves twitch-
ing well before any dialogue confuses
their minds.

And what of the rest of the show? Well,
what happens when you mix an artist
obsessed with murder, a nagging monster

of a wife, an inept police offi9er and a mis-
tress who likes to flirt with the macabre?
You get a killer show full of twists and turns
that keeps the audience on the edge of its
seats throughout. To divulge any more
would be a crime.

Bill Taylor (Barrymore, Tuna
Christinas) stars as Norman Bartholomew,
an artist who has leanings toward the dark
side of life. The rest of the cast —

Annie Crockett (Kids Conspiracy's
Christmas Carol), Bruce Stanton (50,
Frankenstein Summer) and Anne Wagner
— brilliantly portray the other pieces that fit
into this puzzling saga of murder and
intrigue. Dick Westlake's direction has
infused this clever story with just the right
amounts of both fright and funny.

Don't miss this spine-tingling show, it's
sure to be a scream. Performances run
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday at 8- p.m.,
with matinees the first two Sundays at 2.
Seating is reserved so reservations are sug-
gested. Tickets are $16 or $7 for students.
For tickets and more information please
call 936-3239.

Rappaport extended
Florida Repertory Theatre has

announced a four-performance extension of
Herb Gardner's much loved, Tony Award
winning comedy, I'm Not Rappaport. The
play, which opened on Feb. 13th,'has been
extended through Friday, March 12th, due
to popular demand. Producing Artistic Dir-
ector Robert Cacioppo says, "Our box
office phone lines have been busy since
opening night. Audiences love Niels Miller.
They love Adam
Wade. They love
Carrie Lund.
And they love
the beautiful
comedy of this
story."

C a c i o p p o
directs this story
of unlikely kin-
ship between
two octogenarian
men: Midge, a
h a l f - b l i n d

- A f r i c a n -
American build-
ing superintendent, and Nat, a lifelong radi-
cal and Jewish kibitzer. Sitting in a secluded
spot in New York's Central Park, these two
men, like Don Quixote and Sancho Panza,
fight impossible fights against injustice,
indignity and, ultimately, against time.
Together, they cope with the denizens of
Central Park, relive their glory years and
dream the dreams of younger men.

"This play pays reverence to our human
potential for greatness," Cacioppo comment-
ed. "Herb Gardner shows this to us in every-
day people, characters we may pass on the
street. Though their bodies are frail, living
life is still very important to these two men.
Their nobility grows from their willingness
to fight against terrible odds for the respect
of a beautiful young woman, or to persevere
in their own dignity and independence."

I'm Not Rappaport opened on Broadway
at the Booth Theatre in 1985 after a suc-
cessful run Off-Broadway at the American
Place Theatre. The original cast starred
Judd Hirsch and Cleavon Little and ran over
800 performances. In addition to the 1985

Robert Cacioppo
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Tony Award for Best Play, I'm Not
Rappaport won the Outer Critics Circle
Award and was adapted by Gardner into a
film starring Walter Matthau and Ossie
Davis. In 2002's well-received Broadway
revival, Hirsch recreated the role of Nat.
opposite Ben Vereen as Midge.

"Ti" I had a magic wand, I couldn't have
created a better cast." says Cacioppo said
with a smile. "Niels Miller and Adam Wade
are flawless."

Orpheus Players' newest
The Orpheus Players are proud to

announce the upcoming production of The
Gin Game by D.L. Coburn. Joe Porter and
Carrie Hill are reunited on stage for this
Pulitzer Prize winning drama directed by
Donna Prima.

This is a bitter-sweet story of two lonely
people growing old together in a retirement
home. The poignant and often comical
truths of their lives unfold over the course
of a card game. It's a timeless classic and
must-see production.

The show opens next Friday, March 5th,
at 8 p.m. at the Holmes House Dinner
Theater and plays Friday and Saturday
nights through March 27th. with a Sunday
matinee on March 21st. Dinner and show
tickets are $35, show only seats, $15.
Please call 463-5519 for reservations.

Let's Go To The Movies opens
The Off Broadway Palm Theatre,

Broadway Palm's second performance
venue, presents the zany musical comedy

revue, Let's
Go To The
Movies, March
4th through
April 25th.

Let's Go...
is written,
directed and
choreographed
by The Off
B r o a d w a y
Palm's artistic
p r o d u c e r ,
V i c t o r
Legarreta, who
directed the
recent Off

Broadway Palm hits, Numense and Las
Vegas Legends.

The show is a musical comedy revue,

Victor Legarretta

featuring everyone's favorite films coming
to life on stage. Let's Go To The Movies fea-
tures some of Hollywood's and The Oscar's
most memorable moments, from Charlie
Chaplin to Star Wars to Fred Astaire to
Rocky. The cast includes Legarreta, Eric
Hogan, Ken Johnson, Danielle Vetro and
Hannah Zold.

Performances are Tuesday through
Sunday evenings with selected matinees.
The Off Broadway Palm Theatre is just off
Broadway Palm's main lobby and is an inti-
mate 90-seat black box theatre with no seat
further than 25 feet from the stage.Ticket
prices are $20 to $34. For reservations and
show information call 278-4422. Tickets
may also be purchased at the theatre box
office at 1380 Colonial Boulevard in Fort
Myers or on-line at www.Broadway
Palm.com.

Gigi to be season finale
Opening on March 1 lth, the final pro-

duction of the Naples Dinner Theatre's fifth
season will be Gigi. A musical penned by
My Fair Lady creators Frederick Loewe
and Alan Jay Lerner and based on their
movie of the same name, Gigi originated as
a Colette novel set in Paris, circa 1901. The
City of Lights comes brilliantly alive in a
flurry of colorful costumes, elegant dancing
and beautiful music.

What was once a forward-thinking —
even racy — story of a young girl who falls
in love with an older man has mellowed
into a tame, touching and timeless tale.

In the Paris of the turn of last century,
young women like Gigi were groomed to
become the courtesans of wealthy men who
would take care of and cherish them, while
continuing their own lives with a family the
girls never knew. Gigi's aunts Mamita and
Alicia had lived that life, and now it was
Gigi's turn. But Gigi was different. Like the
new age of girls she was coming up with,
love and fidelity was what they yearned for,
and Gigi was not ready to settle for any-
thing less.

Enter Honore, a character immortalized
by Maurice Chevalier in the film version,
and played by Barry Marcus at NDT.
Honore Lachailles is a perpetual bachelor
who missed his chance at love but has no
regrets. Through his eyes, we see the Paris
of old — grand, elegant and full of life. His
nephew, Gaston, is one of the world's rich-
est and most eligible bachelors, fodder for
the tabloids and the subjectof gossip every-

Live
Shelling

Restriction
Florida law prohibits the taking of live

shells on Sanibel Island to conserve this
precious marine resource.

where. Gaston goes from one woman to the
next but comes to Mamita's home, where
Gigi is being raised, for a respite from his
life of leisure and thrills. It is there he can
truly be himself and enjoy the simple plea-
sures of their simple home. The young man,
who has known Gigi since she was a young
child, is unaware of her budding woman-
hood and still treats her like the younger sis-
ter she has always seemed. But, before long,
he realizes that it is Gigi whom he truly
loves. Gigi, however, is unwilling to
become one of his many conquests, holding
out for more than just a fancy apartment and
lavish gifts. In the end, she gets her wish..

The score, one of Lerner and Loewe's
finest, features well-known songs such as
"Thank Heaven for Little Girls," "The Night
They Invented Champagne," "I'll Build a
Stairway to Paradise'" and "Paris is Paris
Again."

The cast is led by Marcus in the role of
Honore, with Joe Spieldenner, currently
playing the Pirate King in Pirates of
Penzance as his ward Gaston. As Gigi,
newcomer Julie Lachance will play the role
she has always dreamed of playing. The
aunts are played by Kay Francis (Mamita)
and Debi Guthery (Alicia). The ensemble
of 15 other actors is made up of the current
resident NDT company.

Choreography is by Christopher Noffke
{Chicago, Best Little Whorehouse, Beat
Goes On), with musical direction by NDT's
new musical director, Loren J. Strickland,
and direction by Artistic Director Michael
Wainstein.

Gigi opens March 1 lth with regular per-
formances Tuesdays through Saturday
evenings, starting with a full buffet dinner
at 5:30 followed by the show at 8, and mati-
nees Wednesdays and Sundays at 1:30, fol-
lowing an 11:30 lunch; bar service includes
wine and cocktails. The show runs through
April 25th. Tickets cost $40 for Wednesday

and Sunday matinees, $45 for the Tuesday
through Thursday evening shows, and
$47.50 for Friday and Saturday nights. Full
price tickets includes meal, tax and show
but does not include gratuity. There are spe-
cial rates for groups of 20 or more.Tickets
can be ordered by calling the box office at
(239) 514-STAR (7827). The box office is
open daily from 9 a.m. until 8 p.m. All sales
are final, no refunds or exchanges. Once
Upon a Mattress, the next NDT production,
opens April 29th. Ol'Blue Eyes, a celebra-
tion of the music of Frank Sinatra continues
playing on Monday nights and Saturday
afternoons through April 12th.

Wainstein has announced that, due to its
imminent Broadway revival, La Cage Aux
Folles is no longer available for regional
professional presentation and will be
replaced by Victor Victoria from Dec. 9th
through Jan. 23rd, 2005.

The show, like the movie that preceded
it, tells the story of an out-of-work actress
who, with the help of her friend Toddy,
realizes that her fame and fortune can be
made by pretending to be a man imperson-
ating a woman. When an American gang-
ster, King Marchand, sees her act and falls
hard for her, his bimbo blonde girlfriend
Norma proves to be no fool, seeing through
the charade. Everything falls apart, but the
girl who pretends to be a guy pretending to
be a girl gets the guy in the end.

The rest of NDT's 2004-2005 season
includes The Fanlaslicks, 1 Do, I Do!,
Funny Girl, Anything Goes, and Cabaret.
The 2005 Winter Musical Revue will be
The Sexy Sixties, playing Monday nights
and Saturday afternoons only from January
to April. Tickets for all shows are on sale
now.

Inn

Qutj front 'Dining %gom
Open Daily Mid-November to Mid April
Dinner 6 - 9 pm Breakfast 7:30 - 10 am

Reservations Required 4 7 2 - 1 5 6 1

The Historic Island Inn was established in 1895 and is
the oldest existing resort on Sanibel Island. Fish Tales and
shell stories fill the dining room like ghosts from our past.

Our new Chef offers a weekly selection of fresh fish,
certified Black Angus beef, xeal, poultry and pasta dishes.

Breakfast is all inclusive and offers traditional Southern fare.
Resort Casual Dress Code Choice Wine List

MENU CREATED BY EXECUTIVE CHEE
CHRISTOPHER HYNES AND STAFF

ISLAND INN " B i l l WEST GULF DRIVE • SANIBEL ISLAND, FL 33957
www.islandinnsanibel.com

(239) 472-1561 (800) 851-5088
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Ĵ  hen you live in a special place, as
we do, if you are lucky and if
you are careful, you can develop

a "sense of place" — an understanding of
how this place is different from all others.
This sense allows you to feel rooted and to
feel at home. Some of us feel that way
about the place we were born and some of
us never found .home until we found
Sanibel. This month I am writing about
two books. One author has written a book
about her childhood home and her returnjto
it. The other book was originally written hi
1904 and has been adapted and illustrated
by a modern artist. It shows that even birds
have a sense of place.

Janisse Ray has spoken on Sanibel
before and her book, Wild Card Quilt, is
one of the books that will be read in Peter
Blaze Corcoran's Renaissance Academy
course at SCCF next month — i.e., some
of you may already be familiar with her
work. In, her latest book, published by
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Chinese Food Take Out l
 OPEN DAILY

NeW York Style lvton.-Thurs.:10:30am-9:30pm
i/\r%rrf T7- J. 1 l s~\'i Fri.& Sat.: 10:30am-10:30pm
100% Vegetable Oil Sunday: 11:30am - 9:30pm

LUNCH SPECIALS $3.99
Mon - Sun: 10:30 am - 4:00 pm

Served w/ Roast Pork Rice & FREE 12 oz. Soda
or Wonton Egg Drop Soup

• L !. General Tso's Chicken
L 2. Bourbon Chicken
L 3. Diced Chicken with Cashew Nuts
L 4. Chicken with Broccoli
L 5. Moo Goo Gai Pan (Chicken)
L 6. Sesame Chicken
L 7. Chicken with Mixed Vegetables
L 8. Chicken Chow Mein
L 9. Shrimp Chow Mein
L10. Sweet & Sour Pork
L 11. Sweet & Sour Chicken

• L 12. Chicken with Garlic Sauce
• L 13. Kung Pao Chicken
• L 14. Shredded Chicken Szechuan Style

L15. Roast Pork t o Mein
L 16. Chicken Lo Mein
L 17. House Special Lo Mein
L 18. Roast Pork Egg Foo Young
119. Chicken Egg Foo Young
• Denotes spicey

Sanibel Beach Place
20291 Summerlin Rd. #103

Fort Myers, FL 33908

Tel: 239-489-1088
Fax:239-489-3188

L 20. Roast Pork with Mixed Vegetables
L21. Roast Pork with Broccoli

• L 22. Shredded Pork Szechuan Style
• L 23. Shredded Pork with Garlic Sauce

L 24. Roast Pork with Oyster Sauce
L 25. Boneless Spare Ribs
L 26. Shrimp with Broccoli
L 27. Shrimp with Mixed Vegetables

• L 28. Shrimp with Garlic Sauce
• L 29. Shrimp Peking Style

L 30. Shrimp with Lobster Sauce-
L 31. Shrimp & Chicken Combo
L 32. Honey Chicken
L 33. Pepper Chicken with Onion
L 34. Beef with Broccoli
L 35. Beef with Mixed Vegetables

• L 36. Mongolian Beef
L 37. Pepper Steak with Onion
L 38. Mix Chinese Vegetables

Milkweed-Editions, Ray has returned to
the small town in Southern Georgia where
she grew up in a strict religious family
that owned the local junkyard. She fixes
up her grandmother's old, leaky house arid
lives with her nine-year-old son, sur-
rounded by parents, uncles, cousins and
people she has known since she was born.
But, almost as importantly, she is sur-
rounded by remnants of her past which
are being threatened... like the local
school which the county is trying to close
so as to "consolidate" the kids into a larg-
er school an hour and a half away. She is
devastated by the loss of the longleaf pine
forests that used to fill the land, now
clearcut to make woodchips for paper and
particleboard. At first, she is happy to be
with family as she and her mother begin to
piece together a quilt out of scraps but,
gradually, she feels the need for other
like-minded people who feel the same
need she does to preserve what she loves.
She sees her past being stolen by people
who want to have what everyone else has
and to turn their unique place into just
another place. "Somebody, I thought, has
to fight to protect the ravaged places. If a
place loses the ones who care, the ones
who can make a difference, what kind of
doom does that spell?"

So, while her life is filled with the
everyday minutiae, it is also filled with a
longing to save what is special. She
becomes an activist to save the,things that
make her small community special as well
as the last remaining pieces of wilderness
from those who are looking to turn them
into something they want. She does this
through organizing others, writing letters
to the editor, attending meetings, and by
talking to people so they understand what
is being threatened. Since she is a writer
by profession, she writes about what she
loves and worries about. But she also
works to make her own life and her rela-
tionships with her family and her land
meaningful. Each chapter in her book is
like the squares of the quilt she and her
mother finish by the time the book ends.
Each is different but, by carefully laying
them out, she creates a coherent whole. It
is a beautiful book and will awaken your
own sense of place. Perhaps you too will
feel a need to preserve what is beautiful
on Sanibel and not let others devalue it.

Speaking of awakening senses, The
Music ofWild Birds, illustrated and adapt-
ed by Judy Pelikan, from a book by F.
Schuyler Mathews and published by
Algonquin Books, will make even the
most tone-deaf person aware of the music
we hear around us. Pelikan, while walking
through the woods in New Hampshire

NOLA THEISS

duringJhe course of
a summer ̂ became
aware of chorus -of
bird song sm^pund-
ing her. She began
to wonder if the
music birds make is
the,same as human
music and if bird
song has been used
by human musicians. This led to the dis-
covery of a book written at the beginning
of the 20th century by Mathews which
describes the songs of 50 songbirds.. He
notes that individual singers of the same
type of bird have a slightly individual
song, but by listening to many birds a gen-
eral notation of the song may be made.
For instance; lie says mat while all robins
sing the same song, about one in ten's
song is worth all the others put together.
Each chapter describes the bird's song in
musical notation, but he also developed a
simple notation system so that even non-
musical people can "hear" the song. His
manner of writing is charming, but not

outdatedrand he often includes poems or
famous musical* pieces, such as
Beethoven's "Moonlight Sonata" which
includes renditions of actual bird songs.

Pelikah has adapted Mathews' writing
without losing the style, but her real con-
tribution is the wonderful watercolor
illustrations that' fill the book. This is a
book that can be enjoyed on many levels
— the artistic, the musical, the natural. It,
like Ray's book, awakens the senses. As
Mathews suggests, "take ears as well as
eyes into the fields and listen" and devel-
op your own sense of place on Sanibel
beyond its value a's real estate but as a real
state of being that is not duplicated any-
where else.

THE STOCK EXCHANGE
4000 Sq.ft. showroom of unicme upscale consigned

furniture & home furnnhings
15660 San Curios Blvd., Gulf Point Sq.

(Comer of San Carlos & McGregor Blvds.)

Across from Big Lots
Ft. Myers, Florida 33908

(239)437-4333
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9-5: Sim. Closed
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A riddle: What do you get when you mix
Neil Simon with Marvin Hamlisch and a
Carole Bayer Sager? That's easy... you

get a first-rate musical called They're Playing
Our Song, and a lively production of it is on at
the Periwinkle Playhouse right now — but only
until Feb. 29th.

Neil Simon (damn, I wish he was my uncle,
but, he isn't) has written a brilliant book, filled
with some of his shrewdest insights, an abun-
dance of one-liners and two well-drawn funny
and eccentric characters, both of whom you come to love
before the evening is over.

There's not a dull moment in the unfolding of the plot.
This is not fluff, either. You find yourself entranced and
worried about the relationship between the two leading
characters — may even confront your own love relation-
ship and how you play your role in it.

Couple that with some marvelous songs, some of
which you will be humming all week long after you've
seen the show. The music fits the story, and the story fits
the music. No mean feat that. There was authentic genius
at work in the creation of They're Playing Our Song.

The story is about an Academy Award -winning com-
poser and a clever, off-beat lyricist setting out to work
together. Ah, but it isn't easy. There are egos, there are
"other people," and there are marvelous, funny personal-
ity differences. Simon can milk delightful dialogue out of
their passionate love-hate relationship. "I was so mad I
wanted to take a Valium, but my teeth were clenched."
She's consistently late for most of their meetings and,
once she storms on stage, never apologizes, and rushes
over a shag carpet saying, "If that's an expensive carpet,
you better tell me where the bathroom is, fast."

Simon creates wonderful stage business out of the
lyricist's costumes. She specializes in wearing outfits that
came out of the costume room of plays that have folded.
Those outfits are almost like a third character in the play.
In one of (he funniest outfits, a great black coat and hood,
Simon has the composer ask, "Are you off to the woods
to see your grandmother?" She complains, earlier in the
play, with one of my favorite lines. "1 need to see my ana-
lyst about my love life, but 1 can't. He's in Mexico.

SIMON

Getting a divorce." There are only two perform-
ers in the play, and they are both just right. Mick
Hilgers comes with great credentials, having
sung lead roles in 7776 and Man of La Mancha
at the Tony Award -winning Utah
Shakespearean Festival. People who saw the
last production at the Periwinkle, / Love You,
You're Perfect, Now Change, will be delighted
to see that the woman who plays the lyricist in
the current show, the one doing all those hilari-
ous costume changes and belting out some of

Hamlisch's best songs, is none other than Woman #2
from /Love You, You're Perfect... Julie Ellis. She was the
sparkling star who did that song, "I'm Always a
Bridesmaid and Never a Bride," to tumultuous applause.

I go to theater for several reasons, probably similar to
yours. I go to be entertained, of course, but f care even
more about being moved emotionally. And if a play
makes me think, while it makes me laugh, I am over-
joyed. I am a rabid fan of this production of They're
Playing Our Song, because it does all three. I heartily
recommend it. I urge you to make plans to get out and see
it, and bring a few friends. On the way home, then, you'll
have some interesting conversations about "creative peo-
ple working together, about egos, and about what it takes
to make relationships work, not just last, but thrive in a
world of creative artistry."

Andrew Kurtz is be applauded for his direction of this
lively evening of theater and for bringing to the Island
such a rich array of Broadway musicals. Synergy's last
show, I Love You, You're Perfect was sold out for its last
5 shows.

The remaining performances at the Periwinkle
Playhouse are tonight and tomorrow at 8 p.m. and
Sunday at 3 and 8 p.m. Tickets are $25 and available by
calling 472-0324 or visiting the box office.

Here are three more of those delightful Uncle Neil
jokes that just

peppered the dialogue...
The composer says: "I don't remember that perfume

from our first date."
She says: "It has a time release feature."

Whenyoujeed an alligator
you are training it to

approach humans and are
creating a life threatening

situation... especiallyJorour
children. Feeding alligators is
a criminal act punishable by
jines and/or imprisonment.

City of Sanibel Ordinance 75-29
Florida State Statute 372.667

Code of Federal Regulations 50 CFR 27.51

He says, "You could eat off my mother's floors, but
she didn't talk to my

father for 30 years."

Finally, he ends up in the hospital with a broTcen leg.
He tells her, "Tonight they served me some fish that I
think was bought in the Intensive Care Unit."

Theyre Playing Our Song is a must-see. It's what live
theater on our island is all about, or my name isn't
Simon. No, no, I'm not his relative, but damn, I wish I
was. Go catch the play before it closes.

Sanibcls
Best Haiwv How
I for I Brinks
Call & Well Liquor
Draft & Bottle Beer
Select House Wine

Happy AMI* ^
Sesame Encrusted Ahi Tuna, Crispy Fried
Calamari, Chilled Oysters, Steamed
Shrimp, Beer Battered Mozzarella,
Snow t rab Legs, Chicken Wings

4 7 p.m. Niqhriv
Tel. 239.47Z.I77I

,0 Opentilllpmfor^
dinner an Fri and Sat./

Entertainment Nightly in the JAG Bar]
"Sanibels Social Scene"

Monday - Sieve LaValley
Tuesday - Thursday, 8:30 -12:30 Contemporary Dance Musk from, Bohemian Rhapsody
Friday-Saturday, 8:30-12:30 Reggae From, Tropical Breeze —
Sunday - Live Music Jazz/Contemporary

If it Swims
in Florida ^
Waters,
We Serve It.

wTheJ w ltte X

ACARANDA
239.472.1771

1223 Periwinkle Way - Sanibel
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, n Thursday, Feb. 19, The Aca-
\ demy of St. Martin in the Fields

Chamber Ensemble presented a
highly polished concert of music for
strings before a packed house. Sponsored
by the BIG Arts Angels, the program fea-
tured music composed by Alexander
Borodin, Antonin Dvorak, Dimitri
Shostakovich and Felix Mendelssohn.
The ensemble, a double string quartet or
string octet, was led by principal violinist
Kenneth Sillito with violinists Harvey de
Souza, Mark Butler, Jan Peter Schmolck,
violists Robert Smissen, Duncan
Ferguson and cellists, Stephen Orton and
John Heley. Founded in 1959 by violinist,
Sir Neville Marriner, ibis original group
of 11 musicians generated the present
"The Academy of St. Martin in the Fields
Chamber Ensemble" which performs
larger chamber works. Its original home
was "The Church of St Martin-in-the-
Fields" in London's Trafalgar Square.
With over 1,000 releases, the ensemble
remains the most recorded chamber
orchestra in the world and enjoys a presti-
gious reputation.

The first selection was Borodin's,
"Sextet in Two Movements." Scored for
two violins, two violas and two cellos, this
incomplete two-movement work was
written early in the Russian composer's
career. The second movement, "Andante,"
written in a hauntingly minor tonality,
captured true Russian romantic intensity
and featured a warmly played violin solo
by Sillito. Wonderful pizzicatos by the

violins and violas created an elegant and
enchanted mood as the movement slowly
faded away to its conclusion. The piece, is
similar to the later heard
Mendelssohn, "Octet" in its
exuberance and lightness.

The next work, "Sextet for
Strings in A Major, Op. 48" by
Dvorak, featured the same six
instrumentalists. This composi-
tion is written in four move-
ments, each capturing the influ-
ences of Czech folk music. The
melodic first movement,
"Allegro moderato" led into the
second titled, "Dumka" — a
melancholy folk tale in a minor
mode with many tempo
changes. The third movement, "Furiant"
was a fast-tempoed Bohemian dance with
alternating rhythms, changing accentua-
tion and many fermatas or holds. The final
movement, "Finale" was written in a
"Theme and Variations" form whose main
somber theme was introduced by the vio-
las and cellos and then played by the first
violin. The next six variations contained
the principal theme that was presented in

HAROLD
LlEBERMAN

various meters, tempos and exquisite
dynamics ending in a very fast technical
and shimmering tour-de-force — a fitting

ending before intermission.
The third work, "Prelude and

Scherzo Op. 11" by Shosta-
kovich is written for eight
strings — four violins, two vio-
las, two cellos and, like the
Borodin, consists of only two
movements — "Adagio" and
"Allegro molto." The former
movement featured an impres-
sive virtuoso violin candenza by
Sillito. This modern work,
wrapped in atonal harmony, glis-
sandi and sliding pitches, cap-
tures Shostakovich's ijmer pain

— emotions he felt but was only able to
communicate through his music during the
hard and cruel Stalin era in which he lived.

The concert closed with Mendels-
sohn's Octet for Strings in E-flat major,
Op. 2Q. This four-movement work also
featured the double string quartet instru-
mentation. A Classic Romanticist,
Mendelssohn's music contains influences
of Mozart's forms, textures and harmonic

progressions,
the rhythms
of Handel and
Beethoven,
and Mendels-
sohn's own
sMlful and
clear develops
ment o¥ shim-
mering motifs.
This last work
was perhaps'

the most pas-
sionate and
emotional per-
formance of
the evening.
The final
"Presto" was
another tour-
de-force effec-
tively pro-
grammed to

end the evening's concert and allowing the
performers to display their virtuostk tech-
nique in a breathtaking climactic ending.

The Academy of St. Martin in the
Fields Chamber Ensemble presented a
polished and most professional concert
that upholds their fine reputation.
However, since I heard the Takacs Strings
just two weeks ago, I cannot forget the
level of performance, passion and awe
that Ifeltthen and almost felt tonight.

44'PREMIER PROPERTIES"
4207 West Gulf Drive

Sanibel
Perfect Location and superb Value Gulf
front on West Gulf Drive. On Ground
Home with four bedrooms, family room,
big pool, high on Gulf Beach Ridge with
panoramic Views of the Gulf of Mexico
and Gulf Beach Sunsets. Beautiful Gulf
Front Property. Please note Taxes reflect
homestead exemption. Available Survey
does not show location of Coastal
Construction Control Line. Perfect as is
for a vacation rental or build your dream
home on this Exquisite Gulf Front Land.

Offered for only 2,942,000. Please call Marsha Clifford for additional information.

Wedgewood of Sanibel
When only the best will do...enjoy this
spacious Gulf Front condominium with
panoramic views of the Gulf of Mexico!
No expense has been spared!! Proudly
offered for 2.99 million.
Call Marsha Clifford for additional
information.

TRUST YOUR LISTING TO
For complete and detailed information

and your private showing contact:
Marsha Clifford, Broker-Associate,

RE/MAX of the Islands, Sanibel
Island, Florida. Telephone

239-472-2311, 800-388-2-311,
i b l j l

classic tale of carnival barker Billy
Bigelow, who marries the naive
miHworken Julie Jordan. A story
of hope, dignity and the power of
love. Featuring If I Loved You,
June is Bustin' Out AH Over
and You'll Nevet Walk Alone.

February 19 - April 11

Join Victor Legarreta and his
talented cast as everyone's
favorite films come to life in this
zany musical revue! Featuring

; spf*^ fQf Hollywood's most
h ^ rtioments from

to Star Wars.

,"4-

DINNER

1380 Colonial Boulevard, Fort Myers
www. BroadwayPalm. com
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Ying Quartet to open Sanibel Music Festival

The Ying Quartet, resident artists
at both Harvard and Eastman School
of Music and the first all-sibling pro-
fessional string quartet in more than a
generation, continues to develop
ways of making artistic and creative
expression an essential part of every-
day life. Now in its second decade, the
Quartet returns to the Sanibel Music
Festival for the second time next Saturday,
March 6, to open the March program's
18th year.

Natives of Chicago, the Yings began
their career as an ensemble in 1992 in the
farm town of Jesup. Iowa (population
2,000) — the first recipients of a National
Endowment For the Arts grant to support
chamber music in rural America. Their
residency was so successful it was chroni-
cled in both national and interiiational
media and, while in Jesup, they earned the
1993 Naumburg Chamber Music Award.

In 1999, the Quartet of Yings —
Timothy, violin, Phillip, viola, Janet, vio-
lin, and David, cello — introduced
LifeMusic, a multi-year commissioning
project, supported by the Institute for
American Music, that is designed to pro-
duce a distinctively American string quar-
tet repertoire. The idea of LifeMusic grew
directly from what the Yings have set as
their twofold mission: to make classical
music a relevant and vital part of American
culture and to do so with the highest stan-
dards of artistic integrity. The Yings com-
mission two works a year — one from an
established and one from an emerging
composer. Included in their repertoire at
the Festival will be a new work by Jennifer
Higdon called Southern Harmony.

Artists Hye-Sung Choe, flute, Jun
Qian, clarinet, and Katie Buckley, harp,
will assist the Yings in other parts of the
program that includes Mozart's Allegro
from Quartet in D Major for flute and
strings, K.285, and the-Allegro from the
Quintet in A Major for clarinet and
strings, K.581 (Stadler's Quintet);
Tchaikovsky's String Quartet No. 1 in D

Major, Op. 11, (Accordion); and Ravel's
Introduction and Allegro for harp, clar-
inet, and string quartet.

The Ravel Introduction and Allegro for
harp, clarinet, and string quartet was com-
missioned to promote a newly developed

double action pedal
harp. The work might
have been lost forever
when Ravel, in a rush
to go off on a Rhine
cruise, left the score
at a haberdashery in
Paris. The harp used
in this performance is
being loaned by Leon
Fleisher's son, Dickie
Fleisher of Bonita
Springs, and comes
from the estate of

Harpo Marx, the late comic artist who was
silent except through his music.

Born Nov. 23, 1888, Marx started play-
ing the harp in his early teens. His grand-
mother was a yodeling harpist in Europe
who used a non-pedal harp similar to a
Celtic troubadour or Irish harp. Harpo was
not very good either the singing or the
dancing necessary for the early vaudeville
shows with his brothers, but felt comfort-
able with the harp. Minnie, his mother,
called an uncle in Chicago and asked him
to find the young man a cheap harp. When
it arrived, Harpo didn't know which shoul-
der to put it on, so he went to a dime store,
and found a picture of a girl playing the
harp. Since there weren't any harp teach-
ers in town, he not only had to teach him-
self to play the instrument, but he also had
to figure out how to tune it.

One day, Harpo was in a train accident
and the harp case was smashed. Although
the harp remained undamaged, Harpo,
thinking very quickly, immediately threw
the instrument onto the tracks... Through
the insurance money he would collect, he
would be able to buy a new and better one.

The harp Buckley will play on March
6th — a gold, Style 23, Serial #3378 —
was purchased by Harpo in February
1930. It was made by Lyon & Heily of
Chicago who are still considered the
finest harp makers around.

The Marx Brothers' first two movies
didn't feature any harp solos, but their
third, Monkey Business, released in 1931,
featured this harp. It also was featured in
A Night at the Opera, The Big Store, and
A Night in Casablanca.

Bryan Wallick, twice the recipient of a

161% RmierSi, downtown ft Mfyens
& 210 Herald Court, downtown

The guitar you always wanted is here toiUiy!
CMMcuttot Fender, D'Amgellm, Gmiseb* GuMd, Deemf
NatkmtdResophmic, Hcfiter^ MxMgmez, and mom.

Gmatprices, tmdes, buying, rep£tk>; tessom, &$BRM€Sf

Virtuoso pianist
Sanibel Music Festival Young Artist
Scholarship, is the first of three excep-
tional artists appearing in PianoFest, a
festival within a festival. He will perform
Tuesday, March 9, at 8 p.m.

Wallick comes from a musical family
— his father is a violinist, his mother a
singer, his grandfather i trumpeter and his
great-grandmother a pi anist. He also was
very competitive in sports while growing
up and credits his teachers, the Pridonoffs
of the Cincinnati College Conservatory of
Music, with showing him how to channel
his athletic abilities iito enhancing his
keyboard technique. Wallick believes the
athleticism required to play the master-
pieces of both the past and present is
equivalent to that required of a profes-
sional athlete.

Still in his twenlies, Wallick has
already created an impressive career path
as a Gold Medalist at the Vladimir
Horowitz International Piano Competition
in Kiev, Ukraine, and as a recipient of the
Associated Board International
Scholarship at the Rsyal Academy of
Music in London where he finished his
post-graduate residency in 2003 under
Christopher Elton. He was selected from
more than 150 applicants world-wide for
this two-year fellowship. Wallick is the
first person to graduate from Juilliard with
both an undergrad honors diploma (2000)
and an accelerated Mister's (2001). He
studied with Jerome Lowenthal and par-
ticipated in Pianofest in the Hamptons,
where he worked with Paul Schenly, Arie
Vardi, Joheved Kaplinsky and Daniel
Shapiro. Wallick's September 2003 debut
at London's Wigmore Hall was a sell-out.

He has performed solo recitals at the
Chateau- Differdange in Luxembourg, the
Phoenix Steinway Society Series, the
Midday Music Series at Trinity, the
International Institute for '- Young
Musicians, and the 1999 Sanibel Music
Festival. In March 2002 He performed not
once but twice at Ledreborg Palace in
Denmark for HRH Princess Marie
Gabrielle Luxembourg, Countess Marie
Holstein-Ledreborg, and HRH Prince
Philip Bourbon de Parme and their guests.

The diversified repertoire Wallick will
perform on Sanibel includes Sonata No. 1

Bryan Wallick opens PianoFest

by Australian composer Carl Vine, who
wrote theme music for the 1996 Atlanta
Olympics, the Bach/Busoni Chaconne in
D Major, Mozart Sonata in D Major,
Ravel's Mirroirs, and trie Liszt/Horowitz
Hungarian Rhapsody No. 2.

AH Sanibel Music Festival concerts
take place at the Sanibel Congregational
Church starting at 8 p.m. Tickets may be
purchased for $25 each by mail or phone
by contacting the Sanibel Music Festival,
Post Office Box 1623, Sanibel 33957-
1623 or by calling 336-7999, Tickets are
also available (by check only) at Bailey's
and Macintosh Bookshop. Tickets for the
entire seven-concert series are $165, the
four-Saturday series $95 and the three-
Tuesday series $75.

The Sanibel Music Festival presents
world renowned artists during the month
of March at the Congregational Church on
Sanibel Island. Incorporated in 1987 as a
non-for-profit organization, its mission is
to present classical music of the highest
caliber at affordable prices and to promote
the careers of young artists through per-
formance opportunities.

State Certified
CCC057780 Infinger W^ofessional oofing

4515 Del Prado Blyd Suite 5 Cape Coral

ADDITIONAL SERVICE
ALL UNDER ONE ROOF

• Fascia and Soffit
• Ceiling and Dry Wall
• Walk Out Decks
• Siding

Preferred

Roofing

Contractor

• Shingle Reroofs
• Tile Reroofs
• Flat Reroofs
• All Type of

Roof Repairs

/ OWENS
: CORNING

MANY TYPES OF SERVICES

540-2443

ASK, TOUR FRJENDS AND NEIGHBORS \yHY PROFESSIONAL IS PART OF OUR NAME
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Angels of the Arts Nominees named
The First Year Organizing Committee of Angels of

the Arts Awards .•—Xouise Senneff, Lee County
Alliance for the Arts; Susan Bridges, Art League of
Bonita Springs; Liz Fowler, BIG Arts; Cher Bell, Cape
Coral Arts Studio; and Bonnie Grossmann, In the
Name of the Artist — has announced its list of 98 Lee
County artists and supporters of the arts certified as
nominees for one of. the 12 new Angels of the Arts
Awards being announced Sunday, March 7, at the 5 to
8 p.m. Champagne Reception & Awards Ceremony at
Broadway Palm Dinner Theatre.

Tickets are available for sale to the general public
this week. Anyone wishing to attend this historic, first-
time-ever event can confirm advance reservations at
$25 per person ($200 for a table of eight) by calling
939-2787.

The Committee received 184 nomination forms
from members of the public. Many individuals were
named more than once (some as many as eight times)
so final compilation of all the forms submitted resulted
the list of 98 official nominees. Each of these nominat-
ed individuals is eligible to receive one of the twelve
Angels Awards. The Angels awards will honor and cel-
ebrate the often overlooked or taken-for-granted con-
tributions ALL local artists," benefactors, contributors,
patrons and supporters of the arts that enhance the
quality of life in Lee County. The nominees in each of
the 12 categories are:

SHOP ONLINE AT www.swedensfinest.com

A Swedish Affair
The Finest in Scandinavian Handicraft

Royal Palm Square
1400 Colonial Blvd.
Ft. Myers, FL 33907

Open: Mon-Sat 10-6
Closed Sundays

(239)275-8004
SHOP ONLINE AT www.swedensfinest.com

*119.95 adults • *109.9s seniors

ATLANTICAT, our brand new Hi-Speed Catamaran, is fully stabilised for
your comfort. Three decks, satellite TV, great food and free parking. 3V4
hours crossing time. Call now for reservations!

departs Ft Myers Bch 8:00 am
arrives Key West 11:30 am
departs Key West 5:00 pm
arrives Ft Myers Bch 8:30 pm

2—

X-Press to Key West

765-0808
www.keywestferry.com

- prices subject to change without notice -

706 Fisherman's Wharf, Fort Myers Beach, next to the Bridge Restaurant

Artist — Lifetime Achievement
Dorothy Causey, Nina Conner, Ikki Matsumoto,
Darryl Pottorf and Robert Rauschenberg.

Artist of the Year
Gale Bennett, Ernest Cantu, Tracy Cullimore, Russ
Ervin, Atiba Kojo, Norman Love, Leoma Lovegrove,
Doug MacGregor, Mel Men. Reiko Niija. Helen
Pierce, Jim Sprankle and Lauren Drexler Taylor.

NeVe Artist of the Year
Dr. Horace B. Dansby. Sandy DoGraH". Stephen Ciray-
Blancett, Marcus A Janson. Victor Legarelta, James
Milne, and Ellen Sheppard.

Arts Benefactor/Patron of the Year
Betty & Frank Bireley, Dr. & Mrs. John Penning.
Barbara B. Mann, Michael Peceri, Richard Prescott
and Barbara (Mrs. J. Howard) Wood.

Arts Public Official of the Year
Porter Goss, Jim Humphrey and Bob Janes.

Arts Broadcaster of the Year
Dr. Kathleen Davey,~Amv Tardil" and Craig Wolf.

Arts Writer orttteYeat
Maureen Bashaw,fAjgly' Fleming. Drew Sterwald and
Marsha Wagner* -̂*-*.-

Arts Instrucjor/Teaeher of the Year
Anne Byers Bennett, Mark Caslellano. Joseph
Caulkins, Carolyn Gora. Jay Harward, Elaine Hayes.
Suzi Hosfeld, Sandy Lanl/, Luci Macherowski. Helen
Niedung, Doug Renfroe. A\a Roeder, Molinda Roy.
Robin Dawn Ryan, Gina Sabiston. Joy Schein, Tim
Smith, Diane Stewart, and Vanessa Stocker.

Art Gallery of the Year
Art House, Arts for ACT Gallery, Crossed Palms :
Gallery, FGCU Art Gallery, Sanibel Gallery and :
Tower Gallery.

Arts Volunteer of the Year
Jennifer Benton, Aida Bukovica, Jan Egeland, Kat
Epple, John Friedman, Shareen Groce, Bruce Tyler
Hall, Dr. Geri McArdle, Maurice Oshry, Bill & Laverne
Phillips, Natalie Pillion, Dr. David Robinson, Carol
Rosenberg, Scott Siler, Judy Smith and Judy Wilson.

Arts Organization Leader of the Year
Robert Cacioppo, Claudia Goode, Sharon Hill,
Debbie La Gorce, Sharon McAllister, Carol
McLaughlin, Paul Nadler, Morgan T. Paine, Laverne
Phillips, Will Prather, Louise Senneff, Bill Taylor and
Thomas Uhler. (Note: Prather and Senneff

*;$*? both deeply involved with the Alliance for the
''"•'Arts, a sponsoring organization,. Although they

appreciate the honor of their nominations, they have
requested that their names be withdrawn front consid-

. eration this year, leaving II nominees in this catego-
ry.)

One additional category was determined by the public
nominations process,

Arts Publication 0f the Yfear . ,
Manfred & JJjseBehr (Ffandq;Journal), jknf&ew Elias
{Fort Myers &SdMthweii-Flarkla^^^mie), flene
Safron (Mainsaif Video) and <
[Mr. Welch has proposed the^^f^pWh, all future
issues of Aesthete will a^§^f$^k0fyes of every
nominee and winner wi^m^^&':^i"els... icon when-
ever ihev ate mentiafi&ffiw&s&iSimiazine's articles.]
On Friday, ,Feb. MH^^Ipt t rs t Year Organizing

Committee and an adfij^^SPpmiel-of prominent local
arts representative^; an^ly^d;'t|e personal information
forms returnedby^^^of ti^ffomineesand used a secret
balloting j3roce^"iE6^tectin|ee finali^rnominees and the
Award \ViiincrJ#'tsictt category.?feinaintain the integri-
ty of that prcjc^^iresultSj^lIhg.fifllii voting will remain
secured in tl)5|̂ {4dlts.r*of;"|%gg:$i'". bank until they are
announced MaaWt¥fh.a|^ieiG^0mony.

The followmg locaJwMj^^are confirmed as awards
presenters and will bf§itaeftg:ihose gathered to honor the
luminaries from our^arts community:

• Gale Bennett, artist, instructor, director of
ArtStudy/Give^y. / '

• Jennifer Beaton, CE0v;2^3use Counseling &
Treatment, bjfc. •?'

£ $ •

• Stephanie Davis, actress, The News-Press ,
"Downtown

• Li/ Fowler. Executive Director, BIG Arts
• Bob Janes, (Spii&missioher, Lee County Board of

Commissions^
• Dr. Andrew ^urtz, Music Director, Gulfcoast

Symphony '
• Carrit1 Lund, actress, co-founder Florida Repertory

Theatre
• ^OB|> MacGregor, artist, News-Press cartoonist
; Geri MeArdle, PhD, Associate Professor, School of
' Education, Barry University

• D. T. Mimch, Director, Lee County Visitors &
Convention Bureau

• Reiko Niiya, violinist, concert master, Southwest
Florida Symphony

• Prof. Morgan T. Paine, Program Leader for Art,
FGCU

• Darryl Pottorf, artist
• Melinda Roy, choreographer, teacher, co-director,

Gulfshore Ballet
• Drew Sterwald, News-Press arts reporter, columnist
• Amy TardijL news director WGCU Public Media, host

of "Arts M O D " :V

The Organizing Committee deeply appreciates the
support of eve%one who has participated in the Angels of
the Arts Awards process so far and. looks forward to their
and others' continued Involvement in ensuring a success-
ful launch of this exciting project, destined to be the first
of many in years to come.

TAW ONLV
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By Amy Fleming

Fat Tuesdav came to the islands lor the 10th vear in a row as ie.siilents
and guests ol" Periwinkle Park put on the dog lor Mardi Gras. According lo Jenv

Miiencli. owner ol the park along wilh hi oilier Dick, the annual parade was started hv
L.C. Miller and his w ire. "and ir grew even vear I mm lli.it."

Now. the Muenchess provide a cookoul lor all coiners, wilh hot dogs, burgeis. corn on the coh. side
dishes and sodas tor hundieds of parts goers. However, there are no plans to turn it into an island-wide event

like the Sanihel-Captiva I'ourlh ol JuK parade.
"This is hig enough." Dick Muencli said. "Nevei change a period sWcm."

Revelers of all ages crowded the sandv loads ol ihe park, cheering on dancers, krewes. musicians, and especially
Hovd and Ardelh llaidin. this vear's King and Queen oi M.iidi Gias. The Hardins. resident*- ol the Park lor IS vears.

were chosen h\ the Mardi Cir.i-. coiiiinitlee lo preside over the parade.
"We love the paik juM as much as the first time we came here." said Ardelh.

After the parade, even one settled in lor lunch and live music provided hv a vaiieiv of'local poiformeis. Jo
Kllen luckei and Ruth Keel piovided laid-hack sounds Mom an eleciiic kevhoaid. Later on. ihe Sanilv!

Communilv Band kicked oil a selection with John Philip Sousa's "Liheilv Bell." followed hv "When the
Saints Go Marching In" and "Slais and Snipes l-orever." Hula danceis swaved to "Huki Laou." and the

"* Shell Point Recorder Plaveis. the Sanihel Singers and Jamie Kiiauh Irish Tap
rounded out the afternoon.

The committee, chaiied hv Dr. Marvev Kilev. wilh the aid of about 100 volun-
leeis. worked loi the heller part ot a \eai lo pin the li-siivilies together.

Pians lor next ve.ii have aliea«lv gotten underwa>.

Sobczak's Bestsellers!
TWO MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM!!!

Come see 3351 Barra Circle, for a model OPEN HOUSE on Wednesday, March 3rd,
• 3:00 until 5:00 p.m. Call 472-0491 for directions if needed.

Charles
Sobczak
Realtor/Author

Call
239-472-0491

or cell
239-850-0710
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A Review of the islands Most Unique Gift & Specially Shops

Hull Lint- oi" Supplements
Weight Loss Products

* Orj««inic Wine K Beei
- LowCiil) hoxU
- Spp(ici| Alleigy Products
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Call .172-44^9

• Collectable!* • ©

472-4421
Tarpon Baj JJoGff (7mY 4

Sanibel, Florida 3395

nique- & v
Accessories C#

ALL Regularly
©xp. 3-31-04

ahitian Gardens Shopping Center
2019 Periwinkle Way

^ Mon-Sat 10-6 • Sun 10-5

• • - '

ISLAND NUTRITION
CENTER

l>y Nancy Santeusanio
Special to The Islander

If you haven't visited the Island Nutrition Center, come in
.md explore the unbelievable number of organic foods which
owner, Carol Simoniacchi, certified clinicatnutritionist, labels
for your good health." "What's new? What's special?" you

wonder. A good place to begin is right at the tasting table, a
perfect ice breaker for the new as well as the seasoned
nutrition connoisseur. A conversation with nutritional expert
Simontacchi can be exactly what you want to make it. Most
people, whether they admit it or not, know that nutrition is
the foundation of good health. They like to talk about what
ihey eal and how they live. Laughingly but seriously,
Simontacchi helps some people with new ideas and new
recipes to feed tneir kids. Believe it or noi, bean brownies
become actual favorites.

Customers appreciate Simontacchi's 'hands on" approach.
"People here arc passionate about health and I'm passionate
about educating them. That's a good mix." Actually that's why
Simontacchi became excited about opening a store on Sanibel.
With her broad-based nutritional experience, she's highly
qualified to discuss personal health questions in a one-on-one
setting. That's truly her forte and the most common concerns
range from diabetes, heart health, fatigue, chronic pain to
allergies including celiac disease. Often people are looking for
a holistic model and that's what she offers with her
professional background as a nutritionist.

Among the most common products arc mullivitamins and
supplements for the heart and osteoporosis. In adddition,
Simontacchi features lots of herbs. There's a neutralzing
cordial' good for anv kind ol tummy upset, St. John's "Wort for
depression, blue cohosh for menopause, lumeric for pain and,
of course, fish oil for the heart, the brain and almost
everything. Often people come looking for specific products
and Simontacchi wants to have the product available or be
able to suggest comparable substitutes.

Organic groceries are among the most frequently requested
products. These include frozen and packaged foods, organic
eggs, cheese, special milks, cereals, bread and soup plus some
very special "fun" items. After all if eating is a pleasure, then
it's important that organic groceries be highly appealing.
Proudly Simon tacchi can boast, "1 have the best, the most
fabulous chocolate—some very dark chocolate and some
blended with nuts and cherries. If you're a chocolate gourmet,
one bite will make you a lifetime devotee."

Allergy sufferers particularly like the Island Nutrition
Center with its wide selection ol gluten-free foods including
rice almond bread, millet bread, gluten-free muffins and even
organic coffee and tea. If you haven't been introduced to
organic wines and beer, you're in for a surprise. There's not
just a selection of red and white wine but there are French,
Italian and some fine domestics. The alcohol content is the
same as in other wines and beers but these contain a low
sulphur content, meaning that most people experience neither
headaches nor a feeling of sluggishness trie next day.

Within only 400 sq. ft on 1633C Periwinkle Way at Anchor
Point, the Island Nutrition Center is earning its reputation as
an extremely well stocked shop. 'I don't carry everything but I
carry ihe besl." There's no reason why people who are
vacationing on Sanibel should feel deprived. She emphasizes
that most visitors are here for a good lime and she's stocking
her shelves with more and more organic groceries and highly
appealing items like "fun cereals" and "fun crackers." Begin
right at her lasting table, chat with one of the nation's finest
nutritionists and — most of all — have fun with your new
discoveries.
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Writers in the spotlight
February Open Mic today

This afternoon, between the hours of 4
and 6 p.m., the second Open Mic of 2004
will be held at The Bean, 2240 Periwinkle
Way. Writers, residents and visitors to the
islands are invited to read and/or listen to
original and favorite selections of poetry
and prose.

Open Mic readings are informal and
very entertaining. The only requirements
are that performers sign the Reader's List
and limit their reading time to five min-
utes. If you choose not to read, you are
welcome to listen.

In their first two seasons, Open Mies at
the Bean on Sanibel became very popular
throughout the entire Southwest Florida
region. Poets from Fort Myers, Pine
island, FGCU and Collier County arc fre-
quent participants. The public is invited
come and share this entertaining after-
noon with the participants.
island Writers Read at Big Arts

The Sanibel-Captiva Island Writers will
perform selections from their prose and poet-
ic works on Tuesday, March 2nd, in Philips
Gallery, from 7:30 to 9 p.m. The Fall and
Spring Writers Reads have been an island
tradition for 16 years. The Dec. 4th Read was
a huge success, drawing an audience of more
than 100 friends, neighbors and lovers of the
spoken word. The March 2nd evening
promises to be just as memorable.

Established in 1984, there are currently
four groups of Island Writers who meet
weekly. Members read and critique each
other's work and share writing-related
information.

The selections have been carefully
chosen by a panel representing each of the
four groups. The readers on Tuesday will
be Mike Derechin, Tanya Hochschild, Peg
McEwen, Don Brown, Ruth Yonan
Iyengar, Mary LaVellc, Berdenna
Thompson, Nancy Carlile, Laura Barr,
Bill Hallslead, Winnie Donoghue, Joe
Pacheco, Hal Iyengar, Vince Faraone,
Marcia Rudin, Niravi Payne, Cecie
Munkenbeck and Peter Hilger.

There wiiJ be an intermission with
refreshments, a chance to speak with the
writers, and some of the writers may have
their publications available for sale.
Admission is a $3 donation to BIG Arts.

For further information on either read-
ing event, call Joseph Pacheco, 472-1280.
Authors to sign at Macintosh

Edith's Story is the true narrative of a
young girl's courage, love and survival
during World War II. Edith Van Hessen
Velmans was born in the Netherlands in
1925. Her blissful youth ended with the
German invasion of the Netherlands in
1940. Through excerpts from her teenage
diary,, the author shows how her life
changed over a period of years as Jews
were forced out of schools, prohibited
from just about everything and, finally,
rounded up, arrested and sent to concen-
tration camps.

In 1942, Edith went into hiding for
three years, sheltered by a courageous
Protestant family who accepted her as one
of their own. After the liberation of the
Netherlands, she found that many of her
closest relatives, including her parents
and a brother, had perished in the
Holocaust. Edith's Story has been pub-

lished in nine languages and has sold more
than half a million copies worldwide.
After the war, Edith became a psycholo-
gist, married Lout, raised a family, and
eventually settled in the United States.
They now reside in Sheffield, Mass.

Long Way Back To the River Kwai —
Memories of World War II by Loet
Velmans was published last fall. It is a
stunning autobiographical account of
Loets experience during the war.
Escaping from Holland in the wake of
invasion and occupation by German
forces, he moved with his family first to
London and then to the Dutch. East Indies
where he joined the Dutch army. He
became a prisoner of war after the
Japanese army conquered the Indonesian
archipelago and was transported as slave
labor for the infamous railroad being con-
structed through the dense jugle along the
Burmese-Thailand border. Velmans sur-
vived malaria, dysentery, malnutrition
and physical cruelty while some 200.000
other prisoners perished during construc-
tion of the railroad that was built to enable
the invading army to conquer India. Fifty-
seven years later, Loet Velmans returned
to the area where he spent nearly four
years in grueling captivity, revisiting the
place where he had buried his closest
friend. From that emotional visit came
this stunning memoir.

The Velmans will be signing their
books on Wednesday, March 3rd, from \ 1
a.m. to 2 p.m. at Macintosh Book Shop,
2365 Periwinkle.
Writers Association meets

The Gulf Coast Writers Association
will present Courtroom, a two-act come-
dy by club member Jules Morreal on
Saturday, Feb. 28 from 10 a.m. to 12
noon. The presentation will be at Beacon
Executive Suites. 8359 Beacon Boulevard
in Fort Myers.

To get to Beacon Executive Suites take
U.S. 41 north to Crystal Drive; right on
Crystal to Beacon Boulevard; left on
Beacon to Beacon Executive Suites on the
left.

The Gulf Coast Writers meet the last
Saturday of every month, except
December. All are welcome and no reser-
vation is required. First time guests are
free. For more information, call 489-1673
or check on-line at www.gulfwriters.org

League All-Member Show
Members of the Sanibel-Captiva Art

League still have time to select two works
for the all-member show that opens
March 1st at the Sanibel Public Library.
Pieces juried in must remain at the library
until March 30th.

Works cannot exceed 22 by 28 inches.
All members are guaranteed at least one
space in the show, but it may be possible
to have more than one work hung. One or
two works may be entered for a $10 fee.
Computer art, sculpture, giclee and iris
prints, photography and crafts will not be
accepted.

Each participant is expected to donate
20 percent of the purchase price to the
library if a work sells and should include
that percentage plus sales tax in the pur-
chase price. Work should be brought to
the ground floor meeting room at the
library for judging on March 1

between 9 and 11 a.m.
The show's judge, Douglas Flynt, will

award 10 prizes, ranging from $25 to
$200 and critique the exposition at 2:30
p.m. that afternoon in the meeting room.
A reception follows from 5 to 7. Call Neil
Glaser at 395-4683 with questions about
the show.

Flynt holds a BFA and MFA from
Florida State and the New York Academy
of Art as well as a BA in Art History and
Criticism. He is teaching this month at
BIG ARTS.

Matsumotos featured
Crossed Palms Gallery is pleased to

announce that highly acclaimed locai
artists, Ikki and Polly Matsumoto. will be
the featured in the March 12th Art Night
on Pine Island.

Tkki was born
in Japan to a
well-known car-
toonist and chil-
dren's book illus-
trator. He met
wife Polly, a fel-
low art student
and fiber artist,
after coming to
the United States
to study art. After
they were mar-
ried they lived on
the family farm
in Ohio, raising

three children and a menagerie of ani-
mals. Ikki illustrated the 1972 edition of
The Joy of Cooking. They moved their
family to Sanibel Island in 1975 and
enjoyed the "laid back island lifestyle."
In 1985. Nancy Reagan chose 50 artists,
including Ikki, to paint Easter eggs that
are now in the permanent collection of the
Smithsonian Museum. He and Polly cur-
rently own and operate Matsumoto
Gallery on Sanibel.

Ikki and Polly Matsumoto will be at
the Crossed Palms Gallery from 5 until 8
p.m. on Friday, March 12, to greet the
public and answer questions. Stop by for
some refreshments and a beautiful view
of Charlotte Harbor. The gallery is open
daily from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. year-round.
For more information or directions, call
the gallery at 283-2283.

Well-known sax player here
Headlining the next outdoor evening

jazz concert tomorrow on the Great Lawn
of the Alliance for the Arts campus are the
melodic and lyrical sounds of world-
class, celebrated saxophonist Paul
Howards and his backup band. Currently
on a two-year tour with 'N Synch singer
Justin Timberlake after a similar stint
with the full group, Howards is consid-
ered an "extraordinary talent" and has
played with Britney Spears, Aerosmith,
Gloria Estafan, the Backstreet Boys, and

See Potpourri, next page

Wherever you are, whenever you want, access our
f ree OnLine AnyTime banking service. Bank Of The Isiands

makes it as easy as the click of a mouse.
With OnLine AnyTime you can:

• Check your Account
Balances

• Verify Deposits, Checks
and ACH transactions

• Transfer Funds from your
Checking to your Loan Account

• Transfer Funds between all
your Accounts

Visit or call Brenda, Elaine, or Judy
to learn more about OnLine AnyTime.

When signing up, be sure to ask
about our OnLine bill paying services.

B d l l k CM Th«
Islands

Ytntr Istunti Bunk
Corner of Periwinkle Way and Casa Ybel Road

472-7211
Member
FDIC
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jazz greats such as George Benson, Aaron
Neville, Manhattan Transfer, Spyro Gyra
and numerous others. He's reJeased four
CDs — most recently Elegance &
Decadence — and he's done scores of
national concerts, ads and commercials,
TV spots, and special projects for Disney,
StarQuest and Gallagher. His Jazz Alliance
conceit appearance brings a top-drawer
musical performer to Lee County at an
affordable, bottom-rung price.

Jazz Alliance has been produced since
the late 1990s and evolves from Sanibel
Jazz, a nationally recognized event per-
formed for 14 years in the 198()'s and
1990's before outgrowing its venue at the
Dunes. The current series consists of three

FREE
PRINT
with each subscription

Be first with the latest news and
happenings

on Sanibel and Captiva. Subscribe now
to the Islands best, award-winning

newspaper
The Island Reporter...#1

Pick up your poster
at our office or add

S3 postage &
handling and we

will mail it to you.
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concerts. Jan. 31st, Feb. 28th and April
3rd. all of which take place at the outdoor
amphitheatre and lawn on the 10.5-acre
Alliance campus. Although the Jan. 31st
concert was cancelled due to inclement
weather, all presold tickets are "flex" tick-
ets which can be used for either of the
remaining two concerts. Tickets are $15 in
advance or $20 at the gate, and concerts
begin at 7 p.m. Food and beverages for the
Feb. 28th event will be provided by the
Broadway Palm. The next concert, on
April 3rd, features The Atlantean
Driftwood Band, the original band for
Sanibel Jazz.

The Alliance for the Arts is located at
the corner of McGregor and Royal Palm
Square Boulevards. For more information
or to purchase tickets, call 939-2787.
Information about the Alliance is also
available on its website at www.artin
lee.org.

Artists at Broadway Palm
Broadway Palm Art Gallery features

works by local artists Bruce Gora, Roger
Sherman, Robert York and the Wood-
turners of Southwest Florida. The exhibit
is on display during the run of Carousel
through April 11,2004.

Gora is the founding partner of Gora/
McGahey Associates in Architecture in
Fort Myers. His interest and involvement
in darkroom photography began while
studying under Jerry Helsmann at the
University of Florida. His work has been
in numerous juried shows and exhibitions
all over South Florida. Gora captures brief
moments in time — what the casual
observer often misses.

Sherman's paintings offer larger than
life recreations of children and adults. His
attention to detail, from a freckle to a
small wisp of hair across a forehead, make
his pieces jump from the canvas.

York's work features a variety of media.
From acrylics on wood to watercolor on
handmade paper, his pieces are sure to catch
and draw the eye's attention.

Various artists from the Woodturners of
Southwest Florida also have pieces on dis-
play. They include the use of live oak,
Florida mahogany, and Norfolk Island
pine among other woods.

The exhibit will be on display through
April 11 th. Gallery hours correspond with
box office hours and Carousel perfor-
mance times. Call 278-4422 for more
information, or visit the Gallery at 1380
Colonial Boulevard in Fort Myers.

Bill North honored
Delnor-Wiggins Pass State Park pre-

sented local artist William North a
Cultural Awareness Award at the Feb. 9th
meeting of the Wiggins Citizen Support
Organization. North was recognized "for
sharing his artistic expression of the nat-
ural Florida" by creating a body of work
portraying Wiggins Beach and Pass in fine
art. North is also well known for his ren-
derings of "real Florida oranges" and of
various scenes in J.N. "Ding" Darling
National Wildlife Refige.

His paintings are shown each year at
the Annual Wiggins Art in the Park during
the last weekend in January and his
Wiggins paintings will be shown this

summer at a one-man show in the
Governor's Gallery at the State Capitol.
Most were done on location at the beach
in the early morning light.

Treasures of Eden
The Southwest Florida Museum of

History on Peck Street in Fort Myers is
featuring through July 31 st, an exhibit of
rare original relics from early
Mesopotamia to Egypt, Greece and points
in between. Treasures of Eden consists of
80 pieces of pottery, statuary, jewelry, and
tools, among other artifacts, recovered
from the same period and region as the
treasures of the Baghdad Museum —
some of the oldest idols and sacred repre-
sentations of deities ever found.

The museum is open from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m., Tuesday through Saturday. Admis
sion is $9.50 for adults, $8.50 for seniors,
and $4 for children. For more informa-
tion, call 332-5955.

Happy birthday, Dr. Seuss!
To honor Dr.

Seuss' upcoming
100th birthday,
Target is partici-
pating in Read
Across Americal
by hosting a Dr.
Seuss "read in" on
Feb. 29th, from 1
to 3 p.m. The local
store will be giving
out Seuss gifts at
the "birthday
party" which is
part of a company-
wide initiative to
help foster a love
of reading early in
kids' lives.

HATS
OFF
>

Art Show 2004 — a showcase

Artwork of all genres and styles will be
showcased at Art Show 2004, a free two-
day event to be held at the Social Center
on The Island at Shell Point this weekend
— Saturday, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.. and
Sunday, from noon to 4.

• Many of the 1,700 residents of Shell
Point will be showing off their artistic tal-
ents through watercolor, oils, ceramics,
sculpture, jewelry, woodworking, photog-
raphy, and various other media. The Shell
Point Artists' annual spring show has con-
sistently drawn large numbers of both res-
idents and tourists.
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Announcement from Sclioolliouse Foundation board
IT IS WITH GREAT SADNESS THAT THE 5OARD

OF" TRUSTEES OFTHEOLDSCHOOLHOUSE THE-
ATER FOUNDATION ANNOUNCED TODAY THAT
J.TSMITH, THE THEATER'S LONGTIME ARTISTIC
DIRECTOR WILL 5E STEPPING DOWN. "J.T. SMITH
HAS fSEt.N THE HEART AND SOUL OF THE OLD
SO lOOLHOC1SE THEATER FOR THE PAST \J YEARS,
AND IS ASELOVED MEMBER OF OUR COMMUNITY1,
SAID GINNY FLEMING., PRESIDENT Or THE BOARD
O\'- TRUSTEES. "UNFORTUNATELY, J.T.'S HEALTH
HAS DETERIORATED TO A FONT THAT WE UNANJ-
MOUSIY FELT IT WAS IN J.T.'S AND THE THEATER'S
BEST INTEREST FOR r 1IM TO STEP DOWN FROM AN
ACTIVE ROI .E NOW SO IT 1AT HE CAN FOCUS ALL OF
HIS ENERGIES ON HIS HEALTH ISSUES.THERE WILL
ALWAYS BE A PLACE FOR J.T IN OUR HEARTS, AND
WE WILL CONTINUE TO SUPPORT HIM BOTH AS
BOARD MEMBERS AND .AS FRIENDS"
• FLEMING WENT ON TO EXPLAIN THAT THE
BOARD WILL NOW SEARCH TO FIND A NEW ARTISTIC-
DIRECTOR. "JT'S SUCCESS HAS POSITIONED THE
OLD SCHOOLHOUSE THEATER FOR FUTURE
SUCCESS, AND WE ARE CONFIDENT THAT WE WILL
FIND THE RIGHT ARTIST", SAID FLEMING. "IT WILL BE
IMPOSSIBLE TO REP1ACE J.T, BUT WE ARE COM-
MITTED TO FINDING THE BEST AVAILABLE DIREC-
TOR TO CONTINUE TO BRING OUTSTANDING MUSI-
CAL THEATER TO THE ISLAND IN THE COMING
SEASON."

THE BOARD ALSO ANNOUNCED THAT THE
CURRENT RUNNING HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL ONE
WOMAN PLAY "FALLING TO PIECES" WILL CLOSE
OUT IT IIS YEAR'S SEASON AT IT IE OLD SCHC )OL-
HOUSE THEATER. "MONICA ARKO'S AMAZING PER-
FORMANCE AS PATSY CLINE HAS BEEN WONDER-
FUL1Y RECEIVED BY OUR LSI AND COMMUNITY, SO
WE ARE VERY HAPPY TO BE ABLE TO CONTINUE
TO OFFER THIS PLAY ". SAID FI .EMING. "OUR 2005-
2OO+ SEASON HAS BEEN A GREAT SUCCESS, DUE
TO THE OUTSTANDING CONTRIBUTION O f
J.TSMITH. JOHN VESSELS. JEFF REY5EARLES, AND
THE MANY ACTORS Wl 1O GRACED OUR STAGE. WE
LOOK FORWARD TO BUILDING ON IT "IIS SUCCESS
IN 2OCM--2OO?."

J.TSMITH BEGAN HIS ROLE AS ARTISTIC DIREC-
TOR IN 199O. FOR THE PAST 12 YEARS, HE HAS CRE-
ATED COUNTLESS MUSICAL EXPERIENCES FOR
OUR ISLAND COMMUNITY AND VISITOR AUDI-
ENCES. HIS CREATIVITY, LOVE OF THEATER,
SENSE OF HUMOR AND ENERGETIC STAGE PRES-
ENCE MADE FOR MADCAP, JOYFUL PRODUC-
TIONS. BEFORE COMING TO THE OLD SCHOOL-
HOUSE THEATER, JT LIVED AND WORKED IN NEW
YORK CITY AND ACROSS THE COUNTRY. HE
WORKED WITH AND COACHED NUMBERS OF TAL-
ENTED PERFORMERS AND IS WIDELY RECOG-
NIZED AS A PRODUCER, DIRECTOR AND MULTI-
TALENTED PERFORMER.

All o-oceeds from this exclusive SW Florida 20CW
engagement benefitthe Sanibel-Captlva
Conservation Foundation (SCCFj £MACK AVENUE RECORDS

Ellington's Proudly Welcomes
Executive Chef Amy Visco

Monday
Ellington's Quartet with Spi'< 1.1I (iinsi ArlM

Lou Columbo on Trumpd I'hi! Vcnlui.i Vm ai-

Tuesday
Dan Miller frumpi-l

(Harry Connick Ir. O I

Wednesday
Liquid Jazz with Lynn Kich.mknn Voc ,ik

Thursday
Ellington's Trio with IV.ul Y<>nlur.i Voi .iK

Friday
Dan Miller Trumpet

(Harry Connick Jr. Orchestra)

Saturday
Dan Mi Her Trumpet

{Harry Connick Jr. Orchestra)

Sunday
Latin Jazz with Steve Uscher
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The Fittest Real Estate Professionals On The Islands

GULF-FRONT 3 BEDROOM
Absolutely spectacular Gulf & Redfish Pass

views from 2-level end unit in secluded Lands
End at South Seas Resort. Beach in front, pool
behind and holf, marina, restaurants complete

this resort setting. Fully furnished, nicely
updated. Excellent rental potential.

Call Al Rogers or Marsha Asp at 454-5300.

Vacant Lot

IN THE HEART OF THE ISLAND
Wonderful vacant parcel in the heart of

Sanibel. +/- 2 acres w/ 255' on Tarpon Bay
Road. Enjoy the wildlife Safictuary and bike
paths + Tarpon Bay activities. Great private

estate-home location. $295,000.
CaltMary Lou Bailey at 472-1511.

PRIVATE ISLAND COMPOUND
Quiet charm and exclusivity in this olde

Florida community 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, fire-
place, caged pool, park-like grounds, so many

beautiful upgrades. $695,000.
Call Mary Lou Bailey or-Ckudt Bergstrom

now at 472-1511.

COMFORT-CENTERED LAKEFRONT HOME
Relax and feel right at home in this very special
3/2 lakefront home. Terrific L-shaped design is

ideal for enjoying the sparkling pool and
enchanting view. Handy dine-in kitchen. Mature
foliage, citrus fragrances. Don't miss seeing this

very nice home! $525,000
Call Margie Damon's 24-hr, prerecorded hot-

ttne for details. 800-572-8314, Code 2072.

CAREFREE LIVING
Constructed in 2000. This near beach old
Florida style home is in pristine condition.
This home features a bright open floor plan
with cathedral ceilings, laundry room and

white tile throughout, just a few minutes walk
to the prestigious beachesof West Gull Dr.

$589,000 Call Ken Frey at 472-4121

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS!
Wonderfully spacious piling home in East

Rocks. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, cathedral ceiling,
caged pool.. .split floor plan, large screened

porch.. .all overlooking the scenic meandering
subdivision Lake... so peaceful! $599,000.

CattMmy Lou Bailey at 472-1511.'

HNEW'LISTING

EAST END CONVENIENCE
This immaculate home features 3 bedrooms, 2

baths, 2 car garage and laundry area, A spa-
cious Irving room/dining room opens up to a

large enclosed lattai. Located near the causeway
this home offers the convenience of East end

shopping and dining. •
$649,000 CM Km Frey at 472-4121

ELEGANT LAKEFRONT
This elegant lakefront + near beach home is being sold
furnished It has a great room with a cathedral ceiling,
beautiful marble master bath, ceramic tiled entry with

French doors, mirrored wall w/ wet bar, huge sun deck
+ lanai, 4 car garage, large master suite all on a large

lakefront lot. Subdivision has tennis court, deeded beach
access -f picnic area. Den/3rd bedroom makes this a very

functional house. Room for pool. $749,000
Call Glen Simmons at 472-1511

THE ROCKS
This 3-bedroom, 2 bath home is located on
a wide corner lot in The Rocks. It has a large
caged pool, and you are located only steps to
the beach. $735,000.
Call Judy Reddington OL472-1511

WALK RIGHT IN
This brand new construction custom built

• home features 3 bedrooms, 3.5 baths plus
den overlooking the gs>lf course. Fireplace,

pool, spa, granite «ountertops and near
beach. Who says you can't have it all?

$1,369,000.
Call Judy Reddington at 472-1511.

WOW! This'2fed/2ba Seashtells condominium
has been completely updated.with_new tile

throughout the unit, paint, say- Ceiling'm the
kitchen, new AC .system.; new waterJie^ter

and re-plumbed in 2002, crown molding and
beautiful furnishings included. $365^600-

CallJudyReddtiiKton at 472-1511.

LAKEFRONT - NEAR BEACH
Seagull Estates home on the lake & very-near the

beach. • This 3 BD, 2.5 BA expanded "Pelican Model"
home has been thoughtfully remodeled. New kitchen,
office, half bath, & master bath w/separate tub & walk
^ in shower, to name mst a few ofthe amenities.
Community pool, club nouse, beach access & tennis.

Offered for $865,000.
Call Claudia Frey at 472-1511 or 910-3555

or910-3555.

CAPTIVA'S ROOSEVELT CHANNEL
Old Florida style home on Captiva's

Ropsevelt channel. Great water views and
boat dock with lift. 3 bedrooms, 3 baths,

pool plus a separate guest apartment. Lush
tropical vegetation and abundant wildlife.

A great value $1,775,000.
Call Jim Branyon at 472-5154

PRIVACY PLUS
Comfortable Captiva living in this 3 bedroom,
2.5 bath townhouse with private master suite

upstairs. This Gulf to Bay ooBanniaty offers great
privacy with beach and boating only steps away.

Heated swimming pool, lots of dockage arid
excellent weekly rentals. $995,000.

Call Tom Wiley at 472-4121.

Toll Free (800) 233-8829

Main Ojfjfice (239) 472-1511

Causeway Office (239) 472-4121

CaptivaOJice (239) 472-5154

POBOX57 • SANIBEL, FL 33957

Jt JL 'It 'X.K 0
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Island
Bailey's Shopping Center-472-1701
• 50 First Dates (PG13) ' ^
• Welcome to Mooseport (PG13)'
• 21 Grams (R)
Gall for times & prices.

Old Scnoolhouse Theater
1908 Periwinkle ~ 472-6862
• Falling to Pieces?—

Moe Arko's tribute to Patsy Gline
Through March 30th, 8 p.m., $25

SCA Periwinkle Playhouse
2200 Periwinkle ~ 472-0324
Synergy Productions
• They're Playing Our Song

Feb. 20th-29th, $25
• Marry Me A Little

March 6th-20th,$25

BIG ARTS
ScheinHall
900 Dunlop- 395-0900
ONSTAGE
• Will Starts in Tallulah

Feb. 28th, 8 p.m., $25 ;
Great Performers
• The Dukes of Dixieland

March 4th, 8 p.m., $30
•' Russell Mahne & Benny Green

March 11th, 8 p;m., $25 "
The FORUM at BIG ARTS

-• Lawrence J. Korb
Sunday, Feb. 29th, 7:30 p.m.

BIG ARTS Film Society
m- Winged Migration

Monday, March 1st, 4 p.m.
$5 ticket includes wine, cheese and

" discussion following film.
2003-2004 Oscar Nominated Films
• 2004 BIG ARTS Film Festival

Florida Chic/Florida Kitsch
March llth-14th

Seminole Gulf Railway Dinner Train
Colonial & Metro, Fort Myers ~ 275-8487
• Crime Heals All Wounds

Wednesdays & Thursdays, 6:30 p.m.
Sundays, 5:30 p.m.
5-course dinner + show, $49.98

' Family Affair
5-course dinner + show
Fridays, 6:30 p.m., $49.98 ' •.
Saturdays, 6:30 p.m. $59.98

Caloosahatchee Regional Park '
(One time only)
18500 North River Road, near Alva
693-5743 y •-... -
• Basically BJiiegrass Concert & Jam

.-'•', Up the Creek, Scott Ritter & Friends.,
Peace River Band, Sawgrass Drifters
March 7th, 2-5 p:m., $5 (+$1 parking)
(Acoustic Music Society members FREE)
Covered pavilion; chairs provided
Bring your instruments for jaffimin'

Island Hardware & Marine Supply
3187 Stringfelfew, Pine Island~283-2998
• Music on Pine Island

Various Ideal & nationally known
musicians play under the stars
Festival seating, coolers OK,
Bug spray recommended
BBQ sandwiches available
Call for dates & times

Naples Dinner Theatre
1025 Piper Boulevard, Naples
(877) 519-7827 or (941) 514-7827
• The Pirates of Penzance

Through March 7th, exc. Monday eves.
$40-$47150- :;;; -

• Ol 'Blue Eyes:
Through April 19th
Saturday lunch & matinee, $40
Monday evenings, 8 p.m., $45

• Gigi -. -
Opens March11th

Broadway Palm Dinner Theatre
1380 Colonial Boulevard-278^4422
• Carousel :

Through April 11th, $21-$44
Off Broadway Palm
•• N u n s e n s e • --' '••',':. -

Through Feb. 28th
• Let's Go to the Movies .

March 4th-April 25th

Theatre Conspiracy
The FouIdS Theatre ,
10091 McGregor @ Royal Palm Square
936-3239 ;
• Murderer

Weekends, March 4th-20th, 8 p.m. /
\ $ 1 6 7 $ 7 V ,••••.-." •.-•. : - .

Florida Repertory Theatre
Arcade Theatre
First Street between Hendry & Bay
332-4488 , • ^
• rmNotRappapoft

Extended through March 13th, $15-$32

Barbara B. Mann Performing Arts Hall
8099 College Parkway ~ 481-4849
• The Beach Boys

Feb. 29th, 8 p.m.
"• 42nd Street

March 9th-14th ,
• Words from the Leading Lady:

An Evening with Goldie Hawn
March 16th, 8 p.m.

2200 Periwinkle Way, Sanibet Ft, 33957

?/2O - 2/29 €• 2i & 8PM $25 j
A FMNNy> PSOMANTIC; MUSXCAfJ

'•'. • By Synergy Prpductions ' • • • ' . } •

J3 The smo6th fenes of the •» *
3 RICHARD KAISER g '$
3 S - - ; - , TRIO :••••::•.,: : l 2 ; $
» • March 2md @ Spm <Nf *

MAGIC SHOW
March 3rd @;Spm

$20 Adults/S12cha(ftteiiunder 12 *
. . ; • • i y : . A . . :-:
Presented by Just Magic

*
* Presented by Just Magic y j
' * " • • • " • ' • " • • " " ' • • : • • - • • i : " ' - : V ' - - ; ' . * •

BOX OFFICE: 472-0324
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CLASSIFIEDS • (239)472-5185
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i
ADVERTISE LOCALLY
Reach readers of The Sanibel
Captiva Islander, which is mailed
each Friday to every address on
Sanibel and Captiva.

$5 00
REACH YOPR TARGET CUSTOMER IN ANY OF
THE FDU.<WiNG PUBLICATIONS:

and up
per week

28 WORDS - 11TEM $51-$100

TARGET SELLER PACKAGE
Your 28 word classified ad can run
in The Islander, the Lee County
Shopper, & your choice of any 8
papers listed in the publication list
to the right.
"Business Ads start at !58.00

$ 41 50
Sanibel Captiva Islander

Delivered on Friday to every
home and business on

Sanibel & Captiva

Island Reporter
SanibeFs official city

newspaper with a paid
distribution of 4,500+

Captiva Current
Delivered to consumers in ,

the Capttva area every
• - Friday-

REACHES
OVER 150,000 HOUSEHOLDS!

SUPER SELLER PACKAGE
Your ad will appear in ALL of the
Breeze Newspapers in Lee &
Charlotte Counties, with circulation
in Pine Island, Cape Coral, Ft. Myers,
N. Ft. Myers, Lehigh, Sanibel,
Captiva, Ft. Myers Beach, Boca
Grande, Port Charlotte, Punta Gorda,
Estero & San Carlos Park

$ 53 00
North Fort Myers

Neighbor
• Home delivered to

9,500+ every
Wednesday

Beach Bulletin Fort MyeraBeaett South Lee
The area's visiJorana Observer '. Messenger-

entertainment A circutetioB-of over A circulation of
newspaper delivered u - m ' " theSartCartos " 15,0p8-from BriaroBff

every Friday Island arid, Estero island to Estero every
area every Wednesday

REACHES
OVER 250.000 HOUSEHOLDS!
* Business Ads start at 85.00

PHOTOS BRING RESULTS!

Cape Coral Daily
Breeze - .

Reaching homes
in the Cape Coral
Communrtydaily

The Saturday Breeze
is delivered to 38,000

• homes in Cape Coral
every Saturday morning.

The Lee County'
Shopper

Home delivered every
Wednesday with a

circulation of 105,000

The Pine Island Eagle
Pine Island's only

community publication
with a distribution of

over 7,000

tfc.CHECK USOUT ON T H I WEB! North Fort Myers The Lehigh Acres Gasparilla Gazette:
Neighbor Citizen Reaching over 4,000

Home delivered to Reaching 7,000 homes in Boca Charlotte
9,500+every every Wednesday Srandeand Shopping Guide
Wednesday Gasparilla Island Published every

Wednesday in Port
Charlotte & Punta

GordaPLACING A CLASSIFIED AD IS FAST & EASY!
Contact us by phone or fax.

Monday - Friday 8:30am-5:00pm
PHONE: (239) 472-5185 • FAX: (239) 472-5302 • 695 Tarpon Bay Road #13 • Sanibel, FL 33957

PERSONAL SERVICE
ACCIDENT VICTIM? INJURED?

DISABLED? You can call the
referral service 24 hours, 7 days
for a personal injury lawyer. All
accidents, injury, wrongful death
claims, nursing home - abuse
claims. Auto- Bike- Bar- Condo-
Shopping- Worker's compensa-
tion. A-A-A ATTORNEY. Referral
Service (24 hours) (800) 733-
5342

ACCIDENT VICTIM? INJURED?
DISABLED? You may be enti-
tled to a cash settlement.
Attorneys available to handle
claims statewide. Protect you
and your families' rights. A-A-
A-Attomey Referral Service 1-
800- 733-5342 24 Hours

ADOPTION *** ** SURROGACY **
Living Expenses Paid. Medical
& counseling assistance.
Choose a Loving, Financially
Secure family for your child.
Caring & confidential. (24
hours? 7 days), Attorney Amy
Hickman, (Lie. # 832340).
Website: adoptionzone.com
1-888-812-3678

"ATTENTION FLORIDA" Transport
your vehicle Anywhere. Gall us
pow 1-800- 407-4408 Includes
insurance & bond * Mention this
ad and get many of our Discount
Programs

BANKRUPTCY * DIVORCE $95.00;
1-Signature or Missing Spouse.
Divorce, includes Child Custody,
Support & Property. Also Wills,
Adoption, Name Change &
Incorporation. Free Info! 1-888-
705-7221 <

BATHTUB REFINISHING... Renew/
Change Color. Tub, Tile, Sink &
Chip Repair. Commercial &
Residential. 5 yrs. Warranty.
Quick Response. Licensed &
Insured. Serving Florida over 10
yrs. "Florida's Tub Doctor." 1-
888-686-9005

DIVORCE $175.-$275.* COVERS
children, etc. Only one signature
required) "Excludes gov't. fees!
Call'Tol! Free 1- (888) 998-8888,
ext. 600, (8am-8pm) Divorce
Tech. Established 1977

EXPRESS LONG DISTANCE -
Moving to New York, New
England & all states in between.
Gustomer rated A + . Air ride
trucks. Free estimates & friendly
service. Relocation Specialists
(Lie. #MC 299938) 1- 800-941-
3767

FLORIDA CORPORATION $99.95
Includes State Fees, Corporate
Book & Seal. Free information
packet: www.amerilawyer.com

or call
Miami-Dade (305) 854-6000;
Broward (954) 630-9800;
Tampa (813) 871-5400;
St. Pete (727) 442-5300.
Toll Free (800) 603-3900.
Spiegel & Utrera, PA.
L. Spiegel, Esq., Miami

HOME PHONE SERVICE! $19.99.
Get Reconnected Fast! Or Call
Before Disconnection.
BellSouth Region from $19.99/
mo., Elsewhere from $29.99/
mo. No Deposit, Guaranteed
Approval. 1-888- 950-TON E
(8663), American DialTone,
Connecting Customers Since
1999!

MOVING. Weekly Trips to Ohio,
Michigan, Illinois, Indiana,
Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and
All States Between. Professional,
Licensed, Insured. Before you
rent a truck or trailer call SAVE $$.
1 Piece, Houseful 1- 800-248-
2906

PREGNANT? CONSIDERING
ADOPTION? We can help! We
specialize in matching families
with birthmothers nationwide.
TOLL FREE 24 hours a day (866)
921-0565. ONE TRUE GIFT
ADOPTIONS

SecureCam Network We bring your
family, your home and your busi-
ness to wherever you are!
www.securecamnetwork.com
Toll Free (866) 662-5100. Monitor
your home or your business from
anywhere!

WANTED 20 Homes to Show Off
Our New Lifetime Exterior
Paint. Call Now to See if Your
Home Qualifies 1-800- 672-7114
(Lic#CBC 010111)

Your Affordable Alternative to
Expensive Legal Fees Divorce
$195, Adoption $295,
Incorporation $195. Phone 800-
303-1170 E-Mail: ncdproser-
vice@AOL.com. Not Available in
Arizona, Texas, and Tennessee

ANNOUNCEMENTS"
Alone?? Seniors Dating Bureau.

Respected since 1977!! (Ages 50-
90) 1-800-922-4477 i _

COLLECTORAMA SHOW "*Bigger
& Better Show*** The Lakeland
Center, 700 West Lemon,
Lakeland, Florida February 27-29,
2004 FRl & SAT 10AM- 6PM &
SUN 10AM- 4PM Coins *
Currency * Gollectibles * Antiques
* Toys * Paper Americana *
Postcards * Stamps * Precious
Metals * New Michigan Quarters
$3.00 Weekend Admission - Free
Parking. Multi- Hobby Show w/all
types of Neat Stuff for.Eswyone!
National Dealers wj l fee- Oh «and
Buy - Sell - Trade,,f*#e Hand Futl
of Money for Youngsters

SCHOOLS/ '
INSTRUCTION

ADULT HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA at
home in 6-12 weeks. Nationally
accredited Christian school since
1971. Total tuition $399/ easy pay-
ment plan. Free brochure. 1-800-
470-4723, American Academy, visit
our Website®
www.diptomaathome.com

HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA At Home
& Fast Unique Adult Program
Accredited Christian School
Failure- Proof Lowest Tuition
Guarantees! Free Brochure 1- .
800- 869-3997 ext KJ-

ATTENTION! "CALL THE MORT-
GAGEMAN FIRST" Purchases,
Debt, Pools, Home Loans, No
Income - DOC Loans, Avoid
Foreclosure / Bankruptcy. Get
the cash you need. "We Put
Your First" Call - Michael (888)
633-0022 (239) 633-0022

ATTENTION HOMEOWNERS Free
Report! How you can Destroy
Debt, Boost Credit Scores and
Save Thousand$$. Free •
Recorded Info 24 hrs. Call 888-
610-6788

CANT GET A BANK ACCOUNT?
We Guarantee you a second ̂
chance at banking. No Credit
Checks / Turndowns / Minimurns'
"Debit Card with ATM Cash
Withdrawal *$200 Overdraft
Privilege Call 1-800- 811-00T5

CASH $$ Cash Now for Structured
Settlements, Annuities and
Insurance Payouts. (800) 794-
7310 J.G. Wentworth Means
Cash for Structured Settlements
Now!

Cash doctor solves your needs!!
•Mortgage Problems •Debtstress..
Pay them off!! 'Reduce mortgage
payment. (8Q0) 814-7519

Cash For Structured Settlement/
Annuity payments. It's your
money! Get cash now when you
need it most! Oldest/ best in the
business-. SeBement Purchasers.
(877) MoneyMe

CASH$$ Immediate Cash tor £fruc-
tured settlements, aflfluHtes and
insurance payouts. (800) 794-
7310 J.G. Wentworth... J.G.
WENTWORTH MEANS CASH

• NOW FOR STRUCTURED SET-
TLEMENTS

CREDIT CARD DEBT? Free Info on
Debt Consolidation. Lower
Payments 'Reduce Interest
•Stop Fees! Member BBB.
Licensed, Bonded. Florida Non-
•Prtfit Agency Delray Credit
Counseling 1-877-329-5572 Ext.
106
www.delraycc.org

FINANCIAL HARDSHIP There is
Life after Debt • Settle Debts for
Pennies on the Dollar • Help with

. Harassing Phone Calls -• Lower
Payments • Debt Free in Months
Local 727- 451-0427 Toll Free
806-^8-9365

-FREE GOVERNMENT Grants. No
Credit Check. Home Repairs/

- Puischase, Education, Business.
, & • » WO, $5,000- $500,000.-

1«800-306-0873; 1 -888-384-9608;
t-e0©-416-0712.
w»W.*aptolpublicattons,com

- - Send'self-addressed" envelope:
Government Publications,- 1025
Connecticut Ave. NW, Ste. 1012,
Washington, DC 20Q36
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FREE GRANTS Never Repay,
Results Guaranteed $500. -
$500,000. Homes, Repairs,
E d u c a t i o n , B y s i n e s s ,
Emergencies, non-profits, Writers.
Live Operators 9am-9pm 1-800-
613-5447 Extension #9013

$$$ FREE MONEY $$$ *** PUBLIC
ANNOUNCEMENT. Government/
Private grants available now!
Guaranteed Success, tree info.
Call (800) 573-8555 Dept. J1435
8AM-11PM/7 Days

HOMEOWNERS! Limited offer -
2.95% Loan Rate. I believe you
will find this the lowest rate avail-
able anywhere. Limited .-offer.-'-
Nationwide Lender. Any credit. 1-
888-593-3328

HOME REFINANCING 100%!
Regardless of Credit! All

: Situations Considered! Great Low:
" Rates! Cash in, 10 Days!

Statewide Mortgage Programs.
Apply Online! Free Credit Report!
@ WestshoreMortgage.com
(813) 854-2300 Call Ray
@ extension 12. Westshore

- Mortgage, Lie. Mtg. Broker

LAWSUIT ADVANCES for Accident
Victims. Cash now before your
case settles; No payment until you
win! Low rates. Litigation Capital
Investors, Inc. 800-978-2626

Mortgages, Refinance '- or
Purchase. No money down. No
Income check, low rates. All cred- .
it considered. (Higher rates may
apply) NO MOBILE HOMES (888)

," 874-4829 or
www.AccentCapital.com
Licensed Correspondent.':

• Lender

STOP FORECLOSURE GUARAN-
TEED This is not Bankruptcy We
do not Buy Houses .800-638-0072
ext.345www.house911.com

STOP FORECLOSURE! Save your
home! Our guaranteed profes-
sional service and unique, low-
cost system can help. Call 1-888-
867-9840. See actual case results
online at '

' www.unitedfreshstart.com -

VISA/ MASTERCARD New
Unsecured Credit Card! $7,500
Guaranteed Approval!! Bad
Credit, Bankruptcy OK! 716- 326-
;1992

INVESTORS WANTED
INVENTOR - WANTS BACKING.

Why settle for 1-5% on your
• money? $50k +7- estimated

needs. Equity interest? % age?
Investor must be of impeccable'
character. 800-959-9162

INVESTORS). WANTED. Looking
for upside? Cash out? Cash
flows? Buy- remodel- sell? Build-
sell? Land development? I hold _•
multiple licenses/: construction

1 experienced. Ongoing relation-.
: ship with right person(s). 800-959-

9182 .

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE Do
You Earn $800. in a Day? Your
Own Local Candy Route.
Includes 30 Machines and Free
Candy, all for $9,995.
CALL1-800-998-VEND
AIN# B02000033

ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE Do you -
earn $800 in a day? Your Own
local candy route. Includes 30
Machines and Candy All for
$9,995. (800) 998-VEND. AIN#
BO 2000033 .-;•

A NEW Vending Route Coke - Pepsi
- M&M •- Frito-Lay 1-866- 823-
0286 Investment Req. $5495. 1-
866-823-0264 (7 days) AIN#
B02410

ATMs - DID YOU KNOW The ATM
business is No Longer a Bank
Monopoly? Own Full-Size cash :
Dispensing ATMs. Great return oh
investment. Monthly residual-
income. Local opportunity with
local service. Ideal ATM
Corporation. 1- 866^860-5950
(AIN#B02448)

Beach Waverunner rental location,
for rent on FMB, personal water-
craft, rental license in place, rent
Waverunner, chairs, umbrellas,
sailboats, kayak; etc. Behind

-'- Hooter's on the gulf, (239) 765-
9283

CASH NOW!
$1000 OR MORE PER DAY!

(800)886-5870

DID YOU KNOW You deserve
more? A $250K 1st year potential.
Call Today 1-800-660-1226

International communications co. ,
Full/part time. Call 24 hour info.
Hotline., 1-888-634-5852 or visit
www.zeheteam. '. ' . ' * • - ' • ' . .

ORIGINAL CAR-PARTS Great
Business Opportunity! Kia,
Hyundai, Daewoo Bodyparts,
Large Inventory, Access to All
Brand, Clientbook. Much
More... Miami Area (Selling for
Medical Reasons) Asking
$350,000. Call Now! 786-277-
3690
gpdepot@beHsouth.riet

OWN A DOLLAR STORE 1-800-
227-5314 Minimum Gash
Required $20K Plus Equity
www.dollardiscount.com

1.800.VENDING 90 Machines-
$9,120 the Best Locations! #
B02428. (800) 836-3464 24/Hrs.

ADULT-CHILDCARE
Day care provider for 7 year old
girl, variable dates between 4/1
and 4/9, 2004.Strong swimming
skills and ear necessary. Call
(970) 453-6266 collect, or email -
drinab970@aol.com

Nursery worker needed for ;
Sanibel Community Church.
Be available to work mornings.
Call Dee at 472-2684, ext. 18.

DRIVERS
Driver - COVENANT TRANSPORT.

Teams and Solos check out our
new pay plan. Owner Operators,
Experienced Drivers, Solos,
Teams and Graduate Students.
Call (888) MORE PAY. (1.-888-
667-3729) : '

DRIVERS: BEST gets Better!
Company up to .45 cents. Teams .
to .53 cents O/O to .93 cents per
mile! New Lease Purchase Plan
w/ $0 Down! Call (800). CFI-
DRIVE. ' • . • • • • • ,
www.cfidrive.corh

DRIVERS Food Grade Tank
Company Owner/ Operators &
Company Drivers. Class A CDL, 2
Years OTR Experience, Excellent
'Benefits,- Equipment & More. Call
Today 1-877- S82--6537 EOE
Oakley Transport Inc. .

DRIVERS LCT wants you!
Immediate Processing for OTR
drivers, solos or teams. CDL-AA
HAZ required. Great benefits! 99-
04 Equipment. "Calr rriow! 1-800T

; 362-0159, 24 hours

DRIVERS (Team operation)
$1000.00 sign on bonus. We
have much to offer. Pierson/
Stuart/ Miami Terminals. Arrriellini
Express Lines.' (800) 428-0343
(Email: recruiting@armellini.com);
eoe m/f/d/v. -;.

GENERAL
HELP WANTED

Agents Wanted!!! $1,000/ day
Potential + Cash, Returning
phone calls (800) 242-0363 x
2050 ; : : , .-. •'/•••

ANNOUNCEMENT: Now Hiring for
2004 Postal Positions. $14;80/
$38+7 Hr. No experience neces-
sary. Entry Level with. Full
Benefits. Paid training; Call 7 days
for info toll free (888) 826-2513,
Ext. 611 '

BIG BUCKS Fun - Money -Travel
$2000 - $4000 Per Week Must
Have Pick Up Truck. Nat'l. Co. -
We train, No Gimmicks, No
Investment. Miami Area Only.
Mike-Hayn.es 800-242-2564

CAREER POSITIONS Earn $12-
$48.00 an hour. Full Benefits, paid
training on Homeland Security,
Law Enforcement, Wildlife,
Clerical, Administrative and More.
1-800- 320-9353 Ext 2528

eBay Opportunity! $11-$33/hr.
Possible. Training Provided.1 NO
Experience: Required. For More-
Information Call 1- 866-621-2384
Ext. 5004

, * : * • : • *
NEWSPAPER

CARRIERS WANTED
SINGLE COPY

AND
HOME DELIVERY

LOOKING FOR PART TIME
WORK?

WE NEED WILLING
RESPONSIBLE AND

DILEGENT CARRIERS
TO DELIVER OUR

PAPERS IN

SANIBEL AND CAPTIVA

2510 DEL PRADO BLVD.,
S.,

ONE BLOCK SOUTH
OF

VETERANS OVERPASS,
CAPE CORAL.

COME TO OUR OFFICE
TODAY TO FILL OUT AN
INDEPENDENT CARRIER
INFORMATION SHEET.

NO PHONE CALLS,
PLEASE

• • • • • :•••-.

AD BUILDERS
NEEDED

ATTENTION TO DETAfL
ESSENTIAL!

Must be familiar with
Quark Express, Adobe
Acrobat, Photoshop,

MultiAd Creator a plus.
Must be familiar with

Apple Computers.
Must be deadline oriented!

FAX RESUME TO:
Attn: Dave Warren

Breeze Corp.
(239) 574-3403

No Calls Please
2510 Del Prado Blvd.
Cape Coral, FL 33904

Federal Postal Jobs** To $43,000/
yf.' Free Call. No Experience
Necessary. Now Hiring/ Full
Benefits. .1-800-842-:i 622 ext. 11

GOVERNMENT and POSTAL
JOBS '"PUBLIC ANNOUNCE-
MENT. Now hiring from $12-

.. $48/hr. Full/ Part positions.
Benefits* and training. For applica-
tions and info. (800) 573-8555

. - Dept. PT335 8AM- 11PIW 7 Days

GOVERNMENT JOBS! WILDLIFE /.
POSTAL $.13.51 to $58.00 per
hour. Full Benefits. Paid Training.
Call-for Application and Exam
Information. No Experience
Necessary. Toll Free 1- 888-269-

.. 6090 ext. 425 ,

Hiring for 2004 Postal Positions *
$15-$45/HR "Federal Hire with full
benefits *No experience neces-
sary *Green Card OK. Call 1-866-
•317-0558 Ext. 375

Holiday Water Sports, Captiva, is
: seeking employees for Beach and

Bike-Rentals. Hours are 9-5. Call
Jeff, or Karrie at 472-2938 or 415-
3060.--

HOUSE MANAGER
WANTED

SOMEONE TO MANAGE
ONE HOUSE on SANIBEL

and
THREE HOUSES on CAPTIVA.

This person must be
Honest, Motivated

and a
Self-Starter

with
Good References.

Fax Resume to:
(352)369-9010

MOVIE EXTRAS**** $200-$600/
day Ail Looks, Types & Ages. No

. : experience required. TV, Music
Videos, Film, Commercials. Work
with the best. 1-800-260-3949 ext.
3527 -'. • -

NATIONAL CASTING SEARCH -
Actors, Models and Movie Extras
needed immediately: in your Area!
No Experience Necessary: Gall 1-
877-797-7827 Ext. 501

NOW HIRING For 2004 Postal Jobs
$16.20 - $39.00/hr. Paid Training.
Full Benefits. No Exp, Nee. Green
Card OK. Call 1- 866^ 895-3696

; Ext . 115 • . •; ' - : . - ; • "r

NOW HIRING For 2004 Postal Jobs
$T6.20-$39.00/hr. Paid Training.
Full Benefits. No Exp. Nee. Green
Card OK. Gall 1 - 866-895-3696
Ext. 511

Postal Positions $800 - $1,950/
WEEKLY! Entry - Professional
Level. Paid. Training/ Vacations.
Green Card OK. Call MondayVT
Saturday for App/ info. Call ' 1 -
866-317-0558 Ext. 225 :

PROFESSIONAL THERAPEUTIC
FOSTER Parents Needed! Open•'
your Heart and Home to
Emotionally and Physically
Abused Children. Compensation
Ranges from $14,000 to $45,000
a Year. Call Foster America, Inc.
1-800-808-9282
www.fosteramericaine.com ."• v
Sponsored by Foster America Inc.
and the State;. of Florida
Department of Children and
Families

P/t Housekeeping Manager,
charming cottages oh Sanibel.
Computer skills a plus, good ,:
phone skills, flexible schedule
weekends included. Tollspaid.
Call (239)395-9061.,

Sanibel Taxi. Drivers; nights 4 to
midnight. Islanders preferred.
(239)472-4160.

MEDICAL/HEALTH
HELP WANTED

CNA and HHA
Full Time and Part' Time Private.

Duty and Staffing. Call Abby
Services at (239) 590-0861.

RESTAURANT
HELP WANTED

CNA/Home Health Aide/
Homemaker-Companion

Lee Memorial Health System
is currently hiring CNA's,
Home Health Aides and

Hornemakef-Cpmpanions
at all: hospital locations.
CNA requires FL CNA •

certifibate. .
HHA requires HHA Cert.

Exp preferred.
, CNA: Part tirne, Fulltime

and PRN positions available.
" HHA/;; : : '; ,

Homemaker-COmpanion:
'•'•'..• Part time, PRN - -,.

positions available.

. Visit us at
www.LeeMemorial.org

to apply on line,
learn more about our ,

Health System and benefits,
or apply in person at our

Employment Center
(located across the street

from
Lee Memorial Hospital).

It Ail Adds Up.
Drug/smoke free -"-'
workplace, EOE-

PART TIME
HELPWANTED

£ARN -UP TO $550 WEEKLY
Working through the government
part-time. No experience. Alot of
opportunities. 1- ,800-493-3688
CodeF92 . ,

PROFESSIONAL
HELPWANTED

RETAIL
HELPWANTED

Ft/Pt sales help. Retail experience
required. $10.00/hour. 432^9242:

BREAKFAST
SERVERS

DINNER LINE
COOKS

BUSSERS

WORK
IN THE MIDST

OF A
TROPICAL SETTING.

MORGAN'S FOREST
RESTAURANT

1231 MIDDLE GULF DR.
SANIBEL

(239)472-4100

SALES HELP WANTED

Looking for a
REWARDING
CHALLENGE

The Breeze
Corporation

Publisher of over
24 Publications
in the Ft. Myers/
Cape Coral area.

Seeks enthusiastic
& ambitious

Outside Sales
Professionals.

We offer:
•Base + Commission

• Paid Vacations
& Holidays
401KPIan
•Insurance
Benefits

•Incentive
Programs

•A GREAT PLACE
TO WORK

So if you are a
self-motivated team

> player who strives for
excellence contact us!
Previous experience

preferred, but not required.

:' Please send
resume to:

Group Manager
at Breeze Newspapers

2510 Del Prado
Blvd. Cape Coral,

FL 33904
Fax:(239)574-3403

-.."; EOE

CLOSERS NEEDED (In Home
Sales) $100K per year. 13- year-
old expanding company, will give
you 3 confirmed leads a day. Call

: Mike 1-800-672-7114 for a great
career. ; ;

SALES $5,500 Weekly Goal
Potential! If Someone Did It, So

. Can You! ; 2-3 Confirmed:
Appointments Daily! Benefits
Available. Call Catherine
McFarland. (888) 563-3188

WANTEDTOBUY
WANTED: Purchasing DirecTV sys-

tems- Find out what ;your equip-
ment is worth Call toll free 1-800-
661-2054 have your model num-
bers ready - No Prirnestar or
Dishnet

ANTIQUES
Antique. Auction Buyer has thou-

sands for furniture, paintings, nau-
tical, trains, toys, statues, rugs,
pottery, and glass. Buy, Sell,
Appraise. Call (239) 541-0066

Arfnoire, roll top desk, file cabinet,
1903; piano, victrola, sewing
machine, cabinets, lamps, T-Back
chairs, glassware & much more.
Call (239) 292-2541 :

We Buy Antiques
Always looking for qualify antiques:
furniture, oil paintings, bronzes,
antique dolfe, etc. (Please call or
send photo). Ask for Nancy,,.
Wooden Horse Gailery,1622
Periwinkle VVay, Sanibel, Florida,
33957. (239) 472-3300, (239) 985-

• 7 2 7 2 , ; \-\.r ,. ' , • ; ; ..' ,.

COLLECTIBLES
Coin • Collectionsv Wanted: Nations

Strongest Cash Buyer. We buy
everything. We Travel. American
Rarities! Coin Company. Free
Information Racket., Call Mr. Zivi.
( 8 0 0 ) 6 2 g - 5 6 8 0 ;'•.;. •'•• .

•"WWII -} Military Collectibles*** •.
Biggest in Florida. Shirley Street
Antique Mall. 5510 Shirley St,

'•; Naples,j Florida. Visit all the
History, i Buy/Sell/Trade - (239)
592-9882 - Mon-Sat -10AM-5PM.

BABMUTH
High back Chair, $20/ 945-1654

BUILDING
SUPPLIES

LUMBER LIQUIDATORS HARD-
WOOD f FLOORING from .99
CENTS |SQ. FT. Exotics, Oak,
Bamboo, Prefinished &
Unfinished. Bellawood w/ 50
year prefinish, plus A Lot More!
We Deliver Anywhere, 5 Florida
Locations, 1-800- FLOORING
(356-6746)

•! JEWELRY
'Diamond Solitaires!! 5.20ct.. pear

appraised $31,000. only $9975.
Also 2.54et. round appraised .
$17,000. only. $5575. Private
(813) 728-3874 '.:

TV, STEREO & VIDEO
FREE, 4 ROOM DIRECTV SYSTEM

INCLUDING INSTALLATION. 3
months FREE HBO (7 premium
movie channels) w/ subscrip-
tion. Access 225 + Channels.
Digital - quality picture &
sound. Limited time offer. Call
now for! details, 1-800- 223-6290

tiOME FURNISHING
A brand new/queen pillow-top mat-

tress set $130, king pillowLtop
$240. 5-Pc. bedroom set $750. 6-
Pc. cherry bedroom set $990. All
in boxes, never used! (239) 340-

"••• 1 4 7 5 . ' i : •.•••••• '

ALL STJLL BOXED, NEVER
OPENED! 11-Pc. Cherrywood
Heritage Dining Room
Collection, 96" Table
Chippendale Chairs, Buffet/
Hutch. Cost... $7,000... Sell...
$1,450. Cherrywood Sleigh. 4-
Poster Bedroom, Dresser,
Mirror, Nightstand. Cost.:..
$6K... Sell... $1,450. (954) 553-
5922 (407) 660- 1415, (813) 294-
0587

A, pair of occasional chairs. Light
blue, piush, $49.00 for both 772-
8 6 2 5 y -•••- y •;

Carpet Dealer left with many 1st.
quality carpets. We will .install any

; 3 rooms up to 379sq.ft. for $369...
Many colors to choose from. Call
(239)549-8253 . - ,

Carpet Installer w/many remnants &
first quality "rolls, great deal 3-
rOoms installed w/pad $379. (360
sq.ft.). Buy; today, Install tomor-
row! Laminate, 20 colors available
$1.49 sq.ft. (239) 997-6595.;

RETRACTABLE LATERAL ARM
AWNING- Perfect for that sunny
location where an awning is
desired only part of the day.
19'Wx8'7"D. Sunbrella fabric.
Motorized. Like new, only used
for six months. Paid over
$3,700. Asking $1,500. Sanibel.
472-0969

Robb & Stucky furniture. Solid
knotted pine entertainment.; :
center $5(||O, 5 drawer armoire •
$500, burgundy velvet classic
sofa $400i: round glass coffee
table $120, yellow retro couch
|400, 5 drawer dresser. $30.

, Call (239)1395-5304. . . • -
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MEDICAL & HEALTH
A ALL ELECTRIC WHEELCHAIRS

"No Cost to You if Eligible"
Electric Wheelchairs & Scooter
style. Medicare is accepted
Florida Statewide Quality Service
"We Treat You Right" Call any-
time 1-800-835-3155

ALL ELECTRIC WHEELCHAIRS -
Electric Wheelchairs & Scooter
Style "NO COST To You If
Eligible". Medicare Accepted -
Florida Statewide Quality Service.
Call anytime 7 days. (800) 835-
3155

American Prescriptions at
Canadian Prices Save up to 85%
on your Prescription Drugs Free
Quote Free Shipping on 1st
Order!
1-877-DRUG3US
1-877-378-4487
www.candiandrugs4us.com_

DENTAL PLAN" NATIONWIDE!!
$11.95 Individuals; $19.95 Family.
Free Vision, Prescription &
Chiropractic Plan! Includes: *
Braces * Cosmetic Dentistry * All
Specialist * All Pre-Existing
Conditions Covered * No Waiting
Period * No Limits on Visits/
Services * 1-877- 536-4956

Diabetes? Medicare pays for dia-
betes testing supplies for qualified
beneficiaries. Liberty delivers
them to your door. No shipping
charges. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Deductibles apply. Call 800-426-
8190

LEVITRA, VIAGRA, MUSCLE
RELAXERH! Order online:
PriceBusterRx.coni
or 1-888-773-6230. FDA approved
drug Soma, Tramadol,
Carisopeodol, Fioricet, Viagra,
Levitra and more! US licensed
physicians/ pharmacists.
Overnight shipping including
Saturday Delivery

Mobility Scooter Specialists. If
You or Anyone You Know Has
ever Sold Mobility Scooters Here's
the Ultimate Opportunity.
Craftmatic Bed Company
Presently Has Over 29 Million
Updated Actual Customer
Inquiries Tested To Match The
Profile Of a Red Hot Proven
Scooter Buyers Data Base Our
Leads ... Leads & More Leads
Philosophy Should Tell All Who
Know How Good It Can Be This Is"
The Place For Me! If You Would
Enjoy A Year Round Commitment
To High Earnings No Slow
Seasons Join the Undisputed King
Of the Lead Business Naturally All
Inquiries Will Be Held In the
Strictest Confidence. Call: BRIAN
CHAIT (877) 828-3731

NEW ELECTRIC WHEELCHAIRS
at "No Cost" to you if eligible.
We come to you. Scooter Type
w/ Basket. Pride, Tuffcare,
Jazzy, Electric Hospital Beds,
Medicare or Primary Ins.
Accepted. TLC Medical
Supplies, Inc. 1-888- 601-0641

PRESCRIPTION SAVINGS!
Discount Dental and Vision
Coverage for your Entire Family
Included. Save Money Now. Call
MCNA at 1-800- 494-6262

PRESCRIPTIONS Online.
Phentermine, Soma, Ambien,
Adipex, Didrex, Carisoprodol,
Phendimettazine, Ultram, Viagra,
And More!!! No Previous
Prescription Call Toll Free .1-866-
438-6656 or
www.integraRx.com

VIAGRA ALTERNATIVE that actual-
ly works! All Natural - no prescrip-
tion, money back guarantee. 30
Capsules $39.95. 1- 866- 434-
1000 www.nature-tone.com

VIAGRA - CIALIS! Lowest Price
Refills Guaranteed! All Other
Meds. Why Pay More? Non-Profit

' Corp. Prescription Buyers Group.
Toll Free 1-866-887-7283

VIAGRA ' $2.90/each Cialis
$4.50/each. Soma $1.55, Zoloft
$0.99, Celebrex $0.77. We supply
over 5000 other meds. Free price
list mailed to you today 1-800-
790-3181
www.WhyPayMoreRx.com

WANTED 29 PEOPLE To get paid
$$$ to lose up to 30 lbs. in the next
30 days. Natural & Guaranteed. 1-
888-304-0891

. MISCELLANEOUS
Cassino slot machines direct from
importer. $199. and up. Fully war-
rantied (239) 458-3117

DIRECTV SYSTEM FREE!
Professional installation up to 4
rooms included. Say good-bye to
cable forever. Plus 3 months Free
HBO. W.A.C. For details 1-866-
FREETV, Directech

Gigantic Mirrors: Job site leftovers:
48"x100"x1/4" (7) at $115. ea;
72"x100"x1/4" (9) at $165. ea. Will
deliver/ will install. Call Free (888)
306-9046

Gigantic Mirrors: Job site leftovers:
48"x100"x1/4" (7) at $115. ea;

" 72"x100"x1/4".(9) at $165. ea. Will
deliver/ will install/Call Free: 1-
888- 306-9046

If you think crime doesn't affect you
let us give you the facts! FACT
Flbridians Against Crime
Taskforce, P.O. Box 9235,
Glenwood, FL 32722 (386) 801-
4740 Fax (386) 740-8330

POOL HEATERS - FACTORY
DIRECT: Solar, Heat Pump or
Gas. Complete do-it-yourself pool
heater kits. Phone quotes, installa-
tion available in most areas. 1-
800-333-9276 ext. 225.
www.solardirect.com
Lie #CWC 029795, Insured. Dealer
inquiries welcome

PROBLEM WINDOWS WANTED!!!
Model Homes Needed! To Show
off Our New Lifetime Windows.
Call Now To See If You Qualify.
CCC 049367 and CRC 015276 1-
800-937-6635 Ext. 208 -

SPA! HOT TUB! 5 Person w/
Lounger * 5-HP * Shoulder,
Back & Hip Jets * Cedar Cabinet
* Underwater Light * Warranty.
Retails $4,295. Sacrifice $1,650.
1-888-545-9592 * 727-480- 0514

WOLFF TANNING BEDS.
AFFORDABLE * CONVENIENT.
Tan At Home. Payments From
$25/ month. FREE Color- Catalog.
Call Today (800) 711 - 0158

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

GARAGE SALES ACREAGE

Bass Amp Trace
Elliot HSAD, 300

watts with 7
band EQ. EV

bass cabinet. D.O.D.
compressor effects

box. $450

Bass Guitar
Yamaha 5 string

active electronics.
$450. Firm

(239) 267-5878
(239)671-3313

ELECTRIC
KIMBALL ORGAN

LIKE NEW
' FOR SALE

S7007OBO
CALL

(239) 242-2259

SPORTING GOODS
EIGHT FT. PROFESSIONAL POOL

TABLE 1" Slates, K66 Speed
Rails, Solid Wood, Double
Beam, Hand Carved Legs,
Cost... $5K... Sacrifice... $1,450.
Slot Machine + 200 Tokens
$250. (954) 422-9991 (407) 660-
1415,(813)294-0587

AUCTIONS & BAZAARS
GIGANTIC 3-DAY Auction. March

4, 5 & 6, 2004. Montgomery, AL
*9:00 a.m. single, Tandem & Tri-
Axle Dumps (68 of Which are
2001-2003 year), Truck tractors,
Lowboys, Crawler Loaders &
Tractors, Excavators, Motor
Graders & Scrapers, Backhoes,
Rubber Tired Loaders, Forklifts,
Paving, Skidders, Feller Bunches,
Log Loaders, Farm Tractors, J.M.
Wood Auction Co., Inc. (334) 264-
3265. Bryant Wood AL Lie. #1137

SATURDAY ONLY
FEBRUARY 28, 2004

9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
1866 ARDSLEY WAY

(across from Tahitian Gardens)
Kitchen Appliances*

Roller Blades
and

MANY MORE
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS

DOMESTIC AUTO
Donate your vehicle directly to the

original, nationally acclaimed
Charity Cars. 100% charity - riot
a used car dealer/ fundraiser. 1-
800-CHARITY (1-800-242-7489)
www.800charitycars.ORG

1993 Oidsmobile Cutlass Ciera S.
carnival red. power windows, power
locks, 4 cyl 3300, automatic 28-34
mpg, 169.000 miles, air, cruise, tilt
sunroof, interval wipers, exc tires,
exc condition/Great little car!
$2250. (239)395-3680.

Pontiac Grand Prix GT, 1999, 4-dr,
sunroof, cd, alloys, all power. 63K,
original owner. $7250. Call (239)
283-0630.

Wanted Dead or Alive: Title or no
title: Trucks, Cars, Vans. Cash
paid for some. Seven days a
week. (239) 633-5080. Ask for
Chris or leave message.

1999 white Buick Regal
LSE( sun roof,

leather, new tires
and battery. $8500.

(239)841-2095

1995 white Ford Escort wagon.
Automatic, power brakes, power
steering, AM/FM cassette, A/C.
17,000 actual miles. Great gas
mileage. Must see. $3295. (239)
395-1243.

SPORTS & IMPORTS
CHEVROLET CAMARO RS, 1996,

BRAND NEW TIRES, NEW CD,
NEW POWER DOOR LOCKS,
NEWLY PAINTED, EXCELLENT
CONDITION INSIDE & OUT.
CARFAX REPORT AVAILABLE.
$5,500. OBO. (239) 822-5511

RECREATION
VEHICLES

1999 33 ft. Pace Arrow motor home,
full bath and bed, 2 A/Cs, 2 TVs
and genny, less than 25,000 miles,
like new condition. $46,795 OBO.
(239)472-1650.

Georgie-Boy, 2000, 35Ft. Class A,
freightliner chassis, Alison
6speed, 300HP Cummins.
Kitchen/living slide, 24K miles. 6
Year, 50,000 mile warranty. Must
sell, health!! $95,900. (239 823-
0769

POWERBOATS
Tiara 27' 1987 Open Express, twin

270 horse Crusaders, freshwater
cooled, 930 hours, nice condition.
$39,500. Call (440) 356-5824.

SAILBOATS
Sailfish sailboat by AMF, $400.
Sunfish sailboat by AMF, $400.
Windsurfer, $150. (239) 472-9366.

BOAT PARTS &
SUPPLIES

Twin 1992 Outboard Mercury
engines. 135 horsepower. Good
running condition. $5,000 for both.
Call 352-347-2016

DOCK SPACE
RENTAL/SALES

First Light Marina, 17953 San Carlos
Blvd. Fort Myers Beach. Night
lights and security. $5. per foot up
to 50Ft boats. No live aboards.
(239) 994-0353 (239)433-4144

HOUBIMO
OPPORTUNITY
- All real estate advertised

in this newspaper is
subject to the

Federal Fair Housing Act
of 1638 which makes it
illegal to advertise any

preference,
limitation or

discrimination based
on race, color,
religion, sex,

handicap, familial status
or national origin, or an
intention to make such

preference,
limitation or

discrimination.
This publication will not

knowingly accept any
advertisement for real

estate which is in
violation of the law.

Our readers are hereby
informed that all

dwellings
advertised in this

newspaper are available
on an equal opportunity

basis. If you feel
you have been

discriminated against
you may file a

complaint by calling
The Florida Commission

on Human Rights at
1-800-342-8170 or

HUD at 1-800-669-9777.
For more info please
call the Lee County

office of Equal Opportunity

••#.72-11-85

Buckingham, 4br/2ba, 5 acres with
pond, fireplace, huge inground
pool, 20 person inground spa,
Approx. 2400+ under air, all
cross fenced, huge shop, 35x60,
$350,000. Licensed Real Estate,
Broker, Tad Miller. (239) 274-
6600, 281-6692

Near exit 141, of I-75. 10 Acres,
great location for horses. Fenced,
2 frame houses, large Oak trees,
county water. $400,000. Call (239)
775-1370

LOTS FOR SALE
Cape Coral, saltwater canal lot. 2006

•SW 1.7th Avenue, unit 71, lots 21
& 22. Great neighborhood of
upscale homes. Motivated seller
$74,900. Call John (612) 275-
7383

Cape, direct sailboat access, by
owner. Unit 3, block 186. Two
building sites, 80ftx125ft. 5 min-
utes to the river. Seawall and
dock, western exposure.
$329,000/each. (618) 939-8485
Capelots@Yahoo.com

WATERFRONT
LOTS

CapeCoral, 1920 SE 13th Terrace,
sailboat access! seawall in, have
dock permit. Less than 10 minutes
to river. Call for information. (239)
872-2638 or (239) 573-8555

CASH! CASH! CASH! FAST!! For
your gulf access lot. Close in 7
days. Reasonably priced lot. only.
(630) 697-7850 _ _ _ _

Gulf access homesite!! South Fort
Myers "The Harborage", exclusive
waterfront gated community.
Oversized canal-front lot, amenir
ties: ski-lake, tennis, pool, hiking
trails, RV. boat storage, boat
ramp. $385,000. owner/broker
(239) 994-5646

Deep water, quick gulf sailboat
access. 2Br/1Ba, 1 car garage,
Pine Island, excellent neighbor-
hood, seawall, dock, boat basin,
lift, 80x120 lot, $264,900..Owner:
(239) 283-1137. cell (239) 292-
3518 -

Direct Sailboat! Close to River!! SE
Cape, 3/2/2 home w/dock.
1739/interior, renovations, all
appliances. Quality, model like,
beautiful! Immediate occupancy!
Open Daily! $315,000. Super Buy!
(239) 549-0036, 330-697-4715.

Fabulous! Direct sailboat, Tarpon
Point area. No Locks, Bridges.
Recently completed! 4024 sqft.,
3/2/2, pool, dock. Mediterranean
style. Cabinets, stainless, granite,
porcelain! Open Daily. $535,000.
(239) 549-0036, 330-697-4715.

For Sale By Owner on Sanibel Blvd.,
St. James City. 2 year old stilt
home w/pool on Henley Canal.
Very quick access & a gorgeous
view. $429,900. 283-8433.

Gulf access, no bridges, built in
2002, 3br/2ba/2car, with darkroom
& pool, wrap around dock, boat lift
& many upgrades. $419,000. Call
(239) 283-0447 or 994-4335

FOR SALE BY
OWNER

A Million $$$ View S.E. Cape ...
great location. 146' on freshwater
basin ... all assessments paid...
CBS 3 BR/2 BA, 2/car.... 2,349 LA,
cathedral ceilings.... ceramic trie
throughout.... 430 S.E...21st Ave....
$229,000.... by appointment
only... (239) 242-2300 ... realtor/
owner

Ft.Myers.Saii Carlos, lakefront with
•dock, 1616sq.ft. under air,
screened hot tub, roof 6 years old,
new septic & A/C, most rooms
remodeled, $157,500, carpet
allowance. (239) 437-1051

S.F.M, in The Villas, 2136 Crystal
Dr., 3br/1ba, zoned
residential/commercial, approx.
1200 sq.ft. under air, new roof,
convenient location. $110,000.
Call (239) 690-4123 or 633-2345

We Buy Homes!
CASH!

and can Close
in 7 days.

No Equity - No Problem
Stop Foreclosure!

wwW.72HourOffer.com

(239)549-9868
OPEN HOUSE

BY OWNER
1657 ATLANTA PLAZA DRIVE

(off Casa Ybel)
Sanibel

. Two Bedroom, Two Bath
Home

Close to Beach.
SUNDAYS:

FEBRUARY 29
MARCH 7

WEDNESDAYS:
MARCH 3
MARCH 10
Noon-4 p.m.

GENERAL REAL
ESTATE

FORECLOSED HOMES $0 or Low
Down! HUD, VA, FHA. No Credit
OK! For Listings, 1-800-501-1777
Ext. 1618

FREE VIDEO of spectacular new
homes & land bargains oh 18 hole
course in Carolina Mountains near
Asheville NC. Enjoy mild climate,
great golf, low taxes & low cost of
living! New golf front home
$199,900. Huge savings going on
now. For video, call toll-free (866)
334-3253 X 624

Government - owned homes. 2
day absolute auction! February
27th & 28th. Make offer! Gracious
Living'Realty. (800) 749-5263

Gov't & Bank Foreclosures! $0
DOWN HOMES! HUD, VA, FHA.
No Credit OK! For Listings, 800-
501-1777 X1601

GOV'T HOMES! $0 Down! Tax
Repos & Foreclosures! Low or $0
Down. No Credit OK. For Listings
(800)501-1777 ext. 8371

GOV'T HOMES! $0 Down! Tax •
Repos & Foreclosures! No Credit
OK! $0/ Low Down! Calf for
Listings! 1-800- 987 -6647*. Ext.
8684

$299k Sanibel home. You are
reading it right. 2br/2ba huge

' garage, water views, close
to beach. Call Wil Compton at

(239)209-6171.
Call for list of Island properties.

RE/MAX of the Islands.
MORTGAGE LATE??? Have an

Unwanted Home? You get cash
for a fresh start! We take over all

. your problems. Guaranteed offer!
Pickup the phone and call now! (7-
days/ 24 hrs) (888) 590-1935
(Joe) - ,

MORTGAGES QUICK CASH$ Fast
closings, 1st and 2nd$. Good/
Bad Credit. Self-employed? No
Income Verification.
Foreclosure, Bankruptcy all OK.
Mortgage Corp. Network.
Licensed Correspondent
Lender. Call 888- 999-8744

TRUST YOUR
LISTING TO

MARSHA CLIFFORD

RF/V1KK
of the Islands

(239)472-2311 (239)472-2902
(800)388-2311

marsha@sanibeleaptiva.
realtor.net

REAL ESTATE
OPPORTUNITIES

• HIGH TIDE
Luxury Condominium:,
Gulf front panoramic views.
Beautifully furnished.
$1,695,000

• KING'S CROWN
Condominium:

. New furnishings.
Good view.
Only $795,000

• SHELL HARBOR
Canal homesite:
Dock and lift with water
and electricity.
$675,000

• DUNES GOLF AND
COUNTRY CLUB
Beautifully furnished 3/2
Pool home.
Terrific value.
$615,000

• SHOREWOOD of SANIBEL
Luxurious 3/2 Condo
on the Gulf of Mexico.
Pool, Tennis, Garage
Fine furnishings.
$1,375,000

• WEST GULF DRIVE
Gulf Front
Single Family
Ground Level Home .
with Pool
$2,942,000

• NEW LISTING
3 Bedroom/3.5 Bath
Family Room
Ultra Luxurious Condo.
Call for details.

Call Marsha for
Vacation Home & Condo
Rentals.

CONDOS FOR SALE

ATRIUM
FOR SALE BY OWNER
GULF FRONT CONDO
Low Density - 24 Units

Over 2000 sq.ft.
3 Bedrooms, 3 Baths

Den
Newly remodeled kitchen

$1,495,000
(239) 395-9433
(856) 985-0322

BOATER'S-DREAM
FORT MYERS

Luxurious
Riverfront Penthouse.

End Unit.
Secure-Gated Building

with
In-door Pool, Spa, Dock
. and much more.

$298,000
Principals Only.
(941) 426-8483
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Captain's Walk
Sanibel

Lowest priced condo
on the island.

Beautifully remodeled
1 Br/1 Ba, canal
and boat dock.

$185,000
By owner

(239)395-2363

SANIBEL CONDO
By Owner

Completely Renovated
and Furnished.
Two Bedrooms,
Two Tiled Baths

(One Handicapped).
New Maple and Cherry

Hardwood Floors.
Tiled Kitchen and Lanai.

Dockage Available.
READY:

LIVE IN IT -
OR

YOU CAN RENT IT.
$248,000

(239) 472-2783

SANIBEL GULF FRONT
plus

TOP FLOOR - CORNER
equals

BEACH/WATER/WINDOWS
Two Bedroom/Two Bath

Furnished.
$797,500

ILLINOIS LIC. REAL EST.
BROKER OWNED

WILL CO-OP
By appt.

(239) 395-2323

MOBILE HOMES
FOR SALE

Sanibel Island, Florida condo on
Gulf. 2 Br/2 Ba. $550,000. Phone
(239) 482-4740.

Spanish Cay, completely redone.
1 Br condo. New kitchen, new
bath, new lanai enclosures. Very
nice and priced to sell. Pool,
beach parking and Sanibel river
views. Broker owned. (239) 826-
1041.

WATERFRONT CONDO

PUNTA RASSA -
With viewtiful sunsets.

Two Bedrooms, Two Baths.
Screened Lanai

and
Low Monthly Maintenance.

SANIBEL
HARBOURSIDE REALTY

(239) 466-3313

SANIBEL BIZ -
IT'S WHERE IT IS!

MANUFACTURED
HOMES

Escape the City & Wake up on vaca-
tion everyday! Dixie County
Manufactured Home on 2 acres
$37,500 to $78,900.
Carri- Anne Powell, Agent
C.F. Thompson, II,
Lie. RE Broker/ Owner,
352-378-4814,
352-222-9590
ttgcarri@aol.com
www. NFLLAND.com

N. Ft. Myers, river view; 1br/1ba,
central air, new appliances. 16ft
boat & motor included. $19,900.
Call (239) 656-5702.

INVESTMENT
PROPERTY

Apartment Property, 37 units. Lee
County Florida, high income pro-
ducer. Rents average $900.
month. Price $1,850,000.
owner/broker. May finance -with
$500,000. down (239) 994-5646

Marina Property, Fort Myers Beach.
Perfect for boat sales, ships store,'
service center!! Highway frontage,
boat docks, slips. Boat ramp,
easy gulf access. Priced
$1,950,000. owner/broker (239)
994-5646

REAL ESTATE
DISTANT

All Western North Carolina
Mountain Properties: Homes, cab-
ins, acreage, farms, creek & lake-
front properties. ERA CAROLINA
MOUNTAIN HOMES REAL
ESTATE 5530 W US 64, Murphy,
NC 28906
www.carolinamtnhome.com
Call Toll Free for free brochure
1-800-747-7322 Ext. 14

Grand Opening Land Sale! MAR-
TIN COUNTY FLORIDA 20 +
acres only $395,000. Huge say-
ings on big ranch acreage in
South Florida! Gorgeous mix of
oaks/ pasture, miles of bridle
paths. Located in desirable Martin
County. Quiet, secluded yet close
to I-95, West Palm Beach & coast.
Great financing, small down pay-
ment. Call now! (866) 352-2249,
ext. 107

KY LAKE * New on Market * 1 1/2
hrs. from Nashville. TN. 1-3 acre
View Sites Starting at $19,900,
Lake Front Starting at $54,900.
Hurry! 888-575-LAND
www.northamericanland.com

LAND - $500 DOWN, OWNER
FINANCING, 1 to 10 Acre Tracts
in North Florida, 30 miles north
of Gainesville, near Suwanee
River. Call for Color Brochure.
1-800- 545-3501. Dicks Realty,
Lake City, FL.
www.dicksrealty.com

MURPHY, NC FREE BROCHURE
Investors Realty 1-800-497-3334
Lake Lots $79,000. New Log
Home On Pond, 1 Ac $119,500. 1
Ac. Wooded Lots Starting @
$15,000 Vacation Rentals,
www. lnvestorsrealtyinc.com

New 1,600 sq. ft. Log Cabin shell
with lake access & free boat slip
on 35i000 acre lake Tn Tennessee
hills. $89,900. Terms (800) 704-
3154 ext. 537 Sunset Bay, LLC

New 1600 sq. ,ft. .Log Cabin shell
with lake access & free boat slip
on 35,000 acre take in Tennessee
hiils. $89,900. Terms 800-704-
3154, ext. 536, Sunset Bay, LLC

NORTH CAROLINA MOUNTAINS
3.5 acres w/custom log cabin
shell. $69,900. 2 acre to 21 acre
homesites w/ incredible views &
paved roads. Starting at $29,900.
Excellent financing. 828- 267-
1063

Ten Acres high & dry near McAlpin,
FL. 23 miles west of Lake City, FL,
$32,995. $495. down, $339.
month. Jim dean Real Estate 1-
800- 722-5326
www.jimjean.com

TENNESSEE MONTEAGLE '-'
SUWANEE Beautiful Mountain
Properties. 600 + Acres, tracts 5
acre & up. 4 miles from I-24, gated
& secluded! Gorgeous Bluff, creek
& wooded lots. Near hospitals,
schools & University of The
South. Call George, 423-949-
6887

Three.Seven ACRES/ NEW LOG
HOME - $79,000 - NC MOUN-
TAINS. New 2100 sq.ft. log home
materials package & 3.7 acres,
views, private with stream. (800)
455-1981. Ext. 535

WESTERN NC MOUNTAINS North
Carolina Where there is Cool
Mountain Air, Views & Stream,
Homes, Cabins & Acreage. Call
for- Free Brochure of Mountain
Property Sales. 1-800-642-5333
Realty of Murphy, 317 Peachtree
Street, Murphy, N.C. 28906
www.realtyofmurphy.com

WINTER SEASON IS HERE. Call
for a Free Brochure on Homes,
Acreage and Investment
Properties. Cherokee Mountain
Realty, Inc. 1285 West US Hwy
64, Murphy, NC 28906 1-800-
841-5868

VACATION RENTALS

TIMESHARE
FOR SALE

Casa Ybel Resort, 3 consecutive
weeks in December. Time share
for sale. Buy all three at reduced
price, by owner. Call office:
(410) 472-2844 or Florida:
239 415-0425.

GET JAMMIN'!
KEY WEST

FSBO.
NORTH SIDE.

FLOATING WEEK.
EXCHANGE
AVAILABLE.
2 BR/2 BA.

SLEEPS SIX.
FULL KITCHEN,

LANAI,
2 POOLS, HOT TUB.

OCEAN ACCESS,
BOAT SLIP.

TERMS
CALL

(239) 415-2035

Time Share floating week at Morritts
Tortuga Club, Grand Cayman
Island, on the beautiful beach.
Excellent exchanges in US.
Swimming, Wind Surfing
-Snorkeling, Deep Sea Diving.
(239)731-1097.

TIMESHARE RESALES! Sell today
for Cash! No commissions or bro-
ker fees. Don't delay. Got to
www.freetimeshare.cojn

or Call -1-800-640-6886

ClassifiedsWork!
Call Gloria Today
To Place Your Ad!

472-5185

ALL 3 DIRECT OCEANFRONT
2 Br/2 Ba Condominiums

Sundial Beach Resort
Villa Sanibel

Coquina Beach
Discounted rates

directly from
owner.

1-800-505-5200
www.sanibeloceanfront.com

Available March. Sanibel cottage,
-2 Br/2 Ba, furnished, half block
to beach. $3600/month. Call
owner, (206) 545-4170.

3 BR/2 BA home in
Island Woods.

Tennis,
community pool.

$1850/month,
furnished

or
unfurnished.

Call Jamie at RE/MAX of
the Islands. 472-5050

Island Retreat. 3/2 home in
beautiful Chateau Sur Mer.
Few steps to beach. Very
private. Available January
through May, 2004. (305)
235-0762, (239) 472-2490.

Looking for that Vacation/
Retirement Home? Visit us at
www.
homesforsalemagazines.com
or call 1-888-896-2412 for a Free
Real Estate Magazine. In the
Mountains of North Georgia and
Southwest North Carolina

PUNTA RASSA
SANIBEL HARBOUR

HERITAGE COVE
SANIBEL VIEW

One call does it all!

SANIBEL
HARBOURSIDE REALTY

(239) 466-3313

IT'S WHERE IT IS!
SANIBEL BIZ

Sanibel 3 Br/2 Ba home on golf
course with pool, furnished, near
beach and causeway. Monthly and
annually. Owner,(239) 472-7834.

Sanibel (Gulf Pines). Two bedroom,
2bath, furnished house. Private
beach access, clubhouse, pools,
tennis courts. $2000. month, plus
tax. Available off season only
(239) 542-5627

South Seas Resort 2 Br/2 Ba
beach villa, sleeps six, direct on
Gulf of Mexico, all amenities,
A rated. Easter and other weeks
available. (973) 263-1748 or
(239) 472-8747.

Bring recyclables
to the Sanibel

Recycling Center on
Dunlop Road across

from the Sanibel
Public Library.

SOUTH SEAS RESORT

GULF-FRONT
PRIVATE

LUXURY HOME

POOL-SPA
SCENIC ACREAGE

WEEKS AVAILABLE
FOR ALL-SEASONS

FOR-SPECIAL-RATES
CONTACT OWNER

DIRECTLY

Call: (574) 272-0889
Fax: (574)273-5973

E-mail: crosscult@aol.com
Web Page: www.pullapillyvil-

la.com

SEASONAL RENTALS
FMB, Looking for nice people to

enjoy our private single family
home next year, 2/Brd 1/Ba. On
water bay view, large sundeck,
northend. Close to everything!
Call us. (352)-584-3471)

West Rocks subdivision. 3 Br/
2 Ba, Jarge screened porch,
lakefront property, completely
furnished, near beach. Monthly
rentals only. Available after
March 1. (513)232-4634.

APARTMENTS & DUPLEX-
ES FOR RENT

ONE & TWO BEDROOM APART-
MENTS, CLOSE TO SCHOOLS,
BUS STOPS & SHOPPING.
WATER, SEWER AND TRASH
PAID. CENTRAL AIR AND HEAT.
POOL AND LAUNDRY ON SITE.
941-275-4587.

ANNUAL RENTALS

GOLF - GOLF - GOLF

Two Bedrooms, Two Baths
PLUSDEN!!!

LEXINGTON COUNTRY CLUB
Golf Privileges.
Annual Lease

$1,100/monthly

SANIBEL
HARBOURSIDE REALTY

(239) 466-3313

SANIBEL BIZ -
IT'S WHERE IT IS!

Sanibel View
Brand New!

2 Br, 2Ba condos.
Enclosed garage,

pool, fitness center,
Clubhouse.

Gated Community.
2 miles to
causeway!

$1450/month
Hussey Realty
(239)463-3178

Keep America
Beautiful....
RECYCLE

CONDOS FOR RENT
Condo at Punta Rassa foj sale
or rent April I to six months on
Bay, waterfront view of Sanibel-
Captiva= 2Br/2Ba, fully furnished.
Call office: (410) 472-2844 or
Fl: (239) 415-0425.

Gorgeous huge 3/2 town home in
Marina community, close to
beaches. $1,100.00. Call (239)
340-1127.

Kelly Greens. 2Bdr/2Ba, furnished.
Golf transferable. Available
6/mos. April to September.
$1,000./mo. No Pets. No
Smokjng. (352) 382-4935.

Punta Rlassa, waterfront gateway
to Sanibbl. 21 Br/2 Ba, full utility
room, gorgeous interior, full
amenities. Available from April on.
Direct from owner. (440) 779-1567.

S.Ft.My
with
es, g
$1175
344-

rs New beautiful 2br/2ba
en condo. Close to beach-
ted .entry, club, pool etc...
/mo. Annual. Becky (239)

6! 373 Iv message.

HOMES FOR RENT
GOVT HOMES! $0 Down! Tax

Repos & foreclosures! No Credit
OK! $0/ Low Down! Call for
Listings! 1-800- 987-6647 Ext.
8682

NO RENT! $0 Down! No Credit OK!
Government Foreclosed Homes!
$0/ Low Down! Call for Listings! 1-

SANIBEL ISLAND

West Rock, 2/2 w/den,
on lagoon.

Priscilla Murphy Realty
(239) 482-8040

MOBILE HOMES
FOR RENT

"Mobile Homes for Rent** Weekly
rent. Children welcome. Includes
water, garbage, pest control, lawn
care. Quiet, safe. 7760 Bogart, N.
Ft. Myers (239) 543-5828.

ADULT CARE
Mature caregiying team available,

for compassionate elder care, cell
292-1527 home 368-6543

WINDOW CLEANING
A better job from

ALL DAY
WINQOW CLEANING

$3.00 a window.
Residential & commercial

up to 3-Story
10 yrs. exp.

Pressure washing
, available

Free estimates.
Reputable, prompt &
courteous service.

Satisfaction guaranteed.
Lie/Ins.

(239) 567-3419

ClassifiedsWork!
Call Gloria Today
To Place Your Ad!

472-5185

THE
LASSIFIEDS-
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SERVICE
Serving the
Residents of
Sanibel and Captiva

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

in

Build Your Business
For Advertising

Information Call 472-5185

Mark Sedlak
472-4400

Lewis L. Phillips, III.
Tret and Landscape Service

A NameYouCan Trust

Wofk-Cdl m

9i«M87i ™

466-0761

P.O. Box 994
SANIBEL FL. 33957

to
Licensed and Insured

1 Love Trees and Trees Lev© Ate!"

• H

1©

MWISBm IMis

Cleaning service

15 Years Serving The Islands
weekly
Bi-weekly
Monthly
Deep Cleans
Special Requests

TRISH ALVAREZ
§§.8OX1251

Sanibel f t . 33957

HANDYMAN SERVICE
Home Repairs &

Complete Landscaping
Honesty Dependability
• Quality with every Job

454-1294
e# 01-08762

CUSTOM HOME BUILDING

„' AND REMODELING

SPECIALISTS
1 Custom Woodworking

• Committed to Excellence
• Phone: 472-5444

tic. #GGC013441

MJerk ,
McQiiade
. GENERAL CONTRACTOR

THE ISLAND'S LONGEST
' ESTABLISHED

CONSTRUCTION BUSINESS

Residential Plumbing

Ronald K. Gavin, Inc.
Repairs and Service...
• Kitchen &> Math remodel

• Sinks - Faucets - Tubs
• Showers - Toilets

•Repipes

Eugene Gavin
is now heading up the Sewer Division
of Ronald K. Gavin, Inc. Remember

no job to big or small so give us a call
We'll be happy to come out and help

turn your dreams into reality.

"A Straight Flush Beats a Full House Anytime!"

437-5366
Lie. ttMP-001428 (Licensed and Insured)

"THE PROEESaONALS"
EXECUTIVE TITLE

239-472-8228
695 Tarpon Bay Rd Suite 7 Sanibel

www.exectitle.com
gsuareze@exectitle.com
visit wwwr.sureclose.com

P1ACE
WOIW

AD

CALL
472-
5185

TODAY

24 Years of
Horticultural
Experience •

Award Winning
Landscapes
. Design •

.-Installation
Maintenance

Jim Gould, Owner
Phone (239) 472-1370

Fax (239) 540-7307
3889 Sanibel-Captiva Road
Sanibel Island, FL 33957
greenearth@zebis. co

AU.ERG1ES-DUST
•MTES-WETS

SMOKE-MOLD
BACTERIA-ODORS

Borne dosed MLsmmert

You MITE be surprised!

INOOORASfi is 4-5 limes nwepoiiuted than oujdoor air.

p^kss far mum, amis, OFHQE. HOTEL PUHKS

Our patented, fiiier-iess unit m\\ ml oniy
dean...but "sanilize" Ihe air...kiing bacteria;

(239) 357-8105

MANGR0W
MANGROVE SPECIALISTS

TIS THE SEASON TO TRIM MANGROVES

Licensed mangrove trimming on Sanibel,
Captiva & anywhere in Florida

Please call 482-2002
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FORECAST FOR FEBRUARY ?.8 & 29_
SATURDAY

A.M. P.M.

Mild tempeiaturos in the
afternoon dropping down

much lower after dark

SUNDAY
A.M. P .M.

I

Today will be much the sa'p
as yesteiday: sunny and rr

thiough the day and
cold at night.

WEEKDAY TIDES
City

Cape Cc i ii
Bndqc

C-ipti. i V

Rcdlii.li P .-.

Fort M, i..

I.Ukh-h 113 ••

Pine lard

Point <•

PunU P.,-.,

Si J.T-n . C't

Wod.High Wea Low Thu High Thu LOI-J

_ I I i

i

1 • i • I I

i

1

i

POP I tHAHLOIIf
73 45 S.lt
76 00 Sun
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COVSTY

rax
7 3 49 Sot
77 51 «!un

rur.'

LEE
COl'STY

73 56 S~.t
75 57 Sim

PIIJF
ISLAND

7-iS* ir.t
-.'54 Sun

CAPE
CORAL
?3 49 Sat
T>5i Sun

I LAND
73 5G Sal
75 SB Sun

FORT
MYERS
74 SO Sat
78 52 Sun

LEHICH
Af RES

7J47S.it
78 50 Suit

IF.-if.iOKALEF
76 45 S.it
79 47 Sui.

(ill If
IsLANlJ

73 55 Sat
75 57 S.in 73 54 S.il

77 57 S>un

BOri'TA SPRINGS
75 52 Sat
79 54 Sun

ESTFHO SA'JCAII
75 S3 Sat
79 7J SI I I

re- •

POX
I

JCr\ X

V"
• • - o i ' <••

' • » . - ' • • !

BOATING FORECAST
. V.irinblo 15 K .icus

2-4 Foot

111 L H ; ! I I C he>|• 7 7 56 S,'t
78 58 Sun

COLLIER
corSTY

MAPLES
76 55 S.U
78 57 Sun

TATE K)RE3ASTSATURDAY

73 49
72 42
78 45
73 55
70 45
78 40
7»57
72 42
78 45
/2J0
' I 40
/J 48
7-1 43
70 45
7. 41
7O-V5

i 75 45
, • 78 45

]

."iTiiPIl
I'tjfti >-

1 i • I

1 1 , 1 1 1
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Call-Ahead Seating Available
For Parties of 8 or More

7:OO AM -10 PM
2163 Periwinkle Way

Sanibel 472O6O6


